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MINERS BEGIN COUNTER-ATTACK AT IRUN
SAYS KANSAN 
PLAYS TRILBY 
TO SVENGALI
Ickes Reads Letter from 

San Simeon Gear 
to Republican

TELLS OF~ORDERS

Landon Takes on New 
Role of ‘Strong’ 

Silent Man
(Dmllj W.rt.r Waiblnft.n Bwm«)

WASHINGTON,D.C., 
Aug. 27. — “‘He&rst Over 
Topeka!’ Do the American 
people want it to be Hearst 
over the White House?

This is ope of the most im
portant issues, if not in fact 
the transcendent Issue, of this cam
paign.” With this dramatic finale, 
Secretary of Interior Harold L. Ickes 
tonight wound up a speech baring 
added documentary evidence link
ing Governor Landon with the lord 
of San Simeon.

Sworn evidence presented by 
Ickes showed that Hearst had put 
the silencer on Landon and played 
a leading role in determining the 
strategy of the Republican cam
paign.

A memorandum from Hearst to 
George F. Harding, Republican Nar 
tional Committeeman from Illinois, 
reads as follows:

•What I Told Landon—Hearst
"I was ve^r much impressed by 

what you had to say about Gover
nor Landon pot making too many 
speeches. If you will write me to 
that effect expressing your views as 
frankly as you did when you were 
talking, I will, with your permission, 
send tiie letter to Governor Landon. 
It cooperates with and supports 
What 1 have already told the Gover
nor, and I feel such views coming 
from such an important man as 
yourself would have a great and 
valuable influence.

"I think that the Governor natu
rally feels this himself but the aver
age politician around him is con- 
UnuaUy urging him to get out and 
talk. Talk is the method of the 
average politician, but as you very 
truly said, this Is a campaign in 
which speech making might do more 
harm than good. At pretent the 
Democrats have nothing to criticize 
Governor Landon about. You can 
see that in their attempt to criticize 
him.
the Democrats their eagerly wanted 
opportunity. Others try to combat 
or at least try to offset the influence 
of those politicians who are con
tinually demanding more speeches.”

Significant in these disclosures is 
the fact that Harding had to resort 
to the aid of Col. Frank Knox, vice- 
presidential candidate Of the Re- 
publicanParty, to attain an audience 
with Hearst. This audience was 
sought primarily to obtgin the 
backing of Hearst behind the guber
natorial candidacy of “Curly” 
Brooks.

Went to Head Man
As Ickes remarked:
“Mr. Harding knows his political 

onions and it is a fair presumption 
that he wanted to see Mr. Hearst 
because, being a practical man. 
Just as Governor Landon is a ‘prac
tical’ man, he wished to go to the 
source of the highest power and 
authority in the Republican Party.” 
. These events took place in the 
latter part of June and were sworn 
to by Harding on July 1 In the case 
of Addle Clark Harding vs. George 
F. Harding in the Superior Court of 
Cook bounty. Illinois.

TtM straddling of issues in Lan
don speeches was also attributed to 
Hearst by Ickes. who asked;

“If be (Landon) is a Trilby who. 
except William Randolph Hearst. 
can be the Svengali?"

Before producing these sensa
tional disclosures. Ickes traced the 
magical political transformation 
and development of the Kansas 
Sunflower after the famous Hearst 
visit to Topeka and the resultant 
campaign of ballyhoo launched in 
the Hearst papers. r )

After that infamous deal was 
consummated, said Ickes, Landon 
was transformed from s man with 
-‘many vigorous ideas on govern'* 

policy" in a ” 'strong' but

as Boss Behind Landon’s Campaign
NAZI-JAPANESE WAR DRIVE THREATENS SOVIET UNION, FRANCE AND AMERICA
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12,000 Painters Out 
In General Strike

Twelve thousand painters, paperhangers and decora
tors answered the strike call to a man in three borough^ of 
the city yftfiterday morning.

Jamfijing the faeces Temple at 130 W. 56th Street to 
overflowing, so that the aisles had to be cleared several tiipes
to meet the flri regulations, thou- f1 *j— ----------r—t
sands of: strikers cheered Louis

TEAR GAS 
HURLED IN 

FORD RALLY

NEW HITLER PROPOSALS 
SEEN AS STEP TO WAR

FASCISTS IN 
NEW DRIVE 

ON MADRID
Government Planes Aid 

Defenders in Iran 
Fighting

ARMS DEPOT TAKEN

Fascists Lose Armored 
Cars, Trucks in 

Counter-Offensive
MADRID. Aug. 27. U A 

fierce counter - attack by 
workers and miners swept 
back the fascist troops after 
a hand-to-hand battle in the 
hills outside Irun today, capturing 
trucks, armored cars and a muni
tions dump.

Heavily consolidating their de
fensive positions with field guns and

Weinstock, secretary-treasurer of 
District Council 9, when he is
sued an ultimatum to the employ
ers that they must “either live up 
to the wage-scale—or go out of. 
business.” ' ’ i -

Demands of1 the painters, com
prising twelve locals in Manhattan, 
Bronx and Richmond, are for a 
seven-hour day and $9 00 wage- 
scale—and for the elimination of 
the notorious “kick-back” in the 
trade. i

Fight Kick-Back
For years workers in the build

ing trades have been suffering 
under a system of the “kick-back,” 
wherein . employers receive part of 
the worker’s wages back while 
ostensibly paying the union scale!

In speaking of the kick-back sys- 
I tern at the Mecca Temple meeting. 

Too .many speeches might give I Weinstock said:
"For years the banks and real 

estate concerns have connived to 
steal money out of the pockets of 
the workers." j

He then went on to show two 
different methods used by the em
ployers. < ’

On Fridays, Weinstock said, the 
workers would be given their full 
wages. On Monday the worker was 
forced to return from $5 to $20 to 
the employer, otherwise he would 
not get work.-

“Loan" System
The other method was to give the 

painter his full pay when he first 
started to work. On the succeeding 
week he would find about $15 less 
in his pay envelope with a note stat
ing that the money was taken off 
on “account of loan.” On each week 
thereafter, the painter would receive 
less than his full wage. If the 
worker complained or went to the

U th« Dally W»rh*r)

TOLEDO, Ohio, Aug. 27.— 
/Three days of Black Legion i 
terror, against the labor 
movement and the Commu
nist Party culminated here! 
last night with the hurling of a 
heavy tear gas bomb into a crowded j 
haE where James W. Ford, Negro 
vice-presidential candidate of the | 
Communist Party, was the principal | 
speaker.

The bomb, flung into the center ; 
of the Rol Davis Auditorium, Im
mediately burst and spattered blind- 

„ , _ . „ Ing, suffocating fumes among ter-
Earl Browder, Communist presl4en--rl0ed men women and chiidren. 
tlal nominee, who speaks ton^ghtl ^ are ln hospital
oyer a coast-to-coast radio hook)-up. | and many stined by the sickening

^ smoke, fell 111 and had to be taken 
home. Several police rescue squads 

National Broadcasting Company. sped later to the scene, 
from 10:15 to 10:30 p. m. iKasiern ^ panic was averted .by ti16 quick. 
Daylight Saving Time). cool action of Ford. Andrew Onda

The Communist leader will speak and Dave Gordon. Communist lead-

BROWDER ON 
AIR T
The attention of millions 

people throughout the country 
focused today on the address

T
of

was
of

on "Foreign Policy and the Main
tenance of Peace.” He will deal trith 
the growing danger of a world Far, 
made more Imminent by Hitlers

f Continued on Page €)

The tiHRmonr of Harding In court 
wm also used by lekee to Matt the 
highly-touted political fable that a 
palace revolution had taken piece 
in the Republican Party with “a 
body of pun and noble men” taking 
control. Evidence of corruption in 
CTteoto Republican circles smacking 
of Teapot Dome days was also dts-

(Continued ok PaQt 6)

Tonight Is the Night! 
Raise Funds to Insure 
Browder Radio Series!

P'i

Pa»|f
cogs

Strike while the iron is hot'
You can do this tonigh$. 

cizely at 10:15 pin., the voice 
Earl Browder, presidentieti cc 
didate of the Communist 
will he heard from coast tq 
over a national network of 
radio stations.

If your friends are not list 
ing in with you. pick up y 
telephone, if you have onQ, 
ask them for contributions, T 
add your own bit and rush 
funds to Grace Hutchins, Ari 
urer of the Rational Cam 
Committee of the Commur 
Party, 35 East 12th Street, N 
York City.

T-

Jersey’s Guinea Pigs

STATE A.F.L 
OKAYS GUILD

PARIS, Aug. 27.—Backed by the menace of the Hitler 
i war-machine, with 1,500,000 soldiers of the Nazi army 
: standing under arms across the Rhine, Reich Finance Min
ister Dr. Hjalmar Schacht sought today to bludgeon 
France into abandoning her greatest safeguard for peace 
the Franco-Soviet Pact, in proposals made to the Blum 

! Government here today. «---- --------------------------------
I Strongly protesting a g a 1 n s t j TWT T T
: Schacht's suggested Franco-Ger- War Is Issue
i man economic and trade pacts

Nazis Acclaim Italy
ADDIS ABABA. Aug. 27.— 

Germany's admiration of Italy's 
Ethiopian conquest as a triumph 
for fascsim was voiced today by 
Dr. Gustav Strohm. former Ger
man Minister to Addis Ababa, in 
a speech at a reception at Fascist 
headquarters.

He pledged Germany's sympa
thy towards Italy’s conquest, and 
pledged the cooperation of Ger
mans living In Ethiopia.

, j By ART SHIELDS
SYRACUSE. N. Y., Aug. 27 —En 

doming Newspaper Guild strikes
agsdnst Hearst and adopting a 
“hands off” declaration on the com- | made conditional to France’s quit- | 
Ing suspension of one million In- ting her friendship with the Soviet: 
dustrial unionists from the A. F. -} union. Communist leader Maurice i 
of L., the New York State Federa- „ Itlort of Labor adjourned this after- ; ^orez volced th® opinion of the 
noon j French masses when he denounced
‘ The federation has 1,100,QOO the Schacht proposals as Hitler's !
unionists. The "hands off" declara-

AtBremenT rial

! trench mortars government forces 
j drove off every onslaught of the 
fascists who in the second day of 

| their main offensive against tie 
I northern seaports were as far as 
i ever from their objectives.
1 Government planes, flying low 
over the enemy lines, raked Moors 
and Foreign Legionnaires with 

| deadly machine-gun fire, inflicting

kn
ur
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The experiment succeeded but the babies died. 
f Three helpless infants dead for lack of milk, hundreds 

more on the point of dying through malnutrition and thiou
sands of men, women and children#-

;;/

unit'... [■.

in New Jersey slowly starving, and 
facing worse with the coming of 
winter. ?'

That is the shameful record that 
has been produced in “Landon's 
laboratory," the sovereign state of 
New Jersey, to date. 1 i|.

3M.9M Guinea Figs
In this other “noble experiment” 

of the reactionary Republicans 
nearly 300,000 human beings are the 
“guinea pigs,” upon which tests are 
be^ng made in the of economy, 
to see Just how much flesh and blood 
humans can stand before they ac
tually starve or die from exposure.

New Jersey’s diabolical experi
ment began last April when the 
state under the ruthless mahipuls- 
tloo of poUttrians 
all state aid to the 

that

cipolities would have to carry 
burden of caring for relief.

Governor Hoffman and his dais, 
aided strangely enough, iiji wbuld 
seem at first glance, by Demociiatlc 
Boss Hague of Jersey City, had fnjy 
one thought in mind.

They knew their reactionary 
press sad they counted upon work
ing It to the limit. They:en)rislc|ned 
headlines which would stale fhat 
the rettsf costs had been 
taxpayers saved from 
in Washington.

tanel

the very sag 
that utile Donald Hastie, 
years old of Hoboken, one of 
throe children of an unempl 

died of starvation

the

ers, who calmed the crowd, evacu^ 
ated the; hall In an orderly fashion 
and continued the meeting for one 
hour in front of the Auditorium.

Papers Incite to Violence
More than 5,000 people cheered 

the Communist candidates outside 
as they denounced the gangster at
tack as a “brazen example of 
Hearst-Ku KIux-Liberty League ter
ror and reaction.” Fifteen hundred 
Communist pamphlets were sold 
among the crowd which contributed 
liberally to the Communist election 
campaign.

They declared that the outrage 
was a direct result of the “Morning 
Times” campaign of open incite
ment to violence against organized 
labor and the Communist Party and 
the red-baiting of Oliver Myers,

also cited the “Toledo Blade,” Paul

tlon was the administration's corn- 
promlse. The resolutions commit
tee offered It as a substitute for 
many resolutions opposing suspen
sion of C.I.O. unions and asking 
that the issue be deferred to the 
A.F.L.'8 Tampa convention next 
November.

One such resolution declaring sus
pension “seriously endangers unity in 
the trade unions at a time when i: 
is necessary for labor to unite to 
combat open shoppers" was spon
sored by forty-five local unions and 
signed by representatives of more 
than forty additional unions.

No resolution condemning the C. 
I.O. was offered.

Applaud Labor Party
Although labor party supporters 

agreed to withdraw their resolutions 
today, Luigi Antonlni. chairman of 
the American Labor Party, and vice- 
president of the Ladies Garment 
Workers Union, was given the plat
form to appeal for its support.

Loud applause greeted Antonlni’s 
appeals to trade unions to affiliate.

aimed at isolating 
precipitating world

Hitler's drive for war became the 1 heavy losses and preventing enemy 
major issue at the trial of eight (reinrorcement5 movinB UP' ^ 
men and four women, arrested Fascist Claims Deide

ir. Fascist claims of having captured aboard the Nazi liner Bremen, in; thft fort of MarC3> near Irun>
West Side Court today. j are denled by observers watching

The defendants were held on the battle, who state that the fas- 
charges of disorderly conduct for cists are two miles from San Marco
their parts in the anti-Nazi demon- and unable to advance after two
stration •‘aboard the vessel. Officers. days’ fighting.
and stewards of the Nazi crew* Government planes rained bombs

____ .. _____ _____ , knocked men and women down dur-1 °n Ceuta and Melilla, Moroccau
$ the Nazi regime were offered with ing the demonstration and several ports, and on the Southern cities of
i the assurance that if France ac- were kicked down stairways. Cordoba and Cadiz. At Mellila, the
cepted them Germany would thenj" Captain William Dreschel.

latest bluff 
France, and 
war.

Deliberate Step Toward War
Schacht’s proposals that France 

open her frontiers to German goods 
and help in the re-financing of 
Germany's industries ruined under

fascist munition-laden steamer
direct her war drive only against rine superintendent for the North V was sunk.

A fascist column of twenty-eight 
imdcri truclCs were blown to pieces in an- 

Soviet i questioning of Joseph Tauber. I.L.D. B^rnmcnt air attack near
var in -------- the A1Cal& dcl Valle' TW0 faSClSt all>

German Lloyd, admitted he owed 
from • allegiance to Adolf Hitler

Block paper, as partner in the ter
ror campaign.

Ford received a huge ovation as 
he attacked the Hearst-Landon 
ticket as the fountainhead of. reac
tion and growing fascism.

More than 700 were in the packed 
auditorium as the tear gas bomb 
buret, while upstairs there was a 
WPA children’s pageant rehearsal, 
which was thrown Into an uproar. 
Onda, Communist candidate for 
Governor, was denouncing the Ku 
Klux Klan and fascist terror at the 
moment the bomb exploded.

astlc declaration that he expected 
the New York State Federation of 
Labor to become the base of the 
party.

In this campaign the American 
Labor Party is endorsing Roosevelt 
and Governor Lehman.

Excitement was high during the 
two hours’ debate on the C.I.O. sus
pension order. Old timers remember 
nothin? like it since pre-war days. 
At times words were drowned *n 
the roar from many throats.

Charles Zimmerman, vice presl-

(Continued on Page 6)

Suggestions Rise to 120 
In Reader Circulation Poll

THE anvil is still hot—and are our readers striking!
We’ve just been able to poke our head above the let

ters that continue pouring into the Sunday and Daily 
Worker discussion.

The nu/hber of different suggestions on how to In
crease the Circulation of the paper has gone up to 120— 

Still leading is: “More Popular Reporting of News!” 
For second place: “More Activity By Party Members”; 

is contending with “Comics”—the latter ahead by two 
votes. /

Among the new suggestions are: to reduce the price 
of the Daily Worker to two cents; Earl Browder’s column 
to the Sunday Woriter; a permanent department of sub- 
^ription-getting specialists. .

attorney, who 
demonstrators.

Eastern Europe.
With France Isolated 

Czechoslovakia and the 
Union and Hitler launching war in 
Eastern Europe, Japan, linked by 
military agreements with Germany, 
would open a drive against the So
viet Union and threaten to domi
nate the entire Par East.

Press Non-Intervention Pact
New efforts are being pressed by 

the French Government in coopera- connection with the German navy 
tlon with Great Britain to obtain! ^.l903 1919' admitted
enforcement of non-intervention in he ^ not see ^ of the dcfend- 
Spain. Fascist generals there are 
still receiving shipments of war ma
terials from abroad despite Hitler's 
promised arms embargo and Mus-

defending

th* ment planes over CadizDuring hu remarks to the court | A g£wrnment ..... ......... .
Tauber stressed the menace to on segovia. northwest of Madrid, 
world peace in the latest moves of; is threatening the fasclst forces la

planes were shot down by govern-

the Nazis and the doubling of their 
armed forces.

Tauber asked Dreschel about his

i ants create disturbance aboard the
! ship.

Patrolman James Robinson and 
! John J. Donnellen. who made the

.... . . | arrests admitted they were not suresollm s declaration of apeement “in whjch of the defe^dant4 shouted
principle’’ with non-intervention. _!ocan.

Tha capitals to which this sug 1 8 They said no one had com
plained to them about the brutality 
of the Nazi officers.

Sweaters with the slogans "Hands

this area where the fascists are 
ready seriously weakened by move
ments of troops to the north to 
support the attack on Irun. The 
fascists are preparing for a new 
drive on the Madrid passes.

War Zone Declared 
Strengthening its hold over the 

Province of Toledo and the country 
southwest of Madrid as far as thia 
Estrcmaduras the government hM 
declared a war zone throughout the 
whole area, permitting mobilization 
of all resources, including trans
port and food supplies, and facili-

Off Spain” and placards bearing the a troop movements from Ma-

gestion was made were Rome, Lis
bon, The Hague, Brussels, Vienna,
Budapest, Belgrade, Bucharest, An- _ ____ ____ _____________ _
gora, Sofia, Athens. Warsaw, Prague, inscriptions "Long live the Peoples,drld southward against 
dent of the Ladles Garment Work- 1 Front” were admitted in evidence.! forces.
Riga, Stockholm, Oslo, Helsingfors I but leaflets distributed were ruled 
and Copenhagen. „■ I outi

Franco’s

Ban on Hearst Stands
SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 27.--The Seattle Central Labor 

Council refused to change its position at a meeting last night 
—charging that the Hearst-owned Post-Intelligencer is un
fair to labor. ---- ----------------------------------------

charge made shortly after' that has kept the Hearst paper tied

Entry Refused 
To Gallacher
WASHINGTON, Aug. 27 'UP). 

The State Department revealed to* 
day that it had refused a visa to 
William Gallacher. Com nvu n 1 s k 
member of the British Parliament, 
to enter the United States. “ \

Gallacher was refused entrv bei- 
causc of his position in the Inter* 

Communist revolutionary

The charge made
the strike of the American News- j in a knot for the past fifteen days, 
paper Guild began will continue to Beginning when Hearst fired two national 
stand, so long as Hearst continues of the OuikUmen for onion activl-, movement. He id a member of the 
his anti-union and un-American ac-1 ties, the strike baa rallied labor in Executive Committee of the Third

this city solidly behind It. t 
Dally, the picket lines have! 

counted workers from the water-! 
front, truckmen, metal and other1 
unions in their ranks.

With not a single copy of the 
struck Poet - Intelligencer appearing 
on the streets—and a city-wide labor 
boycott tq meet it If it does appeanf

acts of certain affiliates of ^ the ; of its own that is growing by leaps i th_ ^ tQd thlU after having done 
American Federation of Labor.” | and bounds in popularity, ’pfrenty | ^ it -no fa * * - -

tivlties, labor leaders here declared.
Meanwhile, the local unions are 

throwing their forces Into the fight 
on the side of the striking Gullds- 
men. i

Fifty newspaper publishers at a 
meeting here yesterday “protested” 
to William Green, president of the 
American Federation of Labcr, 
against what they termed “lawless —the local Guild has issued a pat

International,
It was said, had asked 

Department for permls- 
sloKEfc enter the United States be
fore lid sailed (or London.

time, he was told to pro- 
, to Canada and « decision would 

made then.
The statement said that the 

American Civil liberties Union had 
asked the Department to reconsider

A group of <me hundred local busi
ness men have organized a ‘Law 
and Order League” commanded by 
a •’Secret Six,” in an effort to break 
the militant newspapermen’s strike

thousand coplea of the 
the “Guild News” are 
.stands each day. 
thousands circulating / 
ers and

would warrant the 
visa."

of a
'on news;

additional j Gallacher sought entry to attend 
strtk- (be marriage of a relative to thto

_____

COMMUNIST MftTY H.S.A. (SKTION OF COMMUNIST INTHNATIONAL)
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GLO. Voted 
Support in

Heant Papery Movies 
Declared Unfair by 

Central Union '

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., 
Auf. 17.—One of New Eng
land's biggest industrial cen
ters swung its support be
hind the CIO unions here
Wednesday night, irtjen the Bridge
port Central Labor union emphati
cally condemned the XxecuUee 
Council of the American Federa
tion of Labor for its ouster threat 
against a million and a third mem
bers.

The Central -Labor Union reso
lution called upon William Green 
and his reactionary backers on the 
executive council to reconsider and 
rescind its decision.

Suspension of the C. L O. unions 
Is sot tor September 8. unless 4be 
organisation is dissolved add, the 
campaigns to organise steel, auto, 
rubber and other basic industrial 
workers discontinued.

-The action at the executive coun
cil is completely unconstitutional," 
the Bridgeport resolution said.

Further progressive steps were 
taken by the big unions here at the 
same meeting when the central 
labor body declared all Bearst pub
lications and moving pictures on 
the “unfair list."

The meeting also elected two dele
gates to officially represent organ
ised labor at.a People s Front meet
ing here next Sunday afternoon, 
where aid will be raised for the 
embattled Spanish . government 
against the fascist generals.

Roper’s Safety 
Ropes Part; 
Seamen Hurt

WEST POINTERS TRAIN AT ACADEMY

m

Milk Strike
| * ! •

Or Demands 
i Is Farm Vote

Consumer and Labor 
Croups Unite to Aid 

Producers
* Poland, N. V.; Aug. 27—A dairy 

fanners' milk holiday seemed im-

Three cadets are shown manning a machine gun daring the 
Academy at Weat Point They are, left to right W. J. McCaffery 
and J. 8. Lester of Indiana.

annual field maneuvers 
of Beaton, W. W. Bailey

Barons Attempt to 
m

by the 
Nebraska,

SteelWorkers’ 
Wives Rally 
To Auxiliary

mfiwnt in Central New York as 
leaders of the New York Milk Pro

ssers Association laid plans for a 
strike if six demands voted for at a
iacting here last night are not met
The strike will be called next 

wriek, following a thirty-six hour 
notice, if the farmers do not receive 
price increases and other conces
sions asked, Felix Plseck, leader of 
the Federation said today.

Representative* of New York and 
Schenectady consumers will address 
a meeting of 5.000 producars here 
Sunday afternoon where the de
mands of the farmers will be again 
voted on.

The Demands
the farmers are demanding;
1. Abolition of the classified price 

plan.
1 Milk to be sold at the lawful 3 

per cent basis with butterfat dif
ferentials.

3. Milk to bring $3 per hundred
weight. And the price will fluctuate 
as cost of production warrants.

4. Representatives of counUes will 
meet and set the price each month 
for the following month. This price 
Is to be posted by the 25th of each 
month.

5. A control board to do away 
with all the price fixing (dealer to 
dealer, dealer to consumer), which 
the federation believes will even
tually reduce price to consumer.

1 All rmlk and milk products sold 
within New York State to meet the 
same sanitary requirements required 
of the metropolitan market.

Secretary of Commerce Daniel C. 
Roper and his widely publicised 
* Safety at Sea” propaganda re
ceived a severe setback yesterday 
when rank-and-file leaden of the 
seamen’s union made public a 
cablegram from Havana, Cuba, re
lating ah accident to members of 
the crew of the 8. 8. Pennsylvania.

The cablegram, sent to the Sea
men’s Defense Committee here read 
as follows;

Seamen’s Defense Committee, 184 
Eleventh Ave., N. Y.: ■ ^

Rope broke on life boat number 
three steamship Pennsylvania, 
Panama Pacific Line. Three men 
thrown in water rescued by Cuban 
N»Vy ship. Able bodied seaman, arm 
broken; steward, wrist broken. Of
ficer saved by Cuban. Demand Sec
retary Roper have all boats inspect
ed in San Francisco. Two federals 
on ship for confirmation. Wire me 
on 8. 8. Orient*. Notify ail newspa
pers.

Francis J. Ooodall.
, The accident reveals, seamen here 
declared yesterday, that many such 
avoidable mishaps occur at sea 
every day. merely because of lack of 
proper inspection and negligence on 

' the pert of the companies and the 
steamboat inspectors.

“What will Secretary Roper say 
about this?" a statement issued by 
the Seamen's Defense Committee 
read. “How many more Morro 
Castles must we have before con
ditions aboard our ships will be im
proved so that we really have 
‘safety-at-soa’?’*

“We demand an investigation in 
the first American port the SB. 
Pennsylvania arrives at. All life 
boats must be conditioned so that 
emergencies can,be met. Life boat 
drills, at which this accident hap 
pened. become a farce when un
safe conditions as this prevail

Two hundred affidavits signed by 
American seamen describing con
ditions aboard ahips and sent to 
Roper, have been ignored

IllinotB Legislators

Ten Per Cent Wage Increase in Industry Seen as 
Company Union Revolts Swell Union Ranks— 

Jump in Prices to Consumers Expected

By Blaine Owen
PITTSBURGH,. Pa., Aug. 27A 10 per cent wage 

crease for the nation’s 500,000 steel workers is expected

the companies. ‘ ♦
Recognition lay Carnegie-IUinois, 

the country’s largest steel producer, 
of a Pittsburgh-Youngstown Cen
tral Committee of employee repre
sentatives is another likely prospect 
in the face of the bolt of five mem
bers of that group to the newly 
formed Pittsburgh-Chicago Repre
sentative Council, cooperating with

indicated some such statement 
the near future, while: insisting 
that "aU that has been put entirely 
in the hands of the American Iron 
and Steel Institute. Theyll haVf to 
decide upon any wage increase.’

Price Boost Seen 
Fourth: Steel company statifeti- ! uVe

Labor Day Picnic 
' Hear Van Bittner— 

Unions Cooperate

to

(Dali; Worker Mlfvoat Bar,an)

16 Consumer, Labor 
Groups United 

The Consumers Union of the 
United States through its director, 
Arthur Kallet, announced yesterday 
that fifteen large consumer organi
zations and labor groups are pre
pared to raise tremendous opposi
tion to any attempts of the milk 
trusts to increase the retail price of

Puerto Rican Independence 
Fighters Railroaded to Jail

, - CHICAGO, m.. Aug. 27. — “The I milk.
in- success of the campaign carried on j These organisations which met In 
by hy the Steel Workers’ Organizing I conference two weeks ago to map 

• , i + , -i.~ I Committee means whether you're plans to fight price increases of con-
mformed persons close to the steel situation, following |he ; to really live or whether you're go-I sumer goods are preparing to call 
latest steps taken by company union representatives To form i ing to exist,” stated van A. But-1 an emergency conference at which 
their own Representative Council without domination from "tL I

in

mittee.
Company officials refused to com

ment on these prospects, but weight 
was added to the prediction that 
either or both these moves may be 
expected, possibly within the week, 
by several significant facts.

Called to Secret Meeting 
First: employee representatives of 

the American Sheet and Tin Plate 
mills, which have been absorbed by 
Carnegie-IUinois, United States 
Steel’s giant, were called bi by the

iliary of the Amalgamated Asso- j conference is expected to decide on 
elation of Iron, Steel and Tin Work- a pcogram of action and to set up a 
ers. Lodge 65, at a meeting In | permanent consumers’ protective 
Eagles Hall, last week. j committee in the city.

“If the committee is successful Meanwhile members of the 
in organizing men into a powerful' Greater New York and New Jersey 
union you will live the life you have j Milk Institute will meet this morn- 
always wanted to live and not the 1 ing in offices of the institute, 110 
life the corporation wants you to East Forty-second Street, to discuss

plans to increase the retail pricethe Steel Workers Organizing Com- cians have been working ^for w^cks ;-whatever the conditions in the of milk. Agriculture Commissioner
00 0f. a lrWlea,5f’ und s’teel industry, it is the wives, Peter O. Ten Eyck left the decision
possiblUtles to take it out of cpn- mothers and daughters who suffer | of increasing retail prices to mem- 
sumers instead of profits, by jajck- when the breadwinner cannot sup- i bers of the institute.

S o J____1 , i Pb' sufficient funds to carry on the | Representatives of the League of
home “ 11 should i* carried on. Women Shoppers are expected to 

tlon of the two-year-olo Central if we had the women working in 
Committee of employee rtpreseifta- ^ steel mlUfi we would have had a
lives from the Plttsburg^-Younes- 
town area, had been recommended 
by a joint committee off manage
ment and company union men, ind 
Is “being considered.” P

Disclosure of these developments
management to a secret meeting j came as three of the company urjion 
In the company’s Pittsburgh offices : representatives who had opposed 
on Tuesday. The company refused ' the placing of demands before Car
lo issue any statement, but rumors negie-Illlnois officials at the meet

union long ago because women 
wouldn’t let their/husbands live in 
the conditions to which the men 
have made the women live, due to 
low wages.”

Women Joining Auxiliaries
Referlng to the anti-union props - 

j ganda now being circulated by the 
[ steel companies, Bittner continued.

appear at the institute offices fol
lowing the meeting to hear the de
cision of the institute members. The 
league is opposing the price in
crease.

lAJ loouc mi V BVCHdlirril l, UU L lUlllLrlO wv vasv. v r f „ _ _ _A _ W _ _ _ _ -gwere circulated to the effect that | ing Tuesday, launched vicious |at- ®tff1
the representatives had demanded j tacks upon the five Chicago ai 
a wage increase. Union leaders see Gary representaives and; the |V

you only as long as you make 
money for it. When the company

this as a possible attempt to credit | from the Pituburgh and Youngs-;
7L*__ —7,1. —v. . I v.o,h ti into the union, it means that Itthe company unions with such ay town area, who had formed the

East Siders Organize 
To Fight Increase

Resenting the impending rise In 
milk prices, housewives of the East 
Side are waging a vigorous cam
paign to keep milk and food prices 
down. Many open-air meetings 
have been held throughout the East 
Side by the Progressive Women’s

gain, in order to discourage inde
pendent union organization.

Second: Although Benjamin Fair- 
less. Carnegie-IUinois president has 
been officially reported "on vaca
tion” for the past two weeks, he is 
known to have been in close touch 
with U. S. Steel heads in New York, 
and to have been In Pittsburgh this 
week. • / •

Third: Colonel Dunlap, Carnegie- 
IUinois public relations counsel, has

Pittsburgh-Chicago Repriesentaiive doesnt want you to Profit- The councils and it is clear that house-
Council.

The demands were for , a 25 per 
cent wage increase, a 40-hour w^ek, 
weekly pay checks, seniority rights, 
more adequate safety measures »nd 
improvements in the vacation plan.

company wants you to add profit to 
the steel millionaire leaders of the I 
country. Morgan doesn’t work for

wives will have much to > say about 
any proposed increase in food costs. 

The following telegram was

A National Wage Scale Comitted to “vr* r* , * .. ...
negotiate a National Wage Agijee- reIatn es In thls area 8X6 k^ning

any 47 cents an hour, and neither ] ado ted b & ^ meetln at the 
do any of the officers who dont 
want the men to join the union.”

Steel workers’ wives and women

ment “under the directkjn of 
Steel Workers Organizing Con 
tee,” was also put forward.

Civil Rights Conference
Fail to Act on Greased Escape for Effinger 
Bill for Jobless

into women's auxiliaries at a fast 
rate. In some steel towns, they are 
becoming a major factor in the 
steel drive.

Under Van Bittner’s leadership, 
the steel campaign in the Calumet 
territory has made good progress, 

i and inroads into company unions 
have exceeded results iii any other 
part of the national steel drive.

tOsitj WMftsr we«Mi ■«*•••>
SPRINGFIELD, IU., Aug. 27. — 

State legislators regarded their 
own porkchopa so much more im
portant than the problem of feeding 
the unemployed, that the special 
session called for yesterday to con
sider relief woes failed of a quorum 
The legislators are busy getting re
elected.

Harold O. Ward, a Chicago Dem
ocrat. filed bill* in the legislature 
appropriating tea million dollars 
for relief however. The Republicans 
and Homer Democrats will try to 
kill these bills by adjourning the 
special legislative sessions without 
acting on thenaJ

One Horner leader asked; "Will 
they never be satisfied?” and op
posed the new bills.

The downstate legislators, who#
caoetituenu are starring but mar 
Ncbtatc. claim they’ve done enourh 
le requiring a 3-mill property tax, 
in the township*, and that this 
should provide the 83,000.000 needed 
to supplement state funds for ra- 
Uef, But this tax eannot be eoi- 
leetod yet, and tax warrants against 
tt are unsaleable, staoa the bank
ers' lawyers say it Is

mrid- n* and

Hecp Ann Has set at i 
korp*"- mar Mt el the 
vote communist:

Steel Labor Day 
Picnic in Gary

GARY, Ind., Aug. 27.—The Lake 
County Central Labor Union and 
the Steel Workers Organizing Com
mittee will hold a giant picnic and

to Senators Vandcnburg and James j BUeak murders. Prosecutor McChea 1 stwI raUy on Lahor Day’ ln Ko4'

DETROIT, Aug. 27.—With Virgil Effinger, national 
Black Legion chief, having been permitted to slip through 
the very fingers of Ohio authorities and Michigan agents.
the Conference for the Protection of &------------------------------------- ---------1—
Civil Right* today, in a telegram | man named m (be Barchuk ind

corner of Houston and Pitt Streets, 
by the assembled housewives, and 
sent to Commissioner Ten Eyck:

“We, people on the East Side of 
New York, living in the vicinity of 
Houston and Pitt Streets, assembled 
in a mass meeting Monday night, 
August 24, protest any rise in the 
cost of milk prices. A cent Increase 
on the quart will deprive our chil
dren of necessary nourishment. In 
our community, a large percentage 
of famUles are on relief and WPA, 
living a'marginal existence already. 
Depriving our children of milk will 
bring on more malnutrition to a 
community already suffering from 
this dreaded disease.”

Couzens, recalled their promisee of 
Federal intervention and an inves
ligation to bring the hooded terror
ist* to justice.

A telegram demanding that O- 
Men be placed on the tracks of Ef- 
ftnger and other fugitives was sent 
by the conference to the LaFollette 
Senate CM1 Liberties Committee

Bfflngtr's easy escape from the 
hearing in Columbus. Ohio, on his 
extradition was regarded here as 
virtually a release. Ohio authorities 
for two weeks refused, to extradite

tt awith carrying bombs while 
meeting here.

. ^ Prints 18,8b8 Leaflet* 
.Governor Da ray of Ohio has not 

yet made up his mind to grant an 
extradition warrant and thus la
cihtate a search for the criminal.

Meanwhile, ah Black Letle" chiefs 
named In warrants have surrendered 
today but Isaac ^Pegleg” White, 
former Detroit policeman who 
evaded ana# for several weeks.

Erfasii to Arrest Him 
Bis arrest Is regarded eeptotolly 

important, as he B one-of the found
ers of the Black Legion and is mo?; 
ffiUmsiely connected with anti-In
ter murders and espionage. His es
cape at arrest was due to a three- 
months delay of the grand ju~7 to 
indict him. although he was the first

• i | ciusko Park, 151st Street and In-
recently told a delegation from the dianapolls Boulevard, East Chicago. 
Conference for Protection' of Civil j Van A. Bittner, regional director
Rights that he had White in his of the S.W.O.C. will be the chief
office but didn't have anything on 
him.

Examination of all twenty-two 
Black Legion members recently In
dicted on criminal syndlcalmn 
charges will be held on Monday, bn 
that day the trial of thlrieen ter

rorists charged with the murder of 
Charles Poole will begin. Ear! Aag- 
stodt, the third kidnaper convicted, 
was sentenced to serve three j to 
seven years in the state prison.

Later Protest* Charge ’
Labor organizations here hive 

protested against the Indictmen 
the Blade Legion terrorists 
based.cn the criminal syi ‘ 
law and demand that they 
ecuted for the specific erti 
ar*charged to have comml 
use of the syndicalism law Is con
sidered by labor as an easy-way gut 
and -convicuoa Is very doubtful

On the other hand thw 
Ucan machine hooes in this 
te revive the law to be used agaihst 
workers. Socialists and <
The three-month delay 
publican grand jury to bring 1 
dictraents leaves no doubt tjhat they 
schemed escape for these elements

speaker for the day. Preparations 
are being made to bring thousands 
of steel workers from all over the 
Chicago area to the picnic.

The Lake County Central Labor 
Union, takes in the craft unions 
in Gary, Hammond. Indiana Har
bor and Bast Chicago. It holds a 
picnic every year on Labor Day.

Signal Foremen Held 
Railroad ‘Employes’ 
In Commission Ruling

id Chmmunlitr. 
lay of'the Re - 
to bring in tn-

irorn their own ranks..

' i

(Daily Starker Wukleftea Berea)

WASHINGTON. Aug. 27—Signal 
foremen on railroads have been 
brought into the category of em
ployes” as defined in the Railway 
Labor Act according to a ruling 
handed down by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission. -

The exclusion of signal foremen 
from “employe” provisions of the 
Act by the Union Pacific Railroad 
Company was contested by the 
Brotherhood at Railroad Signalmen 
of America and brought tar hear 
ing before the Interstate Cora mere’ 
r-m mission. The ruling favored 
the position of the Brotherhood.

Bureau Finds Increase 
In Prices Unwarranted

WASHINGTON, Aug. 27.—Statis
tics on the current drought compiled 
by ; the Bureau of Agricultural Eco
nomics show that there is no neces
sity for the sharp rise in food prices 
noted throughout the nation.

Federal statistics show that, de
spite the drought, the food supply 
for the twelve months ending June. 
1937. will be only 3 per cent below 
that of 1935-1936 and 1 per cent 
less than in 1934-1935.

Oaky product supplies, the bureau 
reports, while expected to be smaller 
during the twelve months ending 
Jude. 1937 than the large supply last 
year, will be greater nevertheless 
than In 1935-1938 when production 
w«* cut only 5 per cant, deepfi; the 
reduction in feed supply following 
the 1934 drought.

mmm

Townsendites Claim 
j Victories on Coast

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. M (UP). 
-Townsend old ape pension leaders 
claimed eleven victoria* today in 
ttolhty congressional con teats in 
yesterday ’* primaries.

the claim waa baaed on the fact 
that eleven successful candidate* 
had been endorsed by the Town
send organizations. Eight wen in- 
e«i|*b*nt» who had been favored to 
A in or without the

Dominating the city of San 
Juan, capital of the lovely island 
of Puerto Rico, green Jewel set in 
the lovely waters of the Caribbean 
Sea, towers the grim fortress known 
as the "Prison of the Princess "

Over this West Indian Island, a 
natural paradise of green hills and 
valleys rich with tropical vegetation 
where nature's luxuriant growth 
should afford the Island fanners a 
rich and happy Ilf*, looms the 
crushing domination of American 
Imperialist exploitation.

in the cells of San Juan's fortress, 
Alblzu Campos and eight other lead
ers of the Puerto Rican people, 
found guilty after the most tyran
nous trial in American colonial his
tory, of the . “crime” of struggling 
for Puerto Rican independence, face 
eight to ten years of imprisonment.

Railroaded to JaM
While American corporations, ex

ploiting the island’s wealth fof 
American shareholders, have re
duced the islanders to starvation, 
driven them into slums and turned 
the Island from a tropical garden 
Into an industrial hell. American 
“justice’’ railroaded the Island lead
ers for daring to protest.

Significant enough Is the abysmal 
silence of the American press on the 
whole affair. Well might the press 
be silent, for once this frame-up be
comes public knowledge, the whole 
bleeding case of the Puerto Rican 
nation will become too hot for any 
administration to handle.

For the real issue is not the ab
surd charge of “conspiracy.” but the 
deep-going demand of the people of 
Puerto Rico for full political and 
economic independence, for the 
right of this whole oppressed na
tion to determine its own destiny. 
Booty of the Spanish-American 
war, Puerto Rico has been converted 
into a veritable Eeast India Com
pany of the National City, Chase 
National and Federal Land Banks, 
not to mention several huge sugar 
corporations. Thirty-eight years of 
outright American colonial rule to
day spell a landless people in an 
agrarian country, destitution of 84 
per cent of the population, a 
ruined commerce, wages of forty 
cents a day, tuberculosis, hunger, 
misery, disease and the most hu
miliating national oppression. It is 
for opposing this that Albizu Cam
pos in in jail!

Lynch Setup
Albizu Campos is a . egro and 73 

per cent of the population have Ne
gro blood, yet the Judge, the Dis
trict Attorney and the Marshal of 
the Federal Court in this "territory” 
of the United States come from the 
South. Judge Cooper was Governor 
of South Carolina and gloatingly 
remarked on the benefits of its 
chain gangs. District Attorney 
Sndyer Is a prize from Senator Ty- 
dlngs’ law office—Tydings of sedi
tion bill fame. Marshal Draughton 
comes from Huey Long’s state and 
never travels without at least three 
guns on his person and tear gas 
bombs on his desk. No deep South 
lynch committee could be as well 
chosen!

And, in their lights, they did their 
Job well. The whole case rivals a 
military court martial or the old 
inquisition of which Puerto Rico 
still holds bloody memories.

The “impartial” jury was com
posed of ten continental Americans 
and two Puerto Ricans. All are

Antl-Imperlaltot

PEDRO ALBIZU CAMPOS

personal friends of Snyder. All are 
officials or connected with the 
various American-owned corpora
tions which suck the blood of the 
people. Todd is director of the Na
tional City Bank, another is from 
the Radio Corporation of America, 
another is vice-president of the 
Puerto Rican Electric Light and 
Power Company, several are reserve 
officers, etc., etc.

G-Men Imported
The witnesses for the prosecution 

were almost all detectives and po
licemen. Defense witnesses were not 
permitted to testify. In one hour 
twenty-two were ruled off the stand 
by the former governor of chain 
gang South Carolina. O-men, spe
cially imported, searched the de
fendants’ homes last March.

The courthouse was en armed 
camp. Even the defense attorneys 
were daily searched for weapons. 
The National Guard was held in 
readiness and the army barracked 
in San Juan.

In keeping with the “manifest 
destiny” policy which was supposed 
to have succumbed with McKinley, 
and certainly could not be expected 
of “good neighbor” Roosevelt, the 
court proceedings were held entirely 
in English, thus creating the as
tonishing situation where several 
defendants did not even know what 
was going on.

“Overruled”
And today, throughout the coun

try. in the peasants’ huts, in the 
barracks of the sugar workers, in 
the old “pueblos,” the people are 
singing a new and very popular 
song. Its title is •overruled" and 
it graphically portrays the hysterical 
gag rule of the judge every time a 
defense attorney opened his mouth.

Railroaded, slandered, maligned, 
the leaders of the independence 
movement of Puerto Rico await the 
results of their appeal to the Cir
cuit Court of Boston, which handles 
appeals from the District Court of 
Puerto Rico.

Two days following the passing of 
sentence, Congressman Vito Marc-

antonlo, progressive and fighting 
New York idol, arrived in Puerto 
Rico. At the request of the Defense 
Committee be immediately assumed 
charge of the further steps in the 
case. He has stated. “This 1* the 
most vicious frame-up in years, one 
which should make every Americas 
citizen deeply interested in seeing 
that justice is done.

Rif hi ef Nation at Stake
"We must fight tooth and hell to 

see to it that to the black page is 
American history which contalse 
the names of Tom Mooney, Sacce 
and Vanzetti. the Scottsboro Boys 
and Angelo Herndon is not added 
the name of Albizu Campos. The 
right of a whole nation to enjoy 
freedom is at stake." In New York 
now. he is hard at work, together 
with Concepcion de Gracia, chief 
defense attorney, on the appeal 
papers.

Yankee imperialism thought that 
by putting Albizu Campos, the 
proud heart of Puerto Rican inde
pendence, in a Yankee jail, the peo
ple would be browbeaten Into re
treat. But the sugar barons have 
been foiled.

$12,M0 Collected
Within one week over 112,000 wae 

collected in the nickels and pennies 
of a penniless people. The United 
Front groups, the Communist Party, 
the Nationalist Party took the of
fensive. The night following the 
sentence, plans for action were out* 
lined to the people in a one-hour 
radio meeting and a huge mass 
meeting in the principal plaza of 
San Juan. And within one week, 
over 70 towns of the Island’s 76 sent 
delegates to a huge National Con
gress for the Defense of Political 
Prisoners.

“Albizu Campos and Puerto Rico 
shall be free.” that was the message 
of the workers from the sugar plan
tations. of the peasants from the 
mountains, of the small town pro
fessionals. of the whole people a* 
expressed In their National Con
gress. “We elect Marcantonk) an 
honored citizen,” reads one resolu
tion. A permanent organization 
with a militant united front, mas* 
action program, was set up. Puerto 
Rico girds its loins. Already the 
Congress has called for a People * 
March upon San Juan for Aug. 30. 
Then will be expressed by thou
sand* upon thousands the unshake- 
able will of the exploited masses.

.American People Most Speak

But the defense of Albizu Cam
pos, of Puerto Rico is not only a 
Puerto Rican question. It is an 
American question; & burning ques
tion for all who hate oppression 
and love freedom. Especially is It 
the concern of the American work
ing class to lend the hand of com
radely support to their Puerto Rican 
brothers. A might wave of protest 
must sweep the country. We can
not let Wall street get away with 
its ruthless, irresponsible actions in 
Puerto Rico any longer. What does 
“good neighbor” Roosevelt know 
about this frame-up 4n his model 
colony? How dare he speak of a 
Pan American Peace Conference, of 
the Tydings’ Puerto Rican inde
pendence, when the leaders of the 
true independence movement are 
condemned for upholding their 
ideals? The real Americans must 
speak. Albizu , Campos must go' 
free! Let us hear the voices.

ii mm
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What About lour

Friends ?

Perhaps you are one of those 
who have made tonight’s broad

cast possible through your con

tribution to the Communist 

Party's $250,000 Campaign Fund.

What about your friends?

There ar« undoubtedly those 

among your acquaintances * • e 

progressive men and women . . • 

who would be willing to 

our fight against reaction.

Invite these people I* your home 

to hear Earl Browder over the 

air . • t

Make Your Home 
Campaign Headquarter* for Progress

What better way to Introduce the subject of the election campaign to your 
friends and contacts than by getting them to listen to the teut-to-coant 
broadcasts which our Party is inaugurating? Afterwards yon can diacnaa tho 
issues of the campaign . . * answer their questions and elicit their rapport. 
More ia the bast way ta dramatise the need for filling onr campaign War 
Cheat! Address Communist Party. 50 East ISth Street, New York.

$4*09 MS XEEBEBl FOB THE NEXT BHO ABC ASTI
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SovielThird 
In Production 
Of Shin Stores

Industry Employ^' 
70,000; Workers on 

Crude Gum

(DftflF Warkcr WMhiB{tw

; WASHINGTON. Aug. 77.—The So
viet Union’s ship stores Industry 
has grown rapidly in recent years 
and now stands third among world 
producers, according . to reports 
reaching the Commerce Depart
ment’s Chemical Division. The only 
countries which exceed the Soviet, 
output are the United States and 
France.

The Industry which employs ap
proximately 70,000 workers produced 
00,000 tone of crude gum In 1035 and 
the current year's program calls for 
an output of 100,000 tons.

The growth in the manufacture of 
marine supplies at such a rapid 
pace is attributed in part to the 
fact that the Soviet Union is en
tirely self-sufficient insofar as its 
turpentine and resin requirements 
are concerned.

Progress in the Soviet Union’s 
quinine production was also re
ported by the Chemical Division uf 
the Commerce Department here. 
Attempts to cultivate cinchona 
trees in the country’s sub-tropical 
regions are now being marked with 
success.

The nursery at Sukhum has suc
ceeded in growing a tree from Bo
livian aeed which has flourished for 
three years. 1

Anti-Semitism 
Splits Meeting
A split in the ranks of the dele

gates to the recent National Con
ference of Ministers and Laymen at 
Asheville, N. C.. took place on the 
issue of whether or not the con
ference should take an open anti- 
Semitic position, according to an 
article by James Walsh in the cur
rent issue of the New Masses called 
“Hearst and Anti-Semitism ’3

The article declares that the lead
ing influence for open anti-Semit
ism was James True t«V was 
quoted In the New Masses o* Aug. 
18 as announcing pogroms against 
American Jews ini September), rep
resented at the conference by 
Michael Ah earn, former Boston 
newspapermen, and Edward F. Sul
livan, founder of the anti-Semitic 
Consolidated Press Service, The 
leading influence against open anti
semitism, according to the article, 
was the Hearst representative. 
Major A. Clpyd Gill, reporter for 
Hearst’s International News Service.

Significant of the effect of the 
aplit. the New Masses article de
clares, is the. fact that the original 
name given Ahe conference by its 
organizers waii National Conference 
of Christian Ministers and Laymen, 
a name which was later altered by 
the omission of the word ‘■Chris
tian.'’ In this same connection, the 
magazine says, the Hearst represen
tative, whose Influence prevailed 
over True’s, arranged for Rabbi 
Abraham Peinberg, of Mount Nebo 
Temple, New York, to appear as a 
“front” to clear the conference of 
the taint it bore' as a. result of its 
call having been signed by a group 
of prominent anti-Semites, including 
Col. E. N. Sanctuary, of the World 
Alliance Against Jewish Aggressive
ness, Royal Scott Gulden, Harry A. 
Jung, Chicago Nazi agent. Walter 
S. Steele, publisher of the National 
Republic and others.

25 Mothers 
Denied Food 
For re

Relief Supervisor I Re
fuses Them Orders-}*

Protest Is ('.ailed

Action of "Fuehrer’* Avery 
Brandage, boas of the American 
Olympic team, in suspend Jig 
Eleanor Hotm Jarrett because she 
trained on champagne cocktails, 
apparently hasn't hurt Use pretty 
swim star's reporters In the. 
U.8.A., she told reporters she still 
likes the bnbbling water.

Pacific Paper 
Is Commended 
For Editorial

Committee for Protec
tion of Foreign Born 

Lauds Coast Weekly

Twenty-flve desperate mothers 
went to the Blcecker Street Hqme 
Relief Bureau" to get' food.
V They came from the honied of the 
unemployed where the cans of 
cheap food on the shelves had 
dwindled to one. For some of tt cm 
to none. Two mothers left children 
seriously 111 at home, In the care of 
an elder child.

They arrived at District Office 
No. 5 at 10:30 in the morning. Mr*- 
Lena Crlvello had a statement f*om 
her Investigator saying. "I Jtnow *the 
family has no food and 1 recdm 
•mend a food voucher."

But Mrs. Goldsmith, case super 
visor, shut herself in her office and 
threatened jfeo call the ponce. 
Mothers and frightened, crying chil
dren who had come wljth them 
waited through the long hoars uhtil 
« o'clock. What should they dq?

One of Mrs. OriVello s r chlltBren 
fell against a broken bench, cutting 
his thumb Severely. Mrs. Gold
smith refused to get aidt Hehry 
Rourke, chairman of Lodal 10 of 
Workers Alliance called the pofice 
An ambulance was called.;

As evening approached the 
mothers thought of the ofher dill 
dren home who must be fpd. Vi H' 
what? There were perhaps sqm 
dried beans. In tome • h o m 
nothing. 1 

So the angry and bewildered 
mothers gathered their j child wn 
around them and went hoine. They 
would share their dried beans vjith 
mothers who had none, f 

Rourke has called all moth !rs, 
and all members of East side Lo<als 
to mobilize in front of the bureau 
at 43 Bleecker Street. 1 Monday 
morning at 11 o'clock. Mrs. Gold
smith will see a protest that may 
make her reconsider her kttitudi

In a letter made public yesterday 
the American Committee for pro
tection of Foreign-Born commended 
the editorial stand taken by the! 
Pacific Weekly in defending the 
rights of non-citizens in the state 
of California and challenging the

300 to Attend 
I WO Schools

The International Workers Order 
announced yesterday thati at least 
300 jtouth will Attend two-Week qis-

constitutionality of the initiative trict training schools all i over .be 
petition to place on the- ballot a (country and receive a rigid course 
measure barring “illegal aliens" |in t. W. O. organization and lead-
from holding jobs and from obtain-1 ersllip' 
ing relief. There will be students from he 

_ . . _ , , , . steel mills of Pennsylvania, the coal
We wish to congratulate you iorimjneg and avlto industry) of Ohio, 

your stand in protecting the rights ,from the offlces of New'Vork gnd 
of the loreign-borr." writes Dwight. from sieges.
C. Morgan, secretary of the Ameri-| Altogether there will eiuht 
ran Committee for Protection of.schools, opening In September gnd 
Foreign-Born “and. thereby the October, at New York. Anee|es, 
rights of all Americans. Any attack 3^^ Cleveland. Newark; Bellalre, 

J? fa 0(1 ti 61? ** uf<‘c! Ohio, Pittsburgh and Chicago.
^ den>’ civi1 : Special discussion will bfe held on 

rights to the native-born. how t<) arhieve the vouth quota In
The Pacific Weekly editorial fol- the membership drive for 30.000 new

members just initiated by the orCer. 
There Will be eight hours of la-

lows
“Those advocates of constitu

tionalism and guardians of liberty. 
Associated Farmers of Cali-the

fomia. have again sprung to {he 
breach in defense pf human rights. 
They art circulating a petition to 
place on the ballot an initiative 
measure which would amend the

cons each week, conductediby metn- 
bers of the National Youth Cotn- 
mittee.

state constitution with the effect I order expects to increaseJits yot th

Health andHygieiie 

Article Describes 

Foyerty Diseases

■r

1-

Thousands of workers and farm
ers in the South are today suffer
ing from three diseases, the cause 
and cure of which have been known 
to medical science for many years. 
These three diseases—pellagra, mal
aria and hookworm—are directly 
traceable to poverty. Health and 
Hygiene, in the new September is
sue, notes that in certain cotton- 

>1111 towns eighty per cent of the 
workers have pellagra. In many 
rural areas, practically all the chil
dren and adolescents have hook
worm, infection: and in the swampy 
regions malaria is so common that 
Its absence is more remarked upon 
than its presence.

Pellagra is a dietary disease due 
to lack of essential foods such as 
fresh meat and vegetables. It is 
produced by the typical Southern 
diet of fatback, grits, gravy, corn- 
bread, molasses and turnip greens. 
It was found that families with an 
leome of over *1.000 yearly rarely 
contracted the disease.

of barring aliens who have en
tered the country illegally from 
holding jobs or obtaining relief. 
The Associated Farmers would 
thus deprive certain aliens of the 
right to live and work.

That such an amendment. If 
passed, would violate the clause 
of the Fourteenth Amendment 
which guarantees equal protection 
of the laws to all persons includ
ing aliens, and that similar laws 
In other states have been held 
unconstitutional by the United 
States Supreme Court means 
nothing to; the Associated Farm
ers. In their mind, they, and not 
the Supreme Court, are the de
fenders of the constitution. They, 
the labor-hating, red-baiting, ex
ploiting, absentee farm owners, 
and not the government, ore the 
preservers of liberty and equal 
opportunity. How much longer is 
the mass of ordinary Americans 
going to remain silent and in-

from
1936,

10,000 to 20,(100 
w’hen the drive

membership 
by Dec. 21, 

i ends.
At the close, joint ■ conferences 

of the graduates and Veteran lead 
ers will be held, to be followed by 
mass rallies in each district to 11(0- 
bilize for the campaign.

This si the first time tfee IW.O
has held district schools on such

1 scale. Previously a National Tra n 
ing School was conducted >t Camp 
KindeHand. District schfeols ure 
considered better because they dan 
take up local problems. |

IAiuler to Speak 

At Rally Toilight

I. Amfer. Communist Party can
didate for President of the Board 
of Aldermen, will be the principal 
speaker at a giaht open-aijr politl;al 

active about such usurpers of gov- J rally of the Third Assembly District
ernmental prerogative as the As
sociated Farmers?”

1 of the Communist Party tonight

Provide unemployment insur
ance, old-age pensions, and social 
aecarity pm alL VOTE COMMU
NIST! r

is scheduled tq begin at !?;30.
More than one thousand are ex

pected to attend the rally, which 
will be of particular interest to 
voters of the Chelsea district.

LUCKY FARMER i

n

1

Somervell Bans' 
Fund Raising 
On the W.P.A.

Says Collections Can Be 
Taken After Work In 
Answer to ‘Red’ Story

In reply to the Hearst attempt 
to brand the Traffic Survey Project 
"red" because an anti-fascist work
er on the project possessed a cre
dential card to collect money for 
the New York trade union fund for 
Spain. Colonel Somervell announced 
yesterday that “any employe who 1* 
detected soliciting for or contribut
ing to any fund during working 
hours will be Immediately dis-

r«der»t»<l Picture*.
Huge forest fires sweeping across the parched timberlands of 

northern Minnesota hare caused millions of dollars damage and forced 
evacuation of many communities. Farmers, rangers and CCC boys 
joined in the desperate battle to control the spreading flames.

^ Tenement Fire Refugees 
Are Homeless, Starving
Mayor Watched Fire Which Flung 6 Families 
Out of Homes; One Woman Pregnant; Fathers 

Walk Streets in Bare Feet Searching Clothes

“For two days two men from these families walked the 
streets of New York City in their bare feet, seeking clothing 
for their families.’'

In this sentence from his statement, Sam Wiseman, 
Communist endidate for aldermgn in the Second Assembly
District, touches on the misery and#—-•--------------- ----- ------------------ f-
degradation into which a home fire , __ . _ #
has thrown six Lower East Side Ne- ^ (-* 1* O y IPfllXlS

The first reaaon for this decision, 
the administrator states, is the 
memorandum Issued by Victor Kid
der, former WPA chief, last Feb
ruary, forbidding “collection of 
moneys® for any purpose whatso
ever."

A spokesman said yesterday that 
the workers were in sympathy with 
this ruling of Bidder's insofar as 
it protects them from coercion ex
ercised by wardheelers, etc. He 
pointed out, however, that this evil 
can be averted merely by giving the 
worker an envelope which contains 
a statement concerning a plan to 
raise funds for a certain purpose, 
and asking him not to take any 
action until after working hours. In 
this way, the worker is not subject 
to browbeating and does not break 
the regulations.

Somervell’s second reason for the 
dismissal ruling goes beyond the 
regulations and sets up a policy 
for WPA workers that would apply 
off the job as well as on the job.

“There is the additional consider
ation that the United States has a 
policy of non-interference in Spain,” 
he states. “My opinion is that It is 
highly Improper for any employe of 
a federal agency such as the Works 
Progress Administration to violate 
that policy personally.”

The spokesman observed this 
opinion meant that, as between 
Fascism and Democracy, an Ameri
can should make no choice.

FRKKI9 Amter to Talk; 
Over WWRL 
On Monday

Communist Candidate 
or Alderman Head

UetiM Issuer

Addressing the pecpl? of the city 
of New York on the^usues facing 

i them In the 1936 ebclion^T Amter, 
Communist candidate for prrtiden*

; of the Board of Aldcrmn. wi!l apeuL 
over station WWRL from 10 to 10:3# 
o’clock Mend vy- ni^ht.

This station is heard over the en» 
tire New York metropolitan are* 
and can be picked up at 1.500 kilo* 
cycles. .Communists are urged to 
arrange listening parties, distribute 

, leaflets advertising the broadcast* 
and generally bring* the broadcast 
to the attention of the electoral* v

Mrs. Dorothy Atkinson fabove* 
of Minneapolis, was released by 
Polish officials after a strong pro
test by the U. S. envoy. She was 
jailed for alleged smuggling.

Eisler Songs 
To Be Feature 

At Bazaar

C. P. Carnival Scheduled 
at St. Nicholas Palace 

Sept. 16 to 20

gro families for the last week.
At the same time, this “case.’’ 

which grows daily in its significance, 
’lights up the accumulated rotten
ness of the entire relief and city 
administrations.” states Wiseman, 
who is executive secretary of the 
Unemployment Councils.

Challenged to Debate

With the administrative and or
ganizational bankruptcy of the cen-

Of Fire Ask 
LaGuardia Aid

Pitched Ball 
Fells Wilson

Mayor Saw Tenement 
Burn; Ask Him Not to

tral relief bureau exposed and witlw%ow bailie Indifference 
Murry Stand, the district alder
man, avoiding the case, Wiseman 
has challenged Alderman Stand to 
answer for himself in open debate 
before the Communist ratification 
meeting at 8 -o’clock, Sept. 4 in 
Great Central Palace, 9fi Clinton St.

When fire destroyed the tenement 
trap at 367 Cherry St. last week, one 
of the interested spectators was 
Mayor LaGuardia. ’’After a cbm-

Sam Pevzner. National Youth Ui- placcnt well done’ to the city fire- 
rector. who enthusiastically outlir ed , man, he left and has now ap- 
the purpose of the clashes sajd; parently washed his hands of a 
“With the help of these schools, (he further responsibility," Wiseman’

statement points out.
“He watched the fire,, but not us,” 

is what the victims are saying. They 
have addressed to the Mayor a let-

3

“Please don’t look at this letter 
the same way you looked at us 
being burnt out,” runs the plea to 
Mayor LaGuardia from the six Ne
gro families to whom a fire has 
already brought a week of misery. 
Simply, the letter sharply draws 
a sketch of this misery. The text 
follows:
My dear Mr Mayor:

We are in a bad shape. We are 
human the same as you are, and 
don’t see why we should not be 
taken care of the same as anyone 
else and you know our condition, 
because you were to the fire that 
burnt us all out. It Is eight days

(Bt United Fresj)
PITTSBURGH. Aug. 27—Eddie 

Wilson, outfielder of the Brooklyn 
Dodgers, was in a serious condition 
at St, John's Hospital today, his 
skull fractured by a pitched ball 
during the Brooklyn-Plttsburgh 
game at Forbes Field yesterday.

Dr. Charles Berg, son of Dr Gus
tav Berg. Pittsburgh Club physician, 
said that Wilson “had a lough 
night.

The heavy-hitting rookie, who Is 
leading the Brooklyn team in bat
ting, was knocked unconscious by a 
ball thrown by Mace Brown of the 
Pirates when Wilson came to bat 
in the fifth inning. He regained 
consciousness five minutes later in 
the clubhouse.

Wilson was the third man to fare 
Brown In the fifth. He tried to 
get out of the way of the high, fast 
ball, but. in turning, he received 
the full force of the pitch on the 
back of his head.

X-Rays revealed the skull frac
ture. There is no hope. Dr. Berg

1 “Mordecai Baumann, baritone and 
well known interpreter of Hans 
Elsler's songs, will sing at the huge 
five-day bazaar and carnival being 
staged by the New York State Com- 

; mlttee of the Comunist Party, at 
St. Nicholas Palace on Sent. 16 to 

| 20.'’ announced Miriam Berg, in 
charge of entertainment for the af- 

j :air.
In addition, it was revealed that 

Sophie Saltpeter, interpretive dan
cer and member of the Bill- Matons 
Experimental Dance Group, has 

) been engaged to perform.
The balance of the entertain- 

j ment will be in keeping with the 
; carnival spirit of the bazaar. Bark- 
| ers, gaily dressed as clowns, will 
i shout their wares from beneath 
colorfully canopied booths. Music 
and dancing will be provided for 
during the full period of the five- 
day program. Two orchestras will 

t alternate in providing continuous 
I entertainment. Special provisions 
are being made to entertain the 

) children. Magicians and jugglers 
will be on hand to do their bit 
towards amusing the adults as well 
as the children.

I “A bargain for all,” said S. Siegal, 
In charge* of arrangements, "is our 
keynote slogan for this bazaar. More 
than 100 different varieties of arli- 

;cles, ranging from sports goods to 
the latest Paris hat are on the order 
of the day." Siegal also announced 
the Issuance of a souvenir journal 
which will serve as a program direc- 

' tory and guide to the bazaar.

■/As /Vsti/

WITH ALL :|: VOICE,
MUSIC, hk;h fidelity 
CONTROL AND A SCORE OF 
YEAR AHEAD

tlNLY

$79 .95

As Low as $1 Weekly
Special Zenith Doublet Antenna at 
S3.50, gets greater distance and finer 
reception, eliminates “dead spots" 
and reduces noise and interference.
See. hear and operate this 
beautiful modern Zenith 
shown above. Find out about
thpep rpmarkahlp im-

ter published elsewhere in this issue. ' today snd it seems that you have
overlooked us. We lost all we had,

Are Starving

“Thrown destitute into the 
street.” says Wiseman, “these peo
ple—three-month-old babies, preg-

a i nant women, small children, a lame
boy—have been forced to live on the 
edge of starvation for the past six 
days, have wandered the streets in 
search of shelter, and clothing to 
cover themselves.

“Despite continued attempts by 
the Home Relief Bureau in the 
Eleventh Precinct to bring this mat
ter to the immediate attention of 
the Central Office as an emergency

and the little money we got from 
the Home Relief is not nearly 
enough. We each have large fami
lies and where there are small chil
dren it is very hard to be left to 
suffer.

You heard us screaming for our 
lites and you should have^ done 
more than just look at us. Why 
didn’t you help us right away? Why 
didn’t you talk to the Home Relief 
Bureau who didn’t want to give as 
anything and we had to fight for 
it? Mrs. Taylor Is in the hospital 
with a sprained back, also Mrs. 
Smiths baby who is three months

case requiring quick action, their j old. Something should be done 
pleas have fallen on deaf ears.” t right away. On all sides we art 

In view of the attitudes of the | not treated fair. You asked for the 
central office, of LaGuardia and of k people’s vote. We guess if we were 
Alderman Stand. Wiseman’s state- rlch people you would treat us bet- 
ment continues, “It is plain that we | > because we are poor you

at fare faced with a case of the most

Classified
ROOMS FOB BENT

X4TH, 137 W. 1 Apt, #4t Beautiful room 
prtvata family, madam.

17TH. 13S B. (Apt. M>. Clean, rool for- 
niahed room Elevator. Reasonable.

1*TH. 314 W. Bright, attractive room. 
Modern apartment. Young woman. 
non

LEXINGTON AVK. 71 (SSth «•». Modern, 
taatefuliv furnished, all oonvaanencea, 
"•OEomal comradea. vary reaaaaable. 
complete privacy. Inquire evening*. 
ro»:th; or call Windsor S-MU.

GRAND OOHCOORSE. 1«3S (Apt. J-C*. 
Furnished, suitable 1-2 Kitchen prWt- 
lagaa; reaaoaable Mrs Schiller.

READING NOTICE
^OOB PAPBB la what we make tt. Weald

you like to do something about It? 
Writ* fa, details to The Eight-Fage 
Club. Boa 11*. *-0 Dal y Worker.

HOI RE TO

lUNIk 1SS-3S (Jamaica. L. 1). Young
eauple wan tad to aharv

WANTED TO Btnr

IS* CMA1BS for meeting plaea. caah, tt 
cheap. Telephone QRgmerey 7-MI*.

IK/jI

L

don't help at all. We want to get
the comer of Eighth Avenue>nd ! vicious racial discrimination,. that j J™™/™ ( w^ULl*r?itUre
Twenty-sixth Street. The meeting these people in the most desperate ***V need are not considered human tllat we get at least *7a m cash for

being by the city administration or ®fch home for furniture only. Also 
by the national government as rep- drcsse«- Pots and pans,
resented bv its agents, the Central dishes’ knives and forks and sP°ons-
Home Relief Bureau.” : We need help right away. You

| know how it Is when you mast start 
One Has Sprained Bark j aj] over again. Please don't look at 

Yesterday, pressed by the Lower } ^his letter the same way you looked 
East Side section of the Unexn- us being burnt out. Make a com- 
ployment Councils, the precinct of
fice did all it could in the face of 
the central office’s hamstringing.
Close to *500 has been raised for the 
food, clothing, shelter and furni
ture of the ten adults and nearly 
20 children made homeless by the 
fire. This is regarded as being 
about half of what is urgently 
necessary.

The hospital list described them:
Mrs. Borden, an expectant mother, 
frightened: Mrs. Borden’s child, 
burned; Mr*. Smith’s child, burned;
Mrs. Taylor, a sprained back. Mrs.
Smith has left the hospital, leaving 
her child still under care.

At the fire, most of the rescue 
work was done by the Negroes them
selves, the refugees said. One of the 
firemen, on being told that a baby 
was still upstairs. Inquired: “I* it 
white or black?" He then pro
ceeded to the rescue.

Furniture
LOADS; of rocondutonri fv-nitur, /Aster* 

bt!t furniture Co. 587 Sixth SVe.

TWO yv«»g mm wwmtpg work OcUv- ’ 
•rta« DeUy-Egixtay Worker u Doom* . 
ARM •*«% » B. UU *.

FrbI TBeopMh gf Nerthwo**. la~ wh« was larky eneagh to gel a b|i
of Fain. As a r-*aU fcl* fields are yielding $9 bushels to t|ie sert. 
***** IE7ETWHBI agencies predict Use smallest corn crop to 5« yeaip.

plete settlement so we can get 
started again. We will be at the 
Avenue D Home Relief Bureau Fri
day. Can we get some satisfactory 
answer and show whether or not 
you are a friend of the colored 
people? Now is your time to show

Ocu’tit* & Opticians
COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. I Onion 8*. 

f W icior. 11th St >. Roem 038 OX 7-JJ47. 
i OpticUps t3'1 W O and A T. <A
I L ITBloni Onion Shop

it.
Sincerely,

Richard Taylor 
Harry Smith 
Mrs. J. O. Borden 
Rose Tucker 
Florence Singleton! 
Viola Gadsden.

< P.S —If not for the Unemploy
ment Councils we would not have 
sot anything. They stick with us 
all the way.

COHENfS. 117 Orchxrd St. DT A-8858. 
Prestriptloni flllel Lrnsr* dupjtefted.

Physicians
3 A CWEHNOPP M D , JC3 2nd aw».. eor. 

l«tl! To 8-76*7 Hr* 10-8 San 11-1

Restaurants
Prom » Cake to « St rex. SOPHANNEB 

Del:cate*sen St Resleurmt. 818 arordwky.

NEW CHINA, 148 B'(Sid»*y Taitj Chi
nese end American Lunch 23c

2 Killed,! Injured When 
Car Hits Fence and Rolls

TKANBCK. N. J.. Aug. 37 CUP).— 
Joseph Murphy, 33, and Louis Beck 
38. both of New York City, were 
killed and Beck’s wife was critically 
Injured today when their car left 
Highway Pour, crashed into a fence 
and turned over three time*. ^ Mur* ' 
phy was driving the car and appar- 
ently lost control when he at
tempted to ♦urn into West A venae. I 

Murphy lived at 111-06 106th 
Street, Oaone Park, Queens. ~ , 1

RED CROSS 
Shoes
/. NOW

Barney91 Shoe Shop
783 Brighton Beach Are.

Op*. Worker* Center

Typewriters & Mimeiyraphn
ALL MAKES, ner »n<l febrtlt. J E. AU 

brieht * Co 87? Urr-ibw** *L 4-4«J«.

o n x

L J. MORRIS, Inc.
GENERAL FUNERAL 

DIRECTORS
Fm- latcraetteael Worker* Order 

M SDTTBB aval aaoOBLT*
Phono: Dtekeae 1-1273—4—6 

Ni«ht Phone Dickon* •-!}« |

Jeweler
^ 11

& PLOTKA Jewelry. Dtewonde. WnteBea 
74* AUerton Ave Specie! attention te 
eeedare. A-

Optoinetris'.B
A J BLOOM. Eyre numtaed. Oleearb 

(Uto4 163:4 St a 80 Kvd. IXWrvcId 
*-l*»B

Pharmacies
SCHUMANN PHARMACY AiQO* it-. _rOV. 

Boo Are. Pboc* INL *-*0**, Oft. Lw.O.

!. >■
sm i 1' - . _ .j-J&lSk

BATTLE MIDWEST FOREST FIREARRIVES

♦ n*aarrs oi inis paprr win rina 
I this a helpful gu!d? to convenient 

and economical shopping. Please
HUDSON—105 Third Ave., cor. II Tent*, 1 me"tion the P*P^r bn5r*

Cimping and Hiking Equipment. *nr from these advertisers.

Army-Navy Stores

A SQUARE DEAL. 12t-3rd Ave . at 14th 
St. Complete line work & sport clothes. 
Leather Jacket*. Hi-cut Boots. Over
alls. Shirts.

MANHATTAN
Barber Shop Dentists

■WHEN In Workers' Center, visit Workers' 
i Center Union Barber Shop. SO E. Uth.

Clothing
WTNOKtJK'S Clothe* Shop Open Ere & 

Sundays. 139-41 Stanton St. cor. Norfolk.

DR. C. WEISMAN, Surgeon Dentist, form
erly director IWO Dental Department 
1 Onion Square W.. Suite 511. OR 7-«79«

DR I. t. RELKIN. 110$ Second At*, bet 
58th-59th St*. VO. 6-;2M. • A M-
i p m dally

NEWMAN BROS. Men's & Young Men s 
Clothing 34 Stanton St., nr. Orchard

Express and Moving

Chiropodist-Podiatrist
FRANK OIARAMITA. 'Expresa and Mov

ing. 13 East 7th St., near 3rd Ave 
DRydOck 4-15*1

POOT sufferers! See A. Shapiro. Pd O , 
333 Second Ave.. cor. Uth. AU 4-4433.

Dentists
DR. B. SHtPERSON. Surgeon Dentist. 

353 B. 14th St. tor. First Ave. OR 8-8*43

Furniture
Uth STREET PVBNITVR* EXCHANGE 

faerlfletag Maeefaetnrrvs' Samples 
Modern—Maeie—LI vine—Dining 
Bedrooms. Imported m** g.4 ep 

* r«ien ?*. West (B'wev Bw»—Itth St.)

r o n x « r

Cafeterias
BRIGHTON—170th 84. Union shop. Wine* 

* Liquors Comradely atmosphere. Dally 
35« Specials.

THE OO-OPBBATTTB DIKING BOOM. No- 
Ttpa- Self Service STM Bronx Park Bast

JEROME CWCTERIAS. S3 B. 161*4 St . 
opposite Tank** Stadium — 3* Bast 
167th St.

Choeolatier

Dentists

DR, SOPHIE BRA SLAW, Surgeon Dentist. 
735 AUertsa . Ave.
IU«K»niblf

DR. J. KAO EL, Surgeon Dentist. II 
ton Bd. < 173rd St.). Bronx XK

Furniture

* 8. KRUM. >U candy mad* on premise* 
Me is., >466 Grand Concourse.

COOK* PURNTTURE WAREHOUSE 
"Heme of Pino Furniture.” Benkrapt 
Snack ef PtmatUr# PafeVee 279-311 
East !7*tu B*reet, ne*- 3rd Avenue 
BArlea 1-1*53. E«. 1*6 L

id. of Wilson re-entering the 
odger line-up this year.

It Does Happen Here
HAMMOND, Ind., Aug. 27 (UP). 

—Joe Cross, fireman. nursed 
scratches and bruises today and 
told this one on himself: He shin
nied up a poplar tree and straddled 
a limb needing amputation. As 
soon as he finished the job. he 
crashed to the ground. He had been 
sitting on the wn-ong end of the 
limb.

HALF YEARLY
Sale

M EX
SHOP

703 Brighton Beach Avenue
Oopoilte Workers Center

DFPENDAB1.E — RELIABLE ----
Mdse. Exchanged - Money Refunded

JACK'S

provemonts

AMERICA’S MOST COPIED RADIO
Always A Year Ahead

Opneral i^ndiib & 

Television Servire
Hes dqu£ rtrr« for Harm* ClxlFr Rfrordl

4 832 Franklin Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y.
STerlin," .1-8775

The Doorwav to Health 5ih AVE\CE CAFETERPA
VTTAMOBE 94 Fifth Avenue—ibetween 14th and 151h Streets)

Vegetarian Dairy SPECIAL BAR ROOM ANNEX
Restaurant With Imported and Domestic

SHeep*he*d 3-9467 -
606 Brighton Beach Ave.

Near Brighton 8th Street

WINES AND LIQUORS
A Union Shop Large Beer 5c

BIJSIXESS DIRECTORY

*
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Youth Wins
200 Jobs 
FromN.Y.A.
Unemployed Delegation 

Forces McGoskey 
to Keep Promise

Yoixih, orfranized and ltd 

by the Unemployment Council, 
chalked up another emSahinf 
victory Wednesday when they 
virtually took over the of
fices of the National Youth Ad
ministration, at M Weet Fourteenth 
Street, and after a strucfle laeting 
five houra, won an addltiorupfc two 
hundred Jobe for younf worker*.

The dele«atlen of thirty, repre- 
aentinf the Youth Section of the 
Unemployment Council*, entered the 
ofllce* of the NYA at 3 pm. Wednes- 
day, and confronted Mark McClos- 
key, state administrator, demandinf 
that he carry out his prerious 
promise of aupplyin* jobs to needy 
youth.

Delefatfon of Thirty h

Leadln* the deleft tier of thirty 
were Ben Davis, City organizer; 
Larry Taylor, Bronx organizer; 
Henry Plotnlck, Bath Batch organ
izer; and Irvine Washington, young 
Negro leader of Harlem younf peo
ple.

After a heated diacusaien with 
McCloakey, In which they obtained 
no satisfaction, the delegation left 
the inner offices of the state ad
ministrator, and adjoufrned to the 
outer reception rooms, where they 
declared their intentions of con
ducting a ’'sit-down” and not leaving 
the building until jobs .were pro
vided.

McCloskey had promised jobs for 
youth through the NYA at the rate 
or twenty-flge a week following a 
similar demonstration several weeks 
ago. Last week, he issued orders to 
discontinue supplying work.

“WC’re here to see to it that you 
dent get away with phony prom
ises again!” the delegation told 
MeCloskey. After retiring to the 
reception room, the young demon
strators set up a chant of "We want 
Jobs!” that could be heard through
out the building.

At 4:30 pun., the delegation sent a 
committee down for sandwiches, and 
upon attempting to return to the 
building, they found themselves 
blocked off by a riot squad of elty 
police, called in by McCloakey.

The remaining delegates in the 
building leaned out of windows, and 
shouting slogans, attracted a big 
crowd, on the street, many of whom 
cheered the youth group fighting 
for work.

3M Jab* Granted

.
J \

; : *• - ■ \ 
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Demanding release of political prisoners held in the dungeons of President Getnlio Vargas of Brasil, 
dally picket lines can be seen at the Brasilian Consulate, 17 Battery Place, As the picket line* increased, 
consular attaches have refused So meet with delegation*.

Canada Spikes 
Broker’sThreat 
To Take a Walk

MIDDLETOWN. N. Y., Aug. 27 
(UP). —Julian T. Bishop, stock 
broker who nlans to move to Can
ada if President Roosevelt is re
elected, is not wanted In one-Ca
nadian province, Harry Meola, local 
real estate agent, said today

Musician* to 
Fight Strike 
Ban in WPA

t cm pus of lieut.- 
1. Somervell to 
WPA to Increase

Hears! Uses 
Thievery to 
Attack Union

The recent biographies of Hearst 
draw attention to the role that

Answering the attem 
Colonel Brehon B, 
force musicians on WP 
their weekly performances and re
hearsals from four tb seven, by,... , , . .threatening to close itjelr projects! thlev"y ha5 ln
if they object. William Felnberg, A new example of open theft by 
secretary of Local 802 of the 4tn®r* ^ Hearst is given by the Federation 
lean Federation: of MdBlclans.; yes-; 0f Architects, Engineers, Chemists

and Technicians.
Last Friday a Hearst man stole

i ■ 5

He displayed a letter from David terday stated that;
CroU. Minister of Public Welfare "The right to strike, is Inherent, 
for the Province of Ontario, who whether a man works on WPA or 
wrote Meola that be would do his jor a private, employer.’’? This is the ^rom the desk of a WP A employe
’utmost to prevent Mr. Bishop's ad- first time this right hag been jchal- a credential card authorizing this

lenged on WPA. If Colonel Sdmer- worker to accept contributions for
vuU jntends to reduce the WPA the 8panish Trade Uni(>n Rpd Croa<.

Puerto Rico 
Mass Rally 

j Tomorrow
1 j -- ■; ..■'' ■ j.

Marcantonio to Address 
Demonstration for

Campos Release
it j* ■■■ ■ i

The Committee for the De
fense of Puerto Rican Politi
cal Prisoners has announced 
that the demonstration for 
the liberation of Pedro Albiiu
Camps will start tomorrow after
noon at 1 o’clock.

The lines of march will form at 
USth Street and Fifth Avenue and 
after marching through the Har
lem streets will wind up at a huge 
mass meeting at 110th Street and 
Fifth Avenue. ,
: The committee consists of the 
overwhelming majority of the 
neighborhood organizations repre
senting the Communist Party, the 
Nationalist Party, the Puerto Rican 
Revolutionary Party and the Har
lem All Peoples Party, plus numer
ous fraternal, social and patriotic 
organizations.

Marching with Congressman Mar
cantonio at the head of the parade 
will be Marta Lomar, delegate of 
the Puerto Rican Feminine United 
Front and Concepcion prisoners.

Alblzu Campos,: president of the 
Nationalist Party of Puerto Rico, 
and eight other leaders have been 
sentenced by the Federal Court to‘ 
serve from six to ten years in At
lanta for ’’conspiracy against the 
United States.” His case comes up 
before the Boston Circuit Court of 
Appeals. Handling the appeal 'Is 
Congressman Vito Marcantonio and 
Concepcion de Gracias, chief de
fense counsel.

The committee announces that 
Congressman Marcantonio will ad
dress the demonstration. He has re
cently returned from a trip to the 
island where he spoke at various 

meetings and worked on the defense 
of Alblzu Campos.

Cooks’ Union 
Recruits 190 
INew Members

Gordon to Begin 
Fight for Election

19th A. D. Candidate of Harlem AM People's Local 325 Wins Victory
in Injunction Fight 

with Dubrown

A drive to organize cooks and 
, countermen among the workers of 
those trades In Brooklyn and 
Queens, is gaining headway, officials 
of Local 325 of the Cooks, Counter* 
men and Assistants. Union said yea* 
terday.

In the recent period, one hundred 
and ninety new working member* 
have been recruited into the unloiv 
which Is an affiliate of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor.

» Ail new members were brought 
into the organization from newly 
organized shops, among them th* 
Hanover Cafeteria, which alone ^era- 
ploys sixty workers.

Local 325 recently conducted • 
fight against one of the notoriou* 
cafetertas in the trade—Dubrows— 
and smashed a five year old injunc
tion in order to gam decent work
ing conditions for the thirty-two 
workers employed in that cstablish- 

i ment.
The local union is at present 

■ carrying on a senes of strike* 
against non - union cafeteria* 

I throughout the city.

SCREEX

mission to Canada, on the ground 
that his opposition,to constitutional

an^undLsintbuT” W°r*£5 * he ^nd. and a list of project employes
proves him to be an undesirable. C!tn ^ sure that the trade unions who had already contributed.

No Reply from Biabop
Bishop recently advertised In a 

Sportsman's magazine that his quail 
farm at Carthage, N. C.. was for 
sals should the president be re
elected. because he intended- to 
move to Canada. Meola’s client.

will fight it to the last ditch; We, ^ the ^ of information ob. 
have no intention of tolerating this; Ulned from a l0bbery, Hearst then 
attempt to chisel down .the prevail- procwded to attack the Federation 
ing rate for musicians hr of giving o{ Architects. Engineers. Chemists 
up our right to strike. ^ | j an(j Technicians, of which the

The increase in performances and; worker was a member, along the 
rehearsals without a corresponding well-known line of Communism

. .. ■ Samuel Kipnis. president of the1 Increase In salary would actually be; versus Americanism.
A jfk unl.W1fS, , jUp National Container Co., wanted to a wage-cut. the union leader pointed This line, the federation com-

the building, which lasted until 7:30 
p.m., when the state administrator, 
alarmed at the growing demons vTSi - 
non inside the building and out on 
the street, finally agreed to supply 
the demanded job* for unemployed 
youth.

Two hundred places of employ
ment will be supplied by the Na
tional Youth Administration with
out delay. McCloakey promised.

“This is Just a good beginning,” 
leaders of the youth declared after 
the delegation left the bufidlng.

Five Die in 
Auto Crash

OONOWINOO, Md.. Aug. 71 (UP). 
—One white man and four Negroes 
were killed today and a dozen 
others injured when a truck plunged 
oft the highway at the approach 
to the Conowlngo Dam ever the 
Susquehanna River. /

The four Negroes were not Iden
tified immediately. The white man 
was George D. Hart, Hastings, Fla.. 
driver of the truck.

The accident occurred when the 
truck, filled with Negro laborers, 
skidded from the road and plunged 
down a 100-foot embankment.

Lawrence Yelzington, owner of 
Hi* truck, said the passengers were 
laborers from Georgia and Florida 
who had been working a* farm 
hands in Pennsylvania and New 
Jmey.

buy it Meola wrote to Bishop and 
received no reply, but he did re
ceive a letter from CrolL

The letter follows: >
“Messrs. Mola and Meola.
Middletown, New York, U. 8. A.
"Dear Sirs: |

“Somewhat apprehensively I have 
read your letter to Mr. Julian 1.1 local WPA admlnlstrato|i, on 
Bishop or Carthage. N. C., offering; day will be continued aga 
to purchase hi* quail farm In the [ mo. row. i . |
event of President Roosevelt's re- . , —4——----------1—
election. My apprehension springs ¥ 1~ • | ¥
from the fact that a one-way ticket JlDFrilHHIl P vJlll 
to Canada is included in the pur
chase price.
“Dominion No Dumping Ground”
"The Dominion docs not propose 

to constitute itself a dumping 
ground for United States tax dodg
ers, nor encourage them to run

out. Thus the musicians would not, ments, reflects “the standard 
if Somervell is successful in hjs at- | Hearst policy, which, abroad, Is to 
tempt, receive the prevailing wage support the Spanish Fascists rebels
rates on WPA.

The conference on this question 
which took place on Tuesday be
tween the union local representa
tives and Lieut.-Colonel ’ Somdrvell,

After 2 Years
11

<Bt Cniua Frctl)
LEWISBURO. Pa.. A*g. 27.|-Jo- 

away from thalr obligations, rather seph W. Harrlman, former New York

Jobs and Payrolls Rise
WASHINGTON, Aug. 26 (UP)*— 

The Bureau of Labor Stalls tin re
ported today that “nearly l.ooo.ooo 
workers” have received newAnaploy- 
■wnt in the last year and th^V pay
rolls have increased almost M7.000.- 
000 during that Interval, j 4

WHAT’S Ort
Friday

CAM* PON at OM Tama. N J.. d«v
eat** ■ apacui v#*k-»nd far th* aptnith 
PaapU'i Proat' Public Service huaaa laav* 
la* Braidwar. Friday, .« 45 P.M , and Sat
urday. I:M AM and l.t* P.M.

BROWDER Radio Braadcait me«tln( at 
•1-3S Rv-kauay Baach Bird. Ada. fr** 
Au»P : Baach Branch C.P. $ P.M.
Saturday

DANCE aad *wia under th* Harl«n 
a*on—IoUra«tt*n>l B*ru* at B*ekacbcr 
Poundattoa. itdih »t. and Ith A**. Aua- 
pl*«a I.WO. Touth Section and Touth 
Nous* Saturday. Auc ». *;N P.M.

El NO* COUNTY OoMBitt** Boat rid* 
l»»vr» Pier A. North Bl**r (Batteryi. at 
I P.M. Pour-hour Mil t* Book Mean

than to take their licking like men, 
nor do we particularly welcome the 
thought of an influx of disgruntled 
United States brokers. I think all 
Canada will agree that we have an year sentence.

banker, was released from North
eastern Federal penitentiary at; 2:10 
a. m. <E. D. T.) today oh parole. He 
had completed two years of i

ample supply of brokers at the pres
ent time. Our native problems are 
sufficient to occupy all govern
mental attention without importing 
additional ones.

"I must inform you, then, that If 
the conditions of the proposed pur
chase are fulfilled I shall do iny 
utmost to prevent Mr. Bishop s ad
mission to Canada, on the ground 
that his opposition to constitutional 
authority in the United States 
proves him to be an undesira ole.

“Sincerely yours, •
“DAVID CROLL.”

and, at home, to brand all attempts 
at trade union organization as 
‘Communism’.” ^

“In view of the vicious Hearst at
tack,” runs a statement by the 

es-! union, “the Federation feels that 
to- an explanation is necessary. Some 

j weeks ago the trade unions of this 
| city set up a cimmittee under the 
leadership of David Dubinsky, pres
ident of the International Ladles 
Garment Workers Union (A. F. of 
L.) to collect funds for the relief! 
of the Spanish trade unions whose 
very existence is at stake In the 
present uprising. The committee 
sent requests to all unions, Includ
ing the F. A. E. C. soliciting 
funds for this purpose. *

"The Federation, upon receipt of 
this request from the Dubinsky 
committee, decided to authorize the 
treasurer and the stewards, who 
customarily receive the regular dues 
of the members, to accpet contribu
tionsJ from any federation members 
desiring to make them. The fed
eration has done exactly what the

4’

The former president Of the IHar- 
riman National Bank [and Tryst 
Company, convicted iij 1934 on 
charges of falsifying bank recorsds to 
the extent of lUllOOO and | mis- other unions have been doing.” 
applying approximately $600,000. was 
driven to the Lewis burg Inn to [meet 
his wife. .. .

“You go to the devil” he; told 
newspapermen who asked him for 
a statement A chauffeur shielded 
him from photographers-as he [hur
ried into a small, automobile driven 
by Rhoda Berg, proprietress o| the 
Inn.

The former banker wak attired in 
a dark gray suit and a Panama hat.
The government gives,released pns- ' HaU

Owens Is Welcomed 

ByCheeringThrong 
In Cleveland

Health Examinations 
Urged for Children 
as School Term Opens

ALBANY, Aug. 27 (UP).—With- 
the advent of school days next 
month, the Medical Society of the 
State of New York advised mothers; 
today in caring for their children.

“Examination of children before 
they enter school marks a high point | 
la their careers.” the bulletin said. 
"It has been established time and 
time again that children in good, 
health make better progress than 
those who may be hampered by eye 
trouble, dull hearing or any othe:- 
unfavorable condition.

“Prompt discovery and remedying 
of defects; and timely vaccination 
against smallpox and protection 
against diphtheria, may change the 
whole course of the child’s life,”

The Society advised that children 
should never be punished In anger. 
jB|“Many parents In dealing with 
Ineir children,” the Society added, 
“Command obedience as a matter of 
rightful authority. It would be bet
ter to give directions In the form of 
requests, accompanied by the rea
son. always explaining to the child 
what is expected of him.”

SHIP A R
SHIPS IN V

Ski* an* Lla*
■OROPA. North Ocrmtn Lloyd .. Bremen,
ILX DE PRANCE French ...............Havre, A
LAFAYETTE, French ........ ...............H»vre. A
ROMA. Italian ...»............................ Medltem
KONIG8TEIN. Bernstein ..................Antwerp.
FORT AMHERST. Red Cross ........St. John'
PLATANO, United Fruit ..................Porto Co

DUE T(
PRES ROOSEVELT, United States.Hamburg
HAN8A, Hamburg-Amerlcan ..........Hamburg
O-RIPSHOLM, Swedish-Amencan ..Oothenbv 
8CANPINN, American Scant!e.... .Ccpenhaj 
FRANCONIA. Cunard White Star.. Canadian
ORIENT*. N Y de Cuba Mall___ Havana.
ATLANTIDA, Standard Fruit......... Vera Cri

| Front”. ... A new musical pictur* 
entitled "Melody for Two,” featur- 

! Ing James Melton and Patricia 
Ellis, has gone Into production at 

; the First National studios.
• * •

Legitimate
During the week starting Mon- 

j day the D’Oyly Carte Opera Com- 
; pany will present “Trial by Jury.'* 
1 followed by “The Pirates of Penz* 
| anoe.” The perennial Gilbert and 
j Sullivan operetta. “The Mikado," la 
i the present bill at the Martin Beck 
Theatre.

. - .
“Florcdora.” now being given .at 

Randall s Island Municipal Stadium, 
; is due on Broadway the week of 
[September 7. probably at the Ma- 
1 jestlc. ... On October 5. the Mc- 
; Clintic production of "Hamlet.” 
(Starring John Giegland. will open 
at the Plymouth. . . . Leslie How
ard’s New York production of “Ham- 

I let.” scheduled for this season also, 
| will hate Pamela Stanley In Its cast.

On Monday night s re-openlng list 
[ we have “Victoria Regina,” starring 
Helen Haves, at the Broadhurst and 

| ’Tdiot.’s Delight.” with Alfred Lunt 
| and Lynn Fontsnne. arriving at th* 
i Shuben Theatre.

A in ii s o m <» n^t s

5lh Capacity Week!
‘Decidedly worth teeing.”—The Nation 

“ . . Tensely dramatic.'*

cstnrus

Rabid Patriot Gang's 
Publicity Man and Wife *10 a chMPsult a fcket 
Die After Pi^blic Scandal A half hour later, a large iuto

Four-hour Mil U Book Mountain 
tooDllghl Mil home—iwimmlng— 
««U. daocmt and *nteruinm*nt

r. Annul
Dane jag 

Her line 
•a SIM

ndrMkmmu. daocmt 
Adult! SI. children Me. Saturday. August 
M at t P M.

MOONLIGHT SAIL and Show 
*• *ev*o-nteee orchMtre MeAUMter 
at Batt*rt • l» P.M. auMrnptl*n 
Au*UP Sac non )• T O.L 

■NTCBTAINMBKT and Dane* at 
P»rd Branch M*adgu*rt*n 4i W**t 
Bt. Union arcbeatra a*d 
• M P.M BaMartptlon Me 

CURRENT THEATRE 
air

(Dally Warkct Mid weal Bataan)

CHICAGO, HI., Aug. 26 —A hidden 
scandal in the “patrioteering” gang 
run by Hairy Jung, ended in death 
for Arthur Lynch, Jung’s promoter 
and publicity man. and the suicide 
of hia Wife, Mrs. EmiUe Bourgue.

Mrs. Bourgue, who never divorced 
her earlier husband, killed the 
super-patriot because of hi* IndU- 
cretions with other women along 
the Chicago Gold Coast.

Their “life together" was marked 
by many Uttlt incidents like the 
one In December, 1933, when Mrs. 
Bourgue got a “disorderly conduct” 
warrant against Mrs. Beats Bnicer 
then president of the Cook County 
chapter of the Women's Christian 
Temperance Union.

Mrs. Brucer admitted in • court 
that she had been indiscreet enough 
to spend Christmas Eve in a rented 
loom with Lynch. Lynch was suf-

mobile driven by the chauffeur and k 
carrying Harriman, his4 wife, and “ 
her nurse left Lewisburg In the di
rection of New York City.

Prison officials said) yesterday

(Daily W*rker Okl* Bureau) 

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Aug. 27. — 
to Jesse Owens!” rang 

through down ton wn streets and the 
Negro community for five hours de
spite a severe hailstorm as workers 
and sport fans ousted race prejudice 
with a rousing homecoming for the 
Brown Bullet of the Olympics. 

Owens’ reception was a triumph-
that Harriman probably- would be .released about 9 a. m. today. Ylrst ant reco*n,tlon NegTO athletlc 
indication of the change in
came last night when Mrs. 
man checked out of the irm in 
aration for her husband’s reli

Cleveland Man Cables 
Hitler and ' Mussolini 
Against Intervention

» Birr-*a>. lug.
i Daily Worker Okl*

CLEVELAND. Ohio 
Abe Plckus- may head 
company, but his anti-fascist 
tlvity has even become 
enough to prick U. S. State Depart

. atacun ut *lr-e
I*r »l*fH— nap*
a». <t»**r E. Si«

AMp4*Mt Bu-Cul auk. *:M P M.
CdBtSnh i

. jfTssir grjsripvgtoi
AU. Sunday. Au*. N. BdgtNMtKR ta 

utp *1.**. A»* UtUm

EVERYBODY a TRUCKIN' kut o 
trtVfcuf Oom* t* tk* N*w Ouae* 
kaut I’M* u»* *mmm. Bum M*«u 
Battwr a 41 A M aundey Au* M ruk*u 
•» hew ZM-r* Grow* aud LM*w«. * s
t*k m »»4 a* w. 4*ui at.

»-OAT bazaar mM BMUmO. Bept. IS 
»$• m. Btekuto* PulAM. •• w **tk » 
OrfancaatK-nt, unit A IWO kraorhea M*d
MMttatt »• a-uvMtii AMraal. » B tna 
•4, nem Ni am*w« Ombm

ment dignity. It warned hint re 
ferthg " fronT^ too* at I to!^AWikAid .ww Ilium MWTJIXVI ____.. , . . __ ..Z .A, -««I* -pur* u„ r.*. r^.^r,.r,h the

prowess and a big stride toward 
stronger unity of black and white 
workers here.

Flanked by a cordon of more than 
100 young Negro cyclists, the Cleve
land boy who blasted Hitler’s chau
vinist theories was carried through 
jammed streets In company of Gov
ernor Davey and Mayor Burton. In 
Negro neighborhoods and workers’ 
sections he was wildly cheered from 
housetops and packed windows, the 
curb* solid for miles with admirers.

He will go to New York City 
! where he will further his plans for 

iiarp I possible entry into professional 
sports and participate in a Sept. 3 
welcome for other returning Olym
pic contestants. * ! /

24 — 
local oil 

ac-

good Samaritan bp administering 
Mack coffee and ire packs.” Mrs. 
Bourgue didn’t believe the story. 
Lynch had been most active lately 
in promoting “zntl-Communlst” or 
ganlaattons, and was financially In
terested in promoting th* Liberty 
League and other scions of the 
detective headquarters of Harry A. 
Jung. In the Chicago Tribune 
Tower. 1 i

ti-Sbviet
A1

in
eged

Baltic
ors fle- 
noq-sg- 
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Small Drop IB Food Crops 
Washington, Aug. m (Uf>.- 

The nation’* available food supply 
far the twelve months ending June, 
1837 was ii*H>qat*> today by the 
Agriculture Department to be only 
about 3 per cent below that of 
tftl-lt, da^te drought curtailment

ing cable io Hitler:
"Newspaper 

campaign swept 
Soviet war preparations 
Sea region- Ail above 
tltious. Soviet will 
gresSive treaty with Oen|iany, 
with other nations.

“Assisting Spanish rebels against 
a constitutionally elected and 
iotnaUcaliy recognised 
1a against all human

helping ■ nd 
’« clique of

crime In
world.'

“According to international 
any government has right to 
war weapons to Spanish i; eotujUtu-

it Son illy-elected governme|it.
• Answer cable collect.”

A similar cable to Muajtolini
of many crops.

and

Astor Diary Judge 
To Serve Another 
Term in Court

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 27 (UP).— 
The Judge who Impounded Mary 
Astor’* diary will serve another 
term. , >

Superior Judge Goodwin J. Knight 
overwhelmed two opponents at 
Tuesday** primary and was re
elected without going into the finals, 
complete returns showed today.

He brought about a peaceful 
settlement of the child custody 
battle between the film star and her 
husband. Ik-. Franklyn Thorpe, and 
ordered Miss Astor * diary of love 
affair* impounded by the court.

Held]
OT*r

Authentic Gypsy Folk Son** 
and Dunces
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tribution of II 50 for 
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RAZIL1AX CONSULATE

Party to Accept Nomination at Mass Rally To
night—Angelo Herndon Scheduled to Speak
Horace I. Gordon, All People’s Party candidate for as

sembly in the 19th A.D., will be officially notified of his 
nomination at a mass rally tonight at the Y.M.C.A. (little 
Theatre), 180 West 136th Street, according to a statement 
released by the 19th A.D. campaign committee of the All 
People’s Party. -■ ■ ♦ H—'' —i—-'•-'■t 1 .

Gordon is a prominent attorney acceptance of the nomination. He 
who 1* at present chairman of the ^ expected to take a vigorous stand 
Harlem Civil Righs Association and ^ ijguea and outline the re- 
according to the committee has been ! i.tloo of the All Peoples Party to 
very active In various movements for ^ okl poim-*! organizations, 
civic betterment. As a member of j in addition to Gordon, the meet- 
the Joint Council Against Dlscrlml-; ing will be addreesed by Angelo 
natory Practices he led the campaign Herndon, who was sentenced by a 
for jobs for Negroes in enterprises Oeorgia court to 20 years on the 
from which they have been habit-' chain gang on Insurrection charges 
ualiy excluded. Gordon has also after he had led a demonstration of 
distinguished himself in the move- Ne«ro and White unemployed At-
ment for better schools In the com
munity. being associated with the 
Committee for Better Schools which 
is campaigning for adequate educa
tional facilities in the Harlem area.

The All Peoples Party campaign 
committee reports an enthusiastic 
response to Gordon’s candidacy.
Scores of volunteer workers are of
fering their services in furthering 
his campaign. Petitions are now 
being circulated to place Gordon's' ti0n ceremonies.
name on the official ballot and the | ____________
committee states that its candidate 
is proving so popular that individ
uals are continually calling at its 
headquarters at 130 W. 125th Street

!anta workers for increased relief. 
Other speakers scheduled to appear 
are: B. P. McLauren of the Brother
hood of Sleeping Car Porters; W. 
Arrindel of the Youth Group: 
Donelan J. Phil 11 os, and Ignatius 
E. Lawlor, chairman and executive 
sferetary, respectively of the Ail 
People* Party. Dr. C. A. Petloni. 
prominent Harlem physician, will 
act as chairman of the notifies-

STAGE AN

New and held over
to ask for nominating petitions to j dyeing the new ‘ French 
make a house to house canvass.

At the notification meeting to
night Gordon will make his formal

Curtain Union 
Calls Strike

, Intro- 
actress.

Simone Simon (pronounced See- 
Moan See-Moan) who is today mak
ing her debut at the Roxy in 
the new 20th Century-Fox picture. 
“Girls’ Dormitory.” Herbert Mar
shall and Ruth Chatterton are also 
in the cast. ... At the Cameo 
“Gypsies” is being held for a fifth 
week. . . . Let's swing along with 
“Swing Time” RKO Radio’s latest

_____ fj-Fred Astaire-Ginger Rogers song
One hundred workers of the Cen- dance extravaganza now at the 

cuT+atn Ann Music Hall. . . . Shakespeare’s 1m-tury Curtain Company. 477 B.oad- mortal romans ”R0me0 and Juliet,”
way, walked out on strike Wednes- has settled down to what appears

long run at the Astor Theatre 
Wo:kersl (Norma Shearer and Leslie Howard 

are co-starred). . . . “Piccadilly 
Jim," with Eric Blare, Robert Mont- 

precipitated by a wage cut given to gomery and Madge Evans, opens to

day under the leadership of the 
Curtain and Drape.
Union, Local 45-B. The strike was

the girls of one department.
The workers demand the revoca-

day at the Capitol. . . . Warner 
Brothers' screen version of Hervey

tlon of the wage cut, an increase in Allen's tome, "Anthony Adverse.” is 
wages for all workers and union i at the Strand Theatre. . . . “To
recognition. Mary—With Love,” co-starring War-

The union Is calling on a cam-| ner Baxtot -anti Myrna Loy, is the
palgn to eliminate sweatshop condi
tions: establish a 40-hour week, a 
living wage, the right of collective

Paramount's tenant this tfeek.

Out your way Beginning to-

114 West Fourteenth Street.

Swim & Dance
’Seath the Harlem Moon

at the

HECKSCHER FOUNDATION
104th St. A 5th Ave.

SAT., AUG. 29th - 8:30 P.M.
Swimming - Dance till - ?

Tickets for Swim & Dance 55c 
Arrangements: Youth Section, 
International Workers Order 

and Youth House

bargaining, and abolition of speed- dav the Academy of Music presents 
UP- . ' Katharine Hepburn and Fredric

All workers of the curtain and, March in “Mary of Scotland"; also 
drapery Industry are called upon to | -crash Donovan” ... At its mid- 
report their grievances to the Cur- night show tomo. row' night, the 
tain and Drapery Workers Union at Prospect will feature Amleino’s

•■Frontier," plus its usual double bill 
of “Meet Nero Wolfe” and ' Bridge 
of Sighs.” . . . The Soviet film, 
“Anna.” is playing its last perform
ance today at the Ascot Theatre.

Hollywood harbingers . . . Vin
cent Sheean's “Personal History" 
has been bought by Walter Wanger 
for one of his pictures for the cur
rent season. Madeline Carroll will 
be starred, probably with Fredric 
March If the producer can negotiate 
his loan. . RKO Radio has 
signed the young New York stage 
actor, Burgess Meredith, to do two 
pictures a year following "Winter- 
set,” the adaption of Maxwell An
derson’s lay, in which he is cur
rently starring. , . . “Three Men 
on a Horse,” Warner Brothers cel- 

j luloid version of the stage comedy, 
has now been completed, with Prank 
McHugh and Joan Blondeil in the 
leading roles. . . . M-G-M has pur
chased the screen rights of “Three 
Comrades.” by Eric Remarque, au
thor of “All Quiet on the Western
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Cleveland Voters to
Home Town 
Will Hear
Browder

Minor Pays Tribute to 
Cot. Olson in Talk in 

Hibhing, Minn.

(D*Bf Warktr Ohio •arooo) *'
CLEVELAND. Ohio, Augr. 

27.—Tomorrow night a Peo
ple’s Elccti^p Rally is ex
pected to pack Public Hall 
ballroom here for Janies W.
rord. Negro Communist vioe-presl- 
dentlal candidate, where he will 
discuss at 8 P. M. "Full rights to 
the Negro people" and the Party 
election platform.

Prom 9:15 to 9:30 the Public Hall 
rally will pause "to hear a relay of 
Earl Browder's first of eight na
tion-wide NBC Red Network broad
casts. coming locally over WTAM. 
The Comunlst candidate for presi
dent will stress critical issues fac
ing worker-voters In Nc.’ember, 
especially the need and means of 
niching an American populaW front 
against war and fascism. f|l

Maude White, Central Section or
ganizer, will preside tomorrow eve
ning and a number of locally promi
nent , Negroes will appear on the 
platform., i

These same figures. Including 
leading Negro editors in Cleveland, 
are honoring Ford with a large in
formal reception this afternoon 
from 4 to 6 at Phyllis Wheatley 
House. Among more than 100 gufests 
several representative members of 
churches^ unions and civic organi
zations are to attend. Refreshments 
will be served and the public is In
vited to meet and chat with the 
Communist standard-bearer of black 
and white unity.

Ford's Fisk University alumni 
turned out in a body yesterday noon 
with Andrew R. Onda and William 
C. Sandberg, state Communist nom
inees for governor and congressman 
at large, to greet htm upon arrival 
at Union Depct.

Workers Eager 
To Hear Browde

People in All Walks of Life Will Tune fa ion 
lional Hookup Tonight to rfear President! 

Candidate's Speech, on Foreign Policies

■
* v • ■ *’ r « 1^2a 1

^ ' |. v

r
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Hear Ford on Negro Rights Issues

Na-
tial

Literally millions of the nation’s people will iisteh to
the
to-

Earl Browder, Communist candidate for President of 
United States, speak on 'Torei^n Affairs and Peace” 
night over a coast-to-coast radio network.

The Daily Worker’s roving photographer, A.sGretene,
has been kept so busy taking pic- —*--------------------- r-----
tures of workers who are going to

Browder to Speak 
In His Home Town *

WICHITA. Kah., Aug. 27.—
Wichita’s native son. Earl Browder.
Communist candidate for president, the other patients and the hospital

Jronx a: id Is

Ha
red
ten

p.m.

JOSEPH GREEN. Negro, laborer, 
16 Eqst 116th Street: "I would like 
to hear the Communist position on 
the Negro question.

Fetley Avenue in the B 
a plumber, told our cameraman "It 
doesn't hurt to listen.”

Joseph Green, a Negrb laborer, 
when approached said "I would like 
to hear the Communist position on 
the Negro question" Green llv» at 
16 East 116th Street.

Browder will speak over the 
Uonal Broadcasting chain, the 
network. He will speak for 
minutes from 10:16 to M 30 
(Eastern Daylight saving time)

In dlscusdng foreign affairs 
Its connection with peace, Brokder 
will explain the popular slogan of 
the Comnlunist Party — "keep 
America Gut of War by Keeping 
War Out of the World.” and will 

, discuss in this connection the poal- 
’ tions of the Republican Party; and 
of the Roosevelt administration,

The broadcast tonight Is the 'first 
of a series of eight nation-wide 
hook-upSr which have been con
tracted by the Communist Party 
with; the National Broadcasting 
Comnanyl

and

T n Be in 
On Browder 
Tonight

Get your time straight for the 
big broadcast tonight!

Earl Browder, Communlgt can
didate for president, will speak 
over a nationwide hookup to
night over the National Broad
casting chain. -

The time is 10:15 to 10:30 
o'clock, Eastern Daylight Saving 
Time. This means tuning In at 
the following hours according to 
other times:

Eastern Standard Time—9:15 
P. M. to 9:90 P. M.

Central Standard Time—8:16 
P. M. to 8:30 P. M.

Mountain Standard Time—7:15 
P. M. to 7:30 P. M.

Pacific Standard Time—6:15 
P. M. to 6:30 P. M.

The following stations will 
carry the Browder address'
wear—New York WTAR—Norfolk 
WCX1—Botton KSTP—Minn
WTIC—M.rtferd ! WHO—D«» Maine* 
WJAR—ProvM. ' wow —Omth*
wtao—Worcester wdaf—K»n». o.
WC8H—Port, Me. WTMj—MU.
KVW -Phtu 
WPBRr-B.lt,
WHO—W»*h. 

•WOT—achenee. 
WBIN—BaS.le 
WOAB—Pitt*. 
WTAM—Cleve, 
WMAQ—Chicago 
K8D—#t Lout* 
WHIO—D.jrton.O. 
WCTCf—Tlnelnn 
WRVA-Rlcl’mond

WIBA—M.dlstm 
KSTP—8t. p»ul 
WBBC—Duluth 
WDAY—P.rjo 
KPYR—Bliraarck 
KOA—Denrer 
Kqyiv- 8.it L.k. 
KPO—a.n Pr.n. 
Kn—Los An.ale* 
KOMO—Be.ttU 
KHO—Spokane 
KOW—Port., Or*.

Can Connecticut Do the Job?
Just Listen to State Agent 
Talking on Circulation Drive!

Campaign
Calendar

5 Railroaded

District Plans to Triple Its Regular Order for 
Special Election Edition to Be Published 

on September 20

|f AY BE we should ha vie 

•'* given Connecticut a big
ger quota in’ the Sunday 
Worker Election circulation 
drive.

We can’t help thinking this 
as we read the dispatch sent 
by Sam Epstein, Connecticut’s 
Daily Worker representative. 

1 If anybody is bubbling over 

with confidence about the 
good work he depends on his 
district to do, it’s Sam. If 
only the Connecticut Commu
nist Party sections will live 
up to expectations!

Sam encloses the quotas

son, of Springfield, and Carrel 
Bush, of Northampton, both 
in Massachusetts sections of 
the district.

Now, if these sections turn 
out the job Sam expects them 
to do, they'll be dealing it out 
good and proper to New Jer
sey, ancient rival of Connecti
cut. We’re just waiting to let 
them hear what the New Jer
sey Party sections say about 
them.
6,000 Copies 
of Special Issue

One thing the Connecticut

Speaking engagement, at 
Earl Browder and James W. Ford. 
Csmmnniai candidates fsr Fresi- 
rfsnt and Vlee-president 
lively, and of Mother 
Robert Minor, follow:

In Peoria Free; 
To Sue Chief

EARL BROWD1

Aug. 2S—National Broadcast NBC 
Network. 10:15 PM. (Eastern 
Daylight Time).

Aug. 30—Chicago, Rivorview Park 
Auditorium. Broadcast WENR,
» to 9:15 F.M., Chicago time. 
JAMES W. FORD:

Organizem Press Drive 
to Organize Steel 
Fabricating Plants

Aug. 28—Cleveland, Ohio.
Aug. 29—Buffalo, N Y. — Eagles 

Hall.
Aug. 30—Rochester, N. Y.—Con

vention Hall, 3 p.m.

MOTHER BLOOR:

Aug. 28—Santa Pe, N. M. 
Aug. 30—Phoenix, Arts.

ROBERT MINOR:
Aug. 28.—Detroit Mleh. 
Aug. 29—Flint, Mich.
Aug. 30.—Milwaukee, Wls.

accepted by the sections, and their New Jersey brothers al 
multitudinous words of praise ready—that is, in the matter 
for those sections and indi-: of the Giant Special Election

sections certainly have on Open Shop Town For-

(ttoll? W.rktr Mi.«w<

CHICAGO. ID.. Aug. 27 —The five 
Illinois Workers Alliance members 
arrested last week at Peoria, and 
railroaded to the Stats Prison Farm 
on charges of "vagrancy" were re* 
leased yesterday on a writ of habeas 
corpus, issued by Circuit Judge F. 
R. Dove. The five men intend to flit 
suits against Chief of Police Nuas* 
baum and Polios Judge Winn. An
other person, a religious enthusiast 
who went to lall to protest the ar* 
rests, also plans to sue Nussbaum. 
Meet of them were employed at the 
time of- arrest.

The charge that these arrests were 
due to pressure from open shop in* 
cl us trie lists in the town are tub* 
stantiated by statements made bf 
Police Chief Nussbaum that "no 
union organizer will be allowed to 
stay In Peoria.” Peoria has grown 
tremendously in the last few years, 
as the open shop home of Cater-

hide Leaflet Distribution pillar Tractor and several ether 
_ _ _ _  . j steel fabricating plants. The Steel

Election Fund 
Near $1.0000

listen in on the broadcast that the i 
hand that squeezes the camera bulb; 
is muscle bound. Nevertheless, he 
will not take a rest, instead, he 
will use an assistant to set ;the 
camera and will squeeze the bulb | 
with his left hand. What will hap
pen when that hand * becomes 
muscle bound, we don’t know', but 
we hope that by that time his right 
hand will be useful agaih. The 
Daily Worker hopes that by the 
time Browder starts his broadcast; 
Greene will be able to listen in. He | 
swears, however, that he will tune in 
even if it is from a hospital bed. j c 
with both hands bandaged. Not i 
only that but he promises to have]

will deliver a home-coming cam
paign speech here.; Tuesday, Sept. 1.

He will speak at a Communist 
election rally at the Arcadia Thea- 
try, Forum Building, at the comer 
of William and Water Streets, at 
8 P. M. ’ N f'

The subject of Browder’s talk will 
be “An American Answer for Amer
ican Problems,” during which he 
will discuss the major issues of the 
election campaign. , > ’ J.

Detroit Broadcast 
, Set for Today

i ’ (Special to the Dally Worker)

DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 27.—Sta
tion WWJ, local outlet erf the Na
tional Broadcasting Company, to
day confirmed the report that It 
would broadcast the speech of Earl 
Browder. Communist presidential 
candidate, tomoirow night, William 
Weinstone, District Organizer of the 
Communist Party in Michigan, an
nounced today.

staff listen also. A true hero of the 
American people!

Above this article we see a repre
sentative group of workers who. 
when asked if they were.^oing to 
listen to the broadcast, immediately 
answered "yes” and readily posed 
for their picture. ’ -r a

Emmet Woeising, a steam-Utter 
by trade who lives at 9111 Eightieth 
Street in Woodhaven, L. I. stated to 
our photographer that he “would 
like to hear the platform of a labor 
candidate. I am ‘ disgusted with

Minor Pays Tribute 
To Gov. Olson

HIBBING, Minn.. Aug. 27.—In a 
radio broadcast here Tuesday, Rob
ert Minor, well-known Communist 
leader, described how the last 
thoughts of the late Gov. Floyd Ol
son, had been of developing the na
tional Farmer-Labor Party ^move
ment to gigantic size. ..

"Ont his deathbed Gov. Olson 
thought of the future of the move
ment which he Jed and which he 
knew was about to attain gigantic 
size as a National Parmer-Labor 
Prty. He told his friend George 
L e o n a r d . according to -1*0 
Minneapolis Star, that there would 
soon be a new campaign of red
baiting to disrupt it, and declared, 
T can stand the red-baiting pf a 
Kearst. but I am thinking of the 
poor devils who can’t’,” Minor
Stated.

The Communist leader quoted ja 
Speech of Earl Browder. Commu
nist Presidential nominee, saying 
that Gov. Olson stood resolutely for 
unity. Including the right of the 
Communist Party to work within 
the Farmer-Labor movement as a 
part of the Farmer-Labor Party.

Minor denouheed the efforts of 
Father Coughlin, fascist radio priest, 
and William Lemke, Coughlin's 
stooge, to smuggle the Union Party 
in as a substitute for the Farmer- 
Labor Party. He called for undi
vided support of the entire Farmer- 
Labor ticket. ■ Vi

Unionists Hear 
Communist Candidate

SACRAMENTO. Calif., Aug. 27.— 
Perry Hill, Communist Candidate 
for Congress in the Third District, 
opened his campaign In the Labor 
Temple here, when he addressed the 
Switchmen's Union Monday Aug. 24 
he spoke to the Electricians Local 
340 and was well received on both 
occasions. He la scheduled to 
apeak to several other unions within 
the next few days.' *

Hill has been a member of four

IRVING SHVLMAN, 1414 Fetely 
Avenue, Bronx, Plumber: "It doesn’t 
hurt to listen.’’

both the Democratic and the Re
publican platforms.” '

Irving Shulman who lives at 1414

Total Received Yesterday 
Previously Received .... 
Total to Date..................

465.73 
9,091.12 
9,556.85

On the eve of Earl Browder s first 
national broadcast, at 10:15 PM. to
night, the war chest to insure the | ,
Communist Presidential candidate's regard, 
entire scries of eight broadcasts over best home delivery route in

the entire district.; Among

viduals which are already 
making the Sunday Worker 
the blight of the reactionaries 
in the Connecticut environs.

Best Sections 
and Sellers

Stamford, Waterbury and 
New Britain are three of the 
sections Sam refers to in this 

Stamford has the

Edition of 500,000 copies, to 
be published Sept. 20th I

(Daily ffarker Mldartt Baraaa)

DIXON, Ill., Aug. 27.—This refuge 
for runaway shops and open shop

Connecticut is already pre- st<eI fabric»tln8 plants, passed an 
paring to order a minimum ot!dln*"ce. i°1!blddinK„ circul*tlon of

of 6,000 copies of the special any "handbills, leaflets or clrcu-
; lars.” The fine for distributing any 

edition three times as many iS $5 for COpy of the leaflet, 
as it usually orders. What; handbill or circular involved, 
have you got to say to this. ! Dixon is a part of the rockribbed 
New Jersey? ; Republican section around Peoria.

Below we print the quotas where terror k b«in8 applied to pre-

a national hook-up approached the 
$10,000 mark. Funds came in small 
amounts, but were scattered widely the individuals Sam cites are

Stamford; P, Lar-
drought-ridden midwest. The far raCa, of South Norwalk; M. 
west is still to be heard from. Con- Rugso and S Russo of Water- 
trlbutions from the Pacific area are , _ _ . ,

bury; R. Loomis, of New

of the Connecticut sections. 
We’d just like to hear from 
them in how short a time 
they expect to reach them!

Sob-

vent organization 
workers.

among metal

Workers Organizing Committee an
nounced today that It was going to 
fight these open shoppers and their 
police chief.

Chief Nussbaum followed up hla 
statement that “no union organizer 
will be allowed in Peoria” with 
wild statements about "Com
munism” in Peoria. Peoria, the 
Chief said, “has no use for Commu
nism."

The Steel Workers Organizing 
Committee, which has had an or
ganizer in Peoria for several weeks, 

in spite of Nussbaum and Winn. In
tends to organize these steel fabri
cating worker*.

EMMET wqELSING, Steam fitter, 
9Ill-80th Street. Woohaven, L.jj 
*7 would like to hear the platform | 
0/ a labor candidate. I am disgusted 
with both the Democratic and Re
publican platforms.’’

CP Broadcast 
Series Begins 
In Detroit

still too few and far between.
An example’ of the unique means 

used to raise funds for the election 
campaign fund can be seen in the 
following letter, received yesterday:

"We, the united farmers of 
Dutchess Junction, at a birthday 
party given for Leon Lombrozo, who 
was five years old on August 16. at 
Shebanies farm, endorsed the C. P 
election campaign and raised $15 
for the same purpose.”

From Chicago came the following 
letter: “Enclosed find my contrlbu- ! 
tion, three dollars towards your elec- j 
tlon funds. I am a WPA worker, | 
and three dollars means a lot to 
me, but I know the Party needs it 
also.”

Browder’s Initial broadcast over 35 | 
stations throughout the country to- j 
night is expected to be the focal j 
point for a considerable boost in | 
election campaign contributions. 
Collect contributions from neighbors 
and friends, from your immediate | 
family and all others whom you can 
get to tune in with you on Brow- '

Britain, and Samber and Ku- 
tua, of Hartford. He also' 
mentions Blttm and Guataf-I

Sections script ions Bundles
New Haven 50 125 1
Waterbury 15 50
Stamford 25 100
New London IS 50 (
New Britain 10 50 1
Western Maas. 25 100 i
Bridgeport 25 100
Hartford 50 125

Guard Farmer-Labor Votes, 
Minor Tells Duluth Workers

(SptcUl U the Daily Werker)
DULUTH, Minn., Aug. 27.—An audience of workers, 

progressives and leading trade unionists filled the Moose 
Temple'^iere Tuesday night and listened to - Robert Minor, 
member of the Central Committee 9------------------ 3----------------------- —
of the Communist Party, analyse 
the situation in the state Farmer- 
Labor Party created by the death 
Of its progressive leader. Governor 
Floyd B. Olson.

(Dally Worker Mirhion Bums)

■DETROIT. Mich.. Aug, 27.—Ii} a 
fifteen minute broadcast, over 
WJBK, the first Commuhist radio 
talk over a Michigan station, Wil
liam Weinstone last night outlined 
the chief planks in the Communist 
platform. At the same ■ time the 
Communist election campaign com
mittee here announced that a con
tract was signed with statibn WJBK 
for a Communist talk every Wednes
day at 8:15 during the next ten 
weeks.

Speakers In the following broad
casts will Include Phillip Raymond, 
Communist candidate for governor, 
Lawrence Emery, candidate for Uj S. 
Senate and others. The Communist 
Party in an appeal to organizations 
that meet bn Wednesday ^lEht 
stressed that a good way to begin 

•is to tune in on WJBK.
1 l

Wild applause greeted Minor’s 
AvU. proposal that “every man, woman

and child connected with the trade

different trade unions, and is there
fore better qualified to represent 
the interests of organized laoor in 
the halls of > Congress than the 
swivel chair ' politicians in this 
district.
1 This is the first time that a Com
munist Candidate has been allowed 
to speak in the Sacramento Labor 
Temple. When Al Hougardy ran for 
the same office in 1934, he was ar
rested and convicted of Criminal 
Syndicalism, along with seven other 
victims of this anti-labor law.

/
Ford Will Speak r 
In Rochester

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Aug. 27.— 
This city, the scene of a statue of 
Frederick -Douglass, great Negro 
abolitionist and statesman, will hear 
James W. Ford. Negro Communist 
Vice-PreaidenUal candidate. Sun
day, Aug. 30, at Convention Hall.

The election rally, organized by 
the Communist campaign commit
tee. will take place Sunday after
noon at* 1 o’clock, ‘

state committee. Andrew R Onda, 
candidate for governor, Will give the 
Communist Party program on Un
employment,

WHAT’S ON
Newark, S. J.

Dteate t» boost th« Goman ami- 
Mo« Woofcly. ’Dor Arbotior,” ok 
SotiuWoy. An* J* « r u at Mont- 
eoworr Bark, Mantemory Avo , tr- 
vmetoo. R. J. Kntertkicmont—exrel- 
MM dtore (•rchcotra—rotn or thine 
Ate. Me AH onu-fokcuu amtod.

Shenandoah, Pa.
a*t ROVY HI* picric tmncM 
hy Dm-ic Oomatme* Kutitin ft;- 
tte I W O tel take ploee Suater 
Ang SS ta Lake «4e Park.

Four Parties to Appear 
At Cleveland Picnic

(Doily Worker Ohio Bnrtkk)

CLEVELAND. Ohio, Aug. 27 — 
“My Party’s Program lor Ohio’s Un
employed” is the symposium draw
ing spokesmen of all four parties to 
the Cuyahoga County Worker* Al
liance annuar picnic on Saturday at 
Russian Village, 5520 Broadview 
Road, near here.

Governor Martin L. Davey indi
cated he will bai represented by 
Judge Dennis Dunlavy, a state 
Democratic leader. Sato Attorney 
General J. W. Bncker. seeking the. 
governorship, mid he would appear 
for the Republicans. Robot Dulica 

lie to speak for the Socialist Party

Minor to Speak in 
Detroit Today . {

(Daily Worker Micbiron Bartaa)
DETROIT. Mich.. Aug. 27. — 

Robert Minor, Communist Candi
date for governor of New York, will 
be the principal speaker Friday 
night at Finnish Workers’ Hall. 5969 
Fourteenth Street. This will be the 
opening mass meeting in the Com
munist election campaign in Michi
gan.

Earl Browder’s speech over the 
National network, also to be broad
casted that night will be transmitted 
through a, special loudspeaker ■ at 
this mass meeting. | ^ T-

Ttoo Arrested Distributing 
Communist Literature

(Daily Warker Waakiaftaa Bkrcaa)
WASHINGTON, D. C., Altt. 27,f- 

At the skme time that Earl Browd 
Communist candidate for Presi * 
was presenting the menace of 
clam as the chief Issue in-the li 
election campaign at the Hat 
Press Club yesterday, two ■ y« 
men were arrested in front;of 
press building for 
speeches of the Communist

The young men were 
Browder’s acceptance 
book. “What Is Communism 
the 1936 Communist election pla 
form to newspapermen and ,0 
entering the building to 
der address the press dub

They were held in Pi« 
on New Jersey Avenue for in 
gation. Their names wen givi 
John Brown and John Andre 
Samuel Levine was retained 
their attorney.

orders should be made payable to 
Grace Hutchins, treasurer of the 
Communist Election Campaign 
Committee, 35 East 12th Street, New 
York City.

It. B. D., N T C.
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Praa the famerg from 4ebU. 
—bearsbla lax kuriiaa umi for*- 
Bla—raa. Gteranfee the land te 
thaae whu «fl| . the seflL VOTE
COMMUNIST!

unlbn or farm organization—either 
as a member of family—be mobi
lized as a worker in the election to 
guarantee every ballot for the 
Farmer-Labor Party." Hundreds 
gave in their names and addressee 
in response to Minor’s Impassioned 
appeal

Minor, who Is Communist can
didate for Governor of New York, 
la on a nationwide tour in the in
terest of the national Communist 
ticket of Earl Browder and James 
W. Ford. •

Explaining . that the Republican 
riatform was the platform of the 
reactionary steel barons, Minor said:

“Even the attorney lor the Jones- 
Laughlin Steel Company openly 
quotes the Republican platform as 
the steel trust platform for bar
ring the Amalgamated Association 
from steel towns and in support of 
company unionism. He threatens 
the impeachment of the Governor 
and lieutenant Governor of Penn
sylvania for refusing to use the 
armed forces against the steel 
workers’ union, just as Minnesota 
reactionaries threatened the Im
peachment of Governor Floyd Olson 
on the same ground.”

The speaker quoted Kansas pro- 
Landon newspapers which specifi
cally point to steel as an example 
of “chaos” and “mob unionism” 
which Landon’s election would end.

“This is demonstration enough 
that the whole question of Labor’s 
rights is Involved in the 1936 polit-

Moulders Call Strike 
In Dubuque, Iowa, 
F orWage,HourDemand8

DUBUQUE, Iowa, Aug. 27.—Five 
hundred metal workers, members of 
moulders’, machinists’ and maul 
polishers’ locals of the American 
Federation of Labor, struck the 
Morrison Brothers and A. Y. Mc
Donald plants here.

The strikers are demanding a ten 
per cent wage increase and a forty- 
hour week.

The companies countered with 
proposals of 'a forty-hour to aixty- 
hour week, and no increase in
MtepR; ■ ; ■ •)

Picketing la being conducted In 
24-hour shifts by both men Ibd 
women strikers.

Bullitt ShifUd to Paris:
WASHINGTON, At«. 26.-Wil

liam CL Bullitt, at present Ambas
sador bo the Soviet Union, has been 

, _ ^ ted to succeed Jesse I. Straus 
as Ambassador to Franca. Ambis- 

straus resigned because of ill

ical struggle in which Hearst’s fas
cism looms larger every day. Min
nesota labor cannot afford any 
longer to leave the Mesaba Range 
unorganized, but must utilize its 
political position In the state to 
shelter the drive for organized iron 
mines which are an irreplaceable 
part of Industry,” Minor asserted.

The speaker concluded his address 
with a call for unity in the Farmer- 
Labor Party and for the building of 
a United People’s Front to carry 
put Governor Olson’s last request 
to “keep the flag flying."

• • ONLY CHICAGO APPEARANCE

EARL BROWDER
COMMUNIST CANDIDATE FOR PRESIDENT

• SUNDAY, AUGUST 30

LABOR PRESS PICNIC

RIVERVIEW PARK
Roecee and Western Avenue* - In the Grove
Browder will broadcast a snorter talk the same 

evening over WBBM - 10:30 to 10:49

PRANK MUCCI - Communist Alderman from Taylor Springs 
Election Movie - Stage Attractions - Games for Everybody 
Dancing in Evening - Prizes awarded to best algnature collector* 

by Earl Browder -

Gates Open at 10 A.M. Admission 30 Cents

Milwaukee, Wise.

ANNUAL STATE PICNIC
of tha Communist Party of Wisconsin

BOB MINOR
C. P. CandtSata for 
Governor Na» York 
State trltl sneak

SUNDAY, AUGUST 30 

Pletsant Valley Park
SPOET* • DANCING • BAB-B-Q • SKITS 

Admission 18 Cants

DIRECTIONS Bv Auto—Baloit Road or W. Oklahoma to *3nd 8t.
By Street Car—No. It te 14th Bt. Meet (geetal kus at cat atop.

‘ v ■■

We Accuse!
A man aspires to the Presidency of the 

United States today in whose state—the state 
he governs —death has been given the sanc
tion to mow down innocent, defenseless chil
dren! 3

That man is All M. Landon—“disciple of 

William Randolph Hearst!

Over the rafters of the Kansas State Cgp- 
itol can he heard the cackling laugh of Death, 
pointing to Alf %1. Landon as its ally! /

We accuse Alf M. Landon . . .

the spoken
/

3 Signed documents—affidavits—i 
testimony of suffering children—are in the 
possession of the Sunday Worker.

On Sunday we will print the first install
ment of this hidden episode in the life of the 
man William Randolph Hearst has picked 
for President.

Im This Week’* fas*e el the

Sunday Worker
T# Be Cemiimmed im the Dmilg er Hmmdmg Werkert
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I.W.O. Sends S2,B(H) 
To Spanish Defense

Shower Vargas |
With Protests 
For EwertS

Support for the Spanish people In 
their fight against Fascism, shown 
In mass demonstrations and collec
tion? of funds, continued to roll m 
yesterday.

Answering the call of President 
David Dublnsky of the International 
Ladies Garment Workers Union for 
a $100,000 Spanish Defense Fund, to 
which the International Ladies 
Garment Worker* Union, the Amal
gamated Clothing Workers Union 
and the Furriers Union have each 
contributed 09.000, worker anti
fascists and sympathisers with the 
Spanish people rallied to a meeting 
at 8 tel ton. New Jersey, and the 
collection of $86.08 was forwarded 
to the Defense Fund.

Collect $200 ^

Azana Cables Thanks to Order for Contribution 
of Funds to Aid Fight Against Fascisls-Bedacht 

Calls on Branches to Hasten Donationk

Demonstrating their solidarity with the herknc masses 
of Spain, ip their fight against fascism, the International 
Workers prder has sent a check of $2,500 a# it$ first con
tribution to the $100,000 Spanish Defense Fund called for 
by President David Dubinsky .of the International Ladies
Garment s’ Union.

President Anna of the Spanish 
Republic, on behalf of the Spanish 
people, has sent warm thanks to 
the I. W. Of

A statement Issued fey Max 
Bedacht, General Secretary of the 
I. w. Oh declares:

“The membership of the I. W. O. 
is responding with great enthusiasm 
to our appeal for funds to aid the 
Spanish Labor Red Cross. From all 
parts of the country, from mining 
towns of Pennsylvania and West

A

C ■

Hoosier Unions Protest
INDIANAPOLIS, Ini, Abg. 27.— 

Scoring the Spanish fascist? as well 
as those in this country, a resolu
tion to send telegrams to the Ger
man and Italian Etnbai=sies In

_T_ „ ___ __________ H Washington, protesting [against Hit-
Jersey. when $200 were collected and and sisters giving their lives on the ler's and Mussolini’s intervention In

.. . . , , Virginia, from steel centers in Ohio.
"Freedom Of the Spanish people from numerous ‘ other Industrial 

is today an International .concern, reffions members of the I. W O. 
declared President Peter Gonzales of are digging deep into their own 
the Wends of the Spanish Republic meager earnings to contribute to 
at a mass meeting In Vineland. New ] the aid of their Spanish brothers

hasten their colftctl 
Spanish defense fund.

Artists, Models Ah!
The New Yprk Artisls' ahd Mod

els’ Union announced yesterday th.-.t 
it lad collected $226.8$ to date for 
the struggle of the Spanish People’s 
Front against armed fascism.

The union will continue 
money to aid4 the Spanish govern
ment. . ,

for the

Brazilian ; I Ambassador 
Asked to Act for 

Nazi Refugee

Protesting the action of Presl - 
dept Oetullo Vargas, military dic
tator of Brazil, who 7 yesterday 
signed a decree to deport Elise 
■Ewcrt. wife of Arthur Ewert former 
Reichstag deputy* to Nazi Germany, 
telegrams demanding that Mrs. 
Ewert be permitted to leave Brazil 
for a country of her own choice are 
pouring in to Oswaldo Aranhal 
Brazilian Ambassador at Washing
ton.

WOMEN 

OF 1036
—By—

ANN RIVINGTON

THE high coat of living goes up— 
and up. None of us has a chance 

to forget this fact. Every time vw 
go shopping for the dally necessities, 
ie are reminded over again. But • 
listen ro what our friend Rose Sklar 
lias to say about It.

•tnEAR ANN Rivington, 
pi '‘You have a yearning to iread, 

tp develop, to think. But no. | You 
«re compelled to mend and wash 
pnd clean.

. __ _ ■ ..Ih-u.. ? “You cannot withstand that
It almost breaks you.in the protests were the League fbij t mil., „ n_ at). . * hIndustrial Democracy, the American f'^3™ raust «° on’ 8tltch’ ,ttch’ 

League against Fascism and War, ;
the International Labor Defense. ■ | Every day, you try to patch

[O couect the Americtn committee, for protec- i things up. But the more you try.

forwarded to the Spanish Defense 
Fund.

Three hundred workers and anti
fascist sympathizers packed the 
Labor Lyceum at Bayonne, New 
Jersey, at a meeting called by the 
Anti-fascist Spanish Committee of 
Bayonne composed of delegates 
from the 1. W. O.. the "Plus Ultra” 
Club of Bayonne, the Bayonne Com
munist Party and the Spanish 
American Democratic Club.

A resolution to send telegrams to 
the German and Italian Embassies 
in Washington protesting against 
Hitler’s and Mussolini’s support of 
the Spanish fascists was unani
mously adopted and $81 £8 was col
lected for the Spanish Defense Fund.

Barnes Writes For ‘Champion'
Harry Elmer Barnes, historian 

and Scripps - .Howard columnist 
writing in the September issue of 
Champion of Youth’ in an impor
tant article on the Spanish situation, 
says: ~v

’“If the Loyalists win, the Fascist 
rebels will have little come-back if 
they are backed against the wall and 
face the firing squad.4 They had 
their opportunity to live under a 
constitutional liberal government. -.

“American readers need to be on 
their guard against the vicious prop
aganda emanating from the reac
tionary press in this country. It is 
akin the propaganda stories cir
culated against Germany in 1914- 
1918. It is also similar to the ‘Red’ 
nonsense circulated by these same 
papers relative to every decent 
movement in the United States.

“The gravest danger Is that of a 
European war. The stakes in Spain | 
are those of Europe and the Modern 

’World — Fascism and exploitation | 
versus democracy and economic . 
justice. The issue may be so closely 
drawn that neither side will wish to 
see the other win in Spain, for fear 
of loss of prestige to the system ;t 
represents.”

barricades in Spain.
“We again pledge our solidarity 

and support to the herplc masses in 
Spain, and call upon those branches

Spain, has been adopted bj!j the In
dianapolis Central Labor Anion as 
the first official act of trie Union 
following the recent election of a

which have not yet contributed to 1 new set of officers.

12,000 Painters 
In General Strike Jersey State’s

tlon of the Foreign-born, th«( Gen-1 harder the problem is to Solve, 
eral Defense Committee and thei 'xf1^ <*ajr’ hollar shrinks. , . . 
Department Store Employees Union. . Experts say that the same basket 

Telegrams to the Brazilian Am-j °f ^<K>h that could recently be 
bassador, telephone calls tp the ; bought for $10 now costs the hduse- 
Brazilian Consulate at Nep York wife $12,
(Whitehall 4-0653( must be'rushed : ’ Dairy products, especially, have
In now, to protest! against the ) I[t*en ln price. But there is a p?om- 
tvrannous action of Vargas. J *4® that this rise in price is nothing

The League for Industrial De- *8 comparison to what is going to 
mocracy sent the following telegram happen when the cold weather sets 
to Ambassador Aranha: “League for i Ip—Unless we do something about 
Industrial Democracy shocked by | H now. Already, a pound of bilker 
news of Mrs, Harry Berger's (Mrs.i 4 *8 cents and a dozen eggs arc 
Ewert* deportation. Emphatically! fbrty-Iive cents. The Bureau of 

-tprotests sending this woman to al- Labor statistics tell us that the 
most certain death in Nazi Gc: - prices of food products may be ex- 
many. Human decency demands she Pfcted to go up another twenty per 

I be allowed to proceed to country of. c^nt. 
j her own choice. Kindly transmit: j * * *
I this protest to your, government.” sam® time, a statement

j f» from Washington assures Us 
! tliat the wages 6n WPA jobs will 
. not increase. In mills, factories and

The Ruling Claw bu Redfleld

■pPHEP? JIjv#'

TO U R 
HEALTH

— By —

Medical Advisory Board

doctors of the Medical Adv^ory Boart 

do1 not edvert.ee /

Fallen Womb

S. i Ah Lo« Angeles, Calif., write*!
I “I am thirty years of age and 

am isullering pain in the lower part 
of my body ./I am married and hav* 
two; children, aged nine and six. 
My \ doctor told me that my womb 
had! fallen and advised operation, 
but he mid this would make m* 
sterile. Could you tell me If an op
eration Is the only means of bet
tering my condition? Must I b* 
sterile? Could exercise help me?**

THE first thing to find out Is if 
the fallen womb 4s producing

“W’hat would yon do If I said I was giving you a ten dollar raise 
this week?”

“I’d call up Beilevue and have your head examined.”

(Continued from Page U-

unjon, he was fired—usually 
“lack of work.”

A - general mobilization for

| the painters of immense jsums 
! money through the kick-back rack- 

for et. “The kick-back racket hns taken 
j an annual toll of two [mllton dol- 

the lars from painters Inf New York

oi Guinea Pigs Die
k-! “

(Continued from Page 1)

Hoboken Slashes 
/ “5,000 from Relief;

“No One Starves* (

And even when little Donald, who

mines, wages do not increase cither, 
without plenty of struggle.

‘‘With the, $54 a month which the 
majority of workers get on WPA 
jqbs, the mother Is compelled to 
irieet not only the rising prices of 
fafod, but similar increase in the 
price of clothing and rent.

“What effect will such conditions 
have on the health of workers, not 
tef speak of the growth of those 
American citizens who are born 
from day to day into an under
privileged. starving babyhood?

’The other day, I heard some

TUNING IN
WZAF—Re. WOR—Tl< He. WJZ—Ke WABC—SM Kr. WEVD—11M Re

COO
new-born citizens in the United! 
Slates. In order that they may 
grow up into healthy manhood and

Detroit Mass Meeting 
On Sept. 3

(Daily Worker Bfleklceo Bareea)

DETROIT. Mich., Aug. 26 — 
Called by the Conference for Pro
tection of Civil Rights more than 
300 delegates at Electrical Workers 
Hall from trade unions and workers' 
organizations including the Detroit 
and Wayne County Federation of 
Labor, have made arrangements for 
a mass meeting at Arena Gardens

first day of the strike—to demon-1 City, and a toll of ten, million dol- Republican Herald-Tribune carried 
strate the unions’ strength- and set lars of all those employed in the a big headline, 
up. picketing throughout the three: building industry. * j ‘
boroughs, lived up in every way to; Chiseling on Male
strike leaders’ expectations. | Weinstock, in speaking :! of the

More than eight thousand strikers1 meeting held last week'by S250 em- 
crowded the lifecca Temple meeting ployers at which the [majority of
in the first strike rally opening at them had been eager [to .jign the ha<_! eaten paint off the furniture to
9 o'clock yesterday morning, and new union agreements, explained a^ay the gnawing hunger pains
after listening to rousing speecries ■ that their eagerness "wfes obviously j which assailed hiS little stomach, [ doctor say over the radio that every
from leaders of District Council 9. motivated by the feeliqg that they was lyirig dead in a cheap casket at , year we have an addition of 100,000
took steps to throw out a vast picket | could continue their (fhiseling on his home the same papers and
army covering every' job. and every the wage scale by brazen Violation ! others of its ilk tried vainly to prove
bank and real estate concern con- of their agreements.” | [ that the child had died from lead
nected with the trade. j, ‘'Employers will be given t« under- I poisoning and not from malnutrl- [ womanhood, they must have the

3 006 Given Posts [ stand.” said Weinstock) “that dur- ii°n- > host of food, fresh air, sunny rooms,
»*« -»•«* sre 8",u,‘ ah"‘d “our

Harry Sacher. attorney for the The. committees having failed to
union, stated in his speech trial this make an impression on the gover- ^_______  ____ _____ ________
was the first time thali a painters, nor and the other politicians of the (0 t^elr children on canned
strike had been called Tby, of. and state took matters Into their own because they cannot afford
for the membership of-the, union.” hands. ev*.n the poorest fresh milk. The

Telegrams of greetm| and soli- ; Through the Workers Alliance the children must grow up in dark,
darity were read at the Meeting, terrified unemployed of the state sftiffy apartments, without sun. air
Among them was one fj-om’ George were told to take heart that they, bathtubs or toilets.
Meany. President of th6 Ngw York would not die of starvation without 
State Federation .of Lafenr, now in putting up a fight, 
session in Syracuse. N. J., ip which john Spain, dauntless leader of 
he stated 'the 'Intire ^support of [_he Alliance organized his fellow

lots of rest.
“But the high cost of living 

drives their mothers from the home 
Ins search of work. It compels them

the American Federatiori of Labor 
in New York Stale is rbehfnd the 
strike.”

March to Headquarters
All strikers present all thf meet- ! 

ing were given picket cards, formed 
in brigades and marched to the 
ten strike headquarter If3!!5' in the 
three boroughs.

Twelve members constitute the

victims and marched upoh the stale 
capitol at Trenton.

That march of thousands of 
workers upon the state legislature 
will not soon he forgotten.
4 Women with children in their 

arms joined the men fojk in the 
maicii which led straight Ur the 
door of the Legislative hall. Before 
the Storm Troopers of the reaction-

I | “The only country in the world 
jthat raises healthy citizens is the 
iSbviet Union. There, the future 
builders of the country are brought 
up on the best food, plenty of sun 
and fresh air. ■ ‘

J ’,‘Women of America must rise up 
jtb combat the high cost of living, j

“ROSE SKLAR,”

gUT Rose do not tell us about the

} LOUIS WEINSTOCK 
Secret ary-Treasurer, District 9. Painters 

BrMBerke**

strike committee, represmtiag each arie- could get in any terroristic 
of the twelve striking l4cai unions the worfcers had seated them-

uoroughs, i ! st.vcs in the chairs of the senators
For the first time in the unions and assemblymen and announced 

history reflecting the progressive! that they would not move untll
leadership of the str|ce,4 Negro something was done about relief.
painters are fighting side by side

things women have already done 
I in fighting the high cost of living— 
things which point the way to the 
great progress and accomplishment 
that Is possible.
■ I am not going to tell you about 

j $11 these struggles right now—in 
New’ York, In Chicago, in Detroit.

The wnter witnessed that march gut j must quote for you a few sen-

aled by organizations represented, signed to picket posts. painter, is one of the outstanding stormed the'senate'were‘him* fid
William Weinstone, Michigan secrc- Answering Phillip Gladstone, leaders of the struggle. relicf ctenUi The rest were made
tary of the Communist Party pre- Vice-President of the-Master Paint- Collective Leadership j UD of ,hp morbidlv curious towns-
sented $10i; Carpenters Union Local ers and Decorators Association, who ■ It is also the first big] strike pr0pip
1513 brought In $50. Pledges were had previously stated that the str-ke. which has not been conducted be- In order ^ test the ca]ibre of the 
made for a still larger collection at was called to take away from the hind locked doors by fdrmpr bu- marc icrs the writer walked through 
thd Gardens next week. employer the right to hire and fire reaucratlc union officials, strikers galleries and questioned scores

A larger Bponsoring committee ; workers and to make private deals, pointed out. “In contrast to previous of lhe demonstrators 
was named with George Dean of \ Weinstock said yesterday at the: struggles,” strikes and local leaders

Mecca Temple rally: , declared, ‘’this strike will be di-
“This is a strike to take away the ; rested by a collective leadership.

Mention of the Communist Party of 
America, this past June: 
j| “We have examples that could 
b?.ach us, if we were willing, of the 
enormous importance and groat 
achievements possible in organizing 
{he women, In developing leading 
people among them. Examine, for

the Detroit Federation of Labor as 
chairman and prominent individ
uals representative of every tend
ency In the labor and progressive 
movement.

N. Y. Communist Fund 
Total $9J32.92

Contributions received yesterday

them to be people who through force 
, ^ J; of circumstances had fought going

complete hiring and firing by -the Weinstock and other leaders demand on relief> the only alternative to
employer, and thus deprive the em-; that, 
ployer of the opportunity to make Efforts of scores of Individual em
private wage deals with Individual, pioyers to settle the strike op their | Uef?.. demanded a y0ung father
employes.” 4

Figures were quoted by Weinstock | firm refusal by the strike edmmit 
to show how the employers robbed j tees.

i i v. XI. X. t I .xv- 1 AACir UCIII4IJUCU rt > UUXlgjobs the first day were biet with, holdln? two of his three children

by the New York Bute Committee W f 0 I A L 
of the Communist Party for aid to wj? l tt L XT /».• 1 •

Okays GuildSpain tMDUght the total to $9,232.92. 
Contributions follow;

■

A. E. R . M*son City. U 
C. M . New York City 
C. T . Cleveland 
T. O . New York Oty 
M H.. Wsbesh. Xnd 
C. H . Wabash. Ind 
D HARK. A . Webash. lad 
f. R . He» York Ctty 
O S Hillside. R. J.
J. J.. Rutland. Mass 
Trade Untea Unit, Dial. 19
O. 8 . Stamford. Conn.
P. J.. Stamford. Conn.
P. M . Tunkhammock, Pa.
J. M. Hoboken. N J.
A. T . Brooklyn. H. T.
J. R . Mlnersvllle. Pa.
J. P , Brooklyn. N V.
J. C., Par Rockaray 
A. Y.. Pennsylvania 
A., Penctylvanla 
A. K , Brooklyn. N Y 
C. K Martins Perry. O.
M M , New York City 
Unknown, New Britain, Oonn. 
A. D.
X. MCA
3 a.
AU> A 1X> 'V

LOS
J. A. X.
P. *.
1. m.
j. 3. r y c 
3. *.
A O.. Palm pa. R. 3.
ALD
ALD . '
ALD
AC. BinfhasxTtOc

LOX. M. T.
ALOUD. Cleveland 
V. X. Hudson. Mieb 
ALDLO 
J. X
Worker* Club. Newark. R. 3. 
Seotcb Plato* Unit 
Hamlin Brumb 3BM. Unden 
Nature Prtenda. Passau;

15 W) 
2.on 
1.00 
100 
1 80 
» qo 
510
2 50 
5 00 
3.00

1000 
coo 

1000 
1.00 
1 00 
8 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1.00 
1.00 

.5<ji 
l.M 
100 
1 00 
1.00, 

1.00 
l.M 
1 00 
200 
2.00 
1 00 
IM 
l.M 
»M 
2 00 
1.00 
1 M 
9.00 
9.00 
9M 
«00 
9 00 
»M 
120 
9 00
3 M 
3M 
l.M
M 1

(Continued from Page 1)

ers, started the debate with an im
passioned speech, ^opposing the 
“hands off” policy and supporting 
the right of the; C.I.G. unions to let 
the A.FL. convention judge their 
case. - , - !

A, A .. t ., . . J, Bbtance, the great political victory!
,1^?. *{ the election of Mary Zuk to,/the 

^ <jity council of Hamtramck. Mich-
ttan. Mary Zuk became an im
portant political figure, not only in 
her Industrial suburb of Detroit, | 
but nationally: she leads a move-1 
blent that plays a decisive role in 
her community. The starting point

starving. «
Do you think we like being on re-

on his lap m the crowded gallery, i ^ thls achievement was * move-! 
im a machmist by trade and ive: ^ of the women to stiuggle! 

worked hard all my life; But what Jlainst the high prices of meat. | 
are you going to do when you can 11 the women acted upon a small is- ivictory when the convention tmani- ! are you going

mously endorsed their three fesolu- j get a job anyplace | ga€ of dail m thev did not al.
tions. supporting the Guild strikes He looked at his three youngsters. .h„irt against Hearsfs Seattle, Posttlntel-i “And I’ll steal before I’ll let them ^ their aCti0n 10 remain lsolated’ 

ligencer and his Wisconsin News at starve,” he added grimly, f 
Milwaukee, urging support fob edl- Emaciated womep holding skinny 
torial workers' rights to organize ev- 1 children told the- same sort of 
cry where, ahd condemning the open | stories. None of them were profes- 
shop campaign against [ editorial slonaL “chi5elers“ such as the Re
workers of “many of the hews- publican press likes to prate about.

they reached out and involved the 
trade unions, the fraternal orders, 
trie whole community.”

that’s what It is like when 
women accomplish the first be-4

12.00-WEAR—Girl Aloe.v—Sketch j
WJZ—Rive.star Jones—Sketch 
WABC—Ted Malone, Readings 

12; 15-WEAR—Honevboy ar.d Sassafras 
WJZ—Cadets Quartet 
W’ABC—To Be Continued 

12:25-WJZ—News: Home Economies— .
Isabelle Beaeh

12;30-WEAR—Dan ftsrdings Wife—Sketch 
WOR—News; Walter Ahrens, Bari

tone
WABC-Captivalors Orchestra 

12:45-WEAR—Cloutier Orchestra 
WJZ—Variety Musieale 

TOO,WEAR—News: -Market Reports 
WOR—Kavelin Orchestra 
WABC—Savltt Orches'ra 

1T5-V/EAR—Tell Sisters. Songs 
WOR—Organ Recital 
WJZ—Dot and Will—Sketch 

1:30-WEAR—Stenrosa Orchestra 
WOR—Talks and Music 

WJZ— Farm and Home Hour 
WABC—JImmy Farrell. Songs

1 45-WOR—Rreudberg Orchestra 
2:00-WEAR—Variety Musicale

WOR—Martha Deane's Program 
WABC—Judy and the Jesters, Songs 

2:15-WABC—Happy Hollow—Sketch
2 30-WEAP—Rrom Aussee, Austria. Folk

Dance Celebration 
WJZ—Gale Page, Contralto 
WABC—Seml-Rlnals, National Dou

bles Tennis Championship Tourna
ment. Chestnut Hill. Mass . Ted 
Husing. Commentktor 

? " OR—Radio Garden Club
WJZ—Woman's Clubs Program The 

People's Parks—Harlean James. 
Secretary. American Planning and 
Civic Association

3 00-WEAR—Peeper Young Family—Sketch
WOR—Molly of the Movies—Sketch 
WJZ—Edward Davies, Baritone 
WEVD—"Around the World —Va

riety Show
3:15-WEAR—Ma Perkins—Sketch 

WOR—Great Lakes Band 
WJZ—Hontt Orchestra; Dorothy 

Dreslln. Soprano 
WEVD—King Neesen, Song*

3 30-WEAE—Vie and Sade—Sketch
WABC—Organ Recital 

' 3:45-WEAR—The O'Netlls—Sketch 
WJZ—Instrumental Trio 
WEVD—Jewish Music

4 00-W’EAF—Woman's Review
WOR—Variety Show. Great Lakes 

Exposition. Cleveland 
WJZ—Foxes of Rlatbush—Sketch • 
WABC—Mills Orchestra 
WEVD—Kalwaryjakie Orchestra 

4:15-WJZ—Jackie Heller, Tenor 
4:30-WEAF—Ranch Boys, Songs 

WOR—Arturo Orchestra 
WJZ—Orange Blossom Quartet 
WABC—U. S. Army Band 
WEVD—Italian Music 

4 4E-WEAP—Grandpa Burton—Sketch 
WJZ—Magic Voice—Sketch 
WEVD—Campobasao and Co., Music 

and Sketches 
5:00-WEAR—Studio Music

WOR—News: Mullen Sisters, Songs 
WJZ—Variety Musicale 
WABC—Margaret MeCrea. Songs 
WEVD—Mlnclotti and Company— 

Drama
5:19-WEAF—Top Hatters Orchestra 

WABC—Rich Orchestra 
5:30-WEAR—Terri La Rranconi, Tenor: 

Lucille Manners. Soprano 
WOR—Pishing—Bob Edge 
WJZ—Singing Lady 
WEVD—Clemente Olgllo Players 

5:45-WOR—Hazel Scott. Songs
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 
WABC—Wilderness Road—Sketch 
WEVD—Giulia Bergamo. Soprano 

6:00-WEAF—Flying Time—Sketch
WOR—Uncle Don—Children's Pro

gram
WJZ—News; Animal News Club 
WABC—Buddy Clark. Baritone 

6 15-WEAF—News; Norsemen Quartet 
WJZ—Midge Williams. Songs 
WABC—Bobby Benson—Sketch 

6:30-WEAR—Press,Radio News 
WOR—Junior G-Men—Sketeb 
WJZ—Press-Radio News 
WABC—Press-Radio News 

8:35-WEAR—Baseball Resume

WJZ—Revelers Quartet 
WABC—Sports—Paul Douglas 

« 45-WEAR—Billy and Betty—Sketch 
WOR—News: Sports.Resume 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas. Commentator 
WABC—Renfrew of the Mounted 

7 00-WEAR—Amos, n' Andy
WJZ—Resume. National Doubles 

Tennis Championship Tournament 
Chestnut Hill. Mass 

WABC—Virgln'% Verrlll. Songs 
7:15-WEAR—Uncle Ezra—Sketch 

WOR—McCune Orchestra 
WJZ—To Be Announced 
WABC—Rray and Baum. P;ano 

7 30-WEAF—Roy Campbell Royalists 
WOR—The Lone Ranger—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum and Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Benny Fields, Songs

the pain in the lower part of th* 
bcdjl. This can be dorte by invert* 
ing a ring temporarily to keep th* 
womb in its proper place. If th* 
pain; is relieved by this move, thea 
steji* ought to be taken to correct 
the position of the womb by opera
tion.; It. however, the pain con
tinues In spite of the correction, 
then! you have proof that the caus# 
of the pain is elsewhere and ha* 
nothing to do with the fallen womb, I 

TTiere are several kinds of opera
tions for correcting the abnormality, 
and the type of operation depend* 
upcn| the exact nature of th* 
trouble. With one kind of opera
tion,; a patient may have futur* 
pregnancies. With other types ,o£ 
operation, it is inadvisable Co hav* 
more children, for childbirth will 
undo the benefits of the operation. 
It isl then necessary to prevent fur
ther pregnancies. This is done by 
merely tying off the tubes. This 
does! not affect the sex life of th* 
patient. It does not interfere with 
menstruation, has no effect on sex 
desire whatever, and one can lead 
a normal sex life thereafter.

Exercises have no effect at ail 
on it fallen womb, providing, of 
course, that the diagnosis is th* 
correct one.

R
Chest Pain in Heart Disease

Juneau. Alaska, writes: T 
am writing to you in behalf of 

one Of our friends who is suffering 
from some disorder. He is about 
five feet eleven, weight 193 pounds, 
aged sixty-five. For the past twenty 
years he has been troubled with 
constipation. About seven years 
ago he developed high blood pres-

7 45-wEAR-Mo«rt*h Tales—Georg- Gaul sure. From then on he noticed h*
wjz—Ralph Kirbery, Baritone; ai could not do any hard work with-
w'ABc^B*caRke1S c*jrern0comment.tor1 °')t on an attack. During

8 00-WEAP—Bourdon Orch : Jessica Drt- tnCS6 attacks nC IClt as ll nlS CnCSt
gonette. Soprano; Revelers Male 1 would burst. With Very hard pressure,

WOKrvariety Musical, I UP ^ hi* )hj‘oat' and his arms felt
wjz—Lady Counaelor—Sketch, with j numb. I have seen him during an 

Iren* Rich attacjc and he seemed to be suffer-
wabc—Hayton Orch ; waiter Woolf jng g|-eat pain. When this happens

he has to be quiet, and often it will 
pass off in a short time.”

Car-

King. Narrator. Joan Marsh,
Songs

WEVD—"Undercurrents of the 
News '—Brvce Oltver 

5:15-WJZ—Doris Wester. Songs 
WEVD—Tanva Elliot—Piano 

S 30-WOR—Nelson Orchestra
WJZ—Frank Fay. Comedian 
WABC—Oscar Shaw. Baritone

meia Ponselle. Contralto: Elizabeth 
Lennox, Contralto; Arden Orch. 

WEVD—Talk—To Be Announced 
5 00-WEAR—Lyman Orchestra: Frank 

Mnnn and B*rnlee Claire, Songs 
WOR—The Hollister*—Sketch 
WJZ—B A Rolfe Orchestra; Richard 

Bonelli. Baritone
' WABC—Holywood Hotel^-Sketch,

With Dick Powell. Frances Lang
ford. Anne Jamison. Songs; Igor 
Ocrln, Baritone; Scene from 
China Clipper, With Pat O'Brien. 
Ross Alexander and Beverly 
Roberts

915-WOR—Rublnoff Orchestra
9 30-WEAF—Court of Human Relations

WOR—Concert Orchestra. Cesare 
Sodero. Conductor: Soloists 
WJZ—Clara, Lu 'n' Em—Sketch—Ted 

Florito Orchestra
10 00-WFAF—Marion Talley. Soprano

WJZ—Chicago Woman s Symphony 
Orchestra. Gladys Welge. Con
ductor, Grand Park 

WABC—Kostelanetz Orch ; Ray 
Heatherton. Baritone; Kay Thomp
son's Girls' Chorus 

WEVD—Chez Francine. Songs 
lfl:15-WEAF—Campaign Talk—Earl Brow

der. Communiat Candidate far 
President

WOR—Brvan Field. Turf Comment 
WEVD—Works Progress Administra

tion—Talk
10 30-WEAR—Great Lakes Symphony Or

chestra: Joe, Iturbi, Conductor, 
From Cleveland 

WOR—Aaronson Orchestra 
WJZ—Vivian Della Chlesa. Soprano;

Mundelein Talking Choir 
WABC—March of Time—Drama 
WEVD—Studio Music 

10,45-WABC—Jimmy Brierly. Songs
WEVD—Lawrence Gould—Psycholo

gist—Talk
It 00-WEAF—Talk—George H. Holmes 

WOR—News; Dance Music 
WJZ—News.; Tony Russel. Songs 
WABC—Relchman Orchestra 

U;15-WEAF—Rodrigo Orchestra 
WJZ—Negro Male Quartet 

II:30-WEAF—Hews; Navara Orchestra 
WJZ—Coolidge String Quartet 
WABC—Stabile Orchestra 

12 00-WEAF—Barr Orchestra
WJZ—Shan dor. Violin; Sannella 

Orchestra
WABC—Variety Musical,
WEVD—Midnight Jamboree 

12:30-WEAF—Beecher Orchestra 
WJZ—Donahue Orehest-a 
WABC—Johnson Orchestra

YOUR friend is suffering from an
gina pectoris, which is rather 

common in elderly people who have 
high blood pressure and arterio- 
sclerosis. The disease is caused by 
the arteries of the heart becoming 
narrow due to the hardening and 
thickening associated with arterlo- 
scleropis.

Unfortunately, this condition can
not be cured. How'ever, the follow
ing mieasures may help him a great 
deal. When he gets the pressure m 
his chest, let him place a one-hun
dredth (1 100* grain tablet of nitro
glycerine under his tongue. This 
often gives prompt relief.

Another drug which may help is 
called Aminophyllin. Let him try a 
one arid one-half d1*) grain tablet 
three times a day.

He diust also realize that he must 
at all times “take it easy” and try 
to avoid excitement. He must walk 
slowly and try to avoid hills and 
steps. He should get plenty of rest 
and steep. It may also help to eat 
less than he does and take off about 
fifteen to twenty pounds. He should 
eat smfell amounts of food at a lime 
even If he has to eat four or fiv* 
times a day to do this. You will 
find suitable diets in past issues of 
Health and Hygiene, such as the 
July. 1935. issue of last year,

Let iiim try to control his consti
pation by using mineral otl or milk 
of magnesia in one or two table
spoon doses at night.

Splitting off one million unionists _ ___  ________
will imperil the! whole labor move- ence Wlpl freedom of the pfres^, and demonstration might be, 
ment, he warned. ,5 ‘ f j ^ec^are4 Guild’s tollective | just as he had expected, the pros-

Amonini, following, sharply, re- bargaining program wag the I most 1 porous farmers, especially in the 
minted President Green that the effective guarantee of press jfre?dom. southern part of the state, were 
issue of suspension of these million j Score Jim-Crowism
workers was more than the “family ! Organized teachers were gn

On Air Tonight Aid to Mooney

Monday, v ^ : j ,of the “loyalty oath)’ and|iU
Bella Dodd and President Hendtey P°£i 01. tenure lor teacher* 

of the' New York Teachers' Union
begged the convention to help avert I unanimous vote supporting

and Billings’ fight for f 
A high point for progn

paper publishers, under trip leader- They were viotims of too many Re- fdnnlngs of that rising up that Rose R a r 1 T&lVVUrrl R £1 »•
ship of Hearsts ” ] . ' publican groundswells. 4 talking about. The Progressive' -i-Nl. U ▼▼ MJ ft 1

The resolution condemned as a j While the hunger marchers were1 Women's Councils of Greater New! — - - — 1 1
“subterfuge.” the assertion- of these ' stm seated in the Legislature the Xorlc have some 5torles 10 tel1. t00- 
publishers that organization df edi- writer made a survey of the state a**5111 such glorious beginnings, 
torial workers constitutes Untierfer- to gee what the reaction to the i And now, you know what I want

f-om you. Women of 1936? Day to 
day stories of your fight against 
the high cost of living, in the littlest 
a$: well as the biggest ways.

Write and tell me about. Or write
fck advice on how to carry it for-. , ... aclr,__
ward and you will have the chance outline wh®t should be the course resolutions a King m-

you wm nave me cnance American onvornmont in ik- vestigatlon of the conviction and
*?™.V*?*™}** I an^ for worM 4 imprisonment of Thomas J. Mooney

lifted
matter” which Green Called it here i with the convention's denunciation should be thrown off the relief rolls |

There was general pleasure In the maybe we won't have to pay any

worded resolution instructing 
era tlon officers to protest to W 
authorities against denial of

fed- 
P. A.

a terrible split.
I In a stirring speech Irving Potash4 
pf the New York Furriers declared;

“If nothing is done within the 
next few- days to halt the suspen
sion prder, we will wake up Sept. 6 
and find our A. P. of L. split asun
der arid divided, with over a million 
men feast out.”

Albert Hyman New, York sign 
painter, said; *fihe issue 4 unity, 
we cannot permit expulsion of more 
than one million workers.”

A surly apte was Introduced by 
Joseph Ryan, president of the Long
shoremen's Union, who suggested tion was far more 
that the C. I. O. group could “get any in recent New York higtoty. 
out and tight-g* on the outride, as Before adjournment the co^ven- 
well as on the Inside.” | tlon reelected President Meany

Newspaper Guild represent: ires, vice-president Joseph Ryan 
led by Carl Randau. head of the tary Treasurer John O Hanflon

unanimous passage of a strongly They saw business* departing for

equal 1 clients was immediately spent for 
opportunity of Negroes to [employ- necessities. V !
ment on New York City : e-iuca- The reaction of the vast middle 

protests class was. as usual, dumb. Most oftional projects. Heated 
forced the federation's educational | them 
committee to introduce tffs

provai of a similar resolution 
vlously.

Generally speaking the jeofiven

New York Chapter. other officers.

fOi ..

HhI

against the workers.
They frankly, said that everyone

(Continued from Page 1)_____ BOSTON, Aug. 27.—The Amer-
, . .____. ... i lean Bar Association convention,
latest decree increasing the size of dominated by Liberty League In- 
hls fascist war machine. He will j flue nee. today accepted the recom- 
discuss the events in Spain and i mendation of resolutions commit

tee to reject resolutions asking In-

sup- and as one farmer summed it up: | 10 consult
Then we can pay low wages. And sbfch struggles have so far developed

ncy s [ wages at all becauses they’ll be glad 
to work , for their board and' keep.” 

Small shopkeepers were worried,

they knew that every cent o!f the 
small doles given to the relief

vld readers of 
reso- j tionary press—thought

the rese
ll a good

lution, after it had asked c isap- thing to take relief off the state and

than

pre- j reduce their taxes. Most of them 
thought that most of the people on 
relief are chiselers and, deserved 
the rough treatment they woe get
ting. <

They had no answer to the ques
tion:'

“What would you do if you could
first 

Sjfcre-
and

children were starving?”

|tn 1935. the women of America 
lid not accept starvation. They 
fought It, they organized, and on 
many fronts they won. .

But that Is just the beginning of 
what must be carried forward by 
th4 Women of 1936. t

Secretary of War
Dies in Hospital

WASHINGTON. Aug. 27 (UP).— 
Secretary of War George H. Dern 
died In Walter Reed Memorial Hos
pital here today.

The Secretary, the second mem
ber In President Roosevtlt’s Cabinet 
to die. was stricken with a heart 
ailment'several weeks ago. He be
came critically ill during the past 
w**fc. He died at 11:55 AM., E.D.T, 

not possibly get a job and yourH the announcement issued shortly
after noon said.

struggl 
P?ace.

Browder will stress the popular 
Communist position of “keeping 
America out of war by keeping war 
out of the world.

mprisonment 
and Warren K. Billings for a 1916 
Preparedness Day Parade bombing, 
and for a study of attacks on civil 
liberties.

The association rejected a resolu-

To hasten the downfall of Alf M. 
London

The quashing forever of Frank 
L. Knox

Stir early Sunday and get your 
hand on

The contents you'll find in the 
“mystery box.’,

with

A FREE PREMIUM
subscription to the

SUNDAY WORKER
The radio address tonight Is the

first of series of eight na t ion wide ^ ^
broadcasts during which Browder. I of 5 *elfar«
James W. Ford. Negro Communist: ,nnrnx,mareiv 700 ri,i
vice-presidential candidate, and Ella i
Reeve •’Mother” Blow, Communist ‘egates turrw<3 down * resol atton
labor and farm leader’ will d^ ^a^
the vital issues of the election cam 
paign.

ment for approval of *, WPA legal 
project. The delegate* tide-stepped 
any action which would imply that 
they were opposed to Alfred Lan- 
doo’s candidacy for president.

The closest vote of the assembly
Portugal Bars Anns

(Sr lalied Pr*M> *1

LISBON, Portugal. Aug. 27.—The . was on the proposal asking coopera 
Portuguese Government decreed an tkm wfth the American Law Instl- 
embargo on the export at arms to tuto in Its request to WPA Ad- 
Spam today. The action was taken mlnlstrator Harry L. Hopkins tor 
In accordance with the French pro- a stale annotation project. It was 
posal for a policy of non-interven- * rejected on standing vote of 311 to

11Mtion among the European powers.

will be announced next Sun
day as part of the drive to 
send circulation of the fan-
day Worker soaring.

WHAT do you think the 
premium, which comes In a 

will be? Chewing gun* 
'come in boxes, 

what’ll be In this one? 
to guess. Then see 

the Sunday Worker for the 
solution of the

box.
and
but
Try

Great Mystery Box
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A Letter
• from

Conneetleut

Llf 0 mtil 
Literature

i LKFT Hertford at three o’clock in the afternoon 
and drove towards the Cape, where Wends of 

mine were stayinf. Passing through Middletown I 
stopped at a watch factory for a watch I had sent 
there for repairs. Just as I got Into the Oar to 
leave, the factory door opened and four girls came 
out. Something about them made me pauae. t 
noticed how thin they were and how shabbily they 
were dressed. Before I could get the engtoe going, 
one of them stepped forward and asked for a lift 

••8ure,«mJ|ter." Z said, and the girl got Into the
hack. The Others waved goodbye to her and started 
to walk off aa I pulled out of the factory yard. I 
had gone about five miles when the girl spoke 
again.
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As Millions Listen
“Where’re you goingr* she asked.
"To the Cape,” I replied. "Where are you? 
"Home. Salem, Maas. X been fired today." 
"Yeah? That’s too bad. Too bad.”

V STARTED to pass a long line of cars. When X 
* got safety by I adjusted my mirror ao that I ahold 
see the girl.

. "Why were you fired?"
"They said business wis bad.” Her eye* avoided 

the mirror. X drove on without comment.
We took a long time getting through Providence. 

I wished I had gone by way of Newport, It began 
to grow dark ground seven-thirty, and a while later 
I switched on my lights. Towns followed each other 
in rapid succession and I had to be intent on my 
driving. When I got fairly free of traffic again 1 
decided to stop and eat at a roadside diner. I 
slowed down and cut across the road to a parking 
•pace. • j 1 v->': H^

“Want something to eat?” I called over my 
shoulder. There was no answer save the sound of 
breathing, heavy and irregular. I turned and saw 
that the girl was stretched out on the seat. Her 
face, in the dark tonneau, gave me a terrible Jolt. 
It was deadly pole and shone with a queer light.

I snapped up the switch and my illusion van
ished. A very tired girl yawned and opened her 
eyes. She looked starved in every line.

“Want something to eat?” I asked.
"Bat? Why, geez, mister, thanks!”
"Itet’s go, then.” ■

rtF bar of the diner was full. We took a little
t**table between a cigarette machine and a radio. 

A waiter saw us and slouched over to the table.
“What’ll It be?”
1 noticed his soiled hands on the table top. I 

took my time lighting a cigarette.
“Oo’n beef hash? . . . Sp’ghetti? . . , Sawloin 

Steak?.. - -
“Two steaks with French fries, apple pie, cof

fee.” The girl nodded. ‘
“Tell me." I said carefully, “the real reason that 

the factory fired you." She made marks on the 
tablecloth with a knife, not looking up.

“Was it because they didn’t know you. or . . ." 
Someone turned on the radio full blast, and I hesi
tated. /My eyes didn’t leave her face. i %

“. . . because you are sick?" Her quick glance 
was eloquent enough.

I sat bock as the waiter brought our food. We 
ate silently, taking our time. She kept her hat 
and coot on in spite of the heot. On leaving I set 
my watch with that of the diner. Nine o’clock.

THIS time the girl got in front with me. Traffic 
* was light. I had time to talk to her. '

Margie Powers was her name, and she was 22, 
she admitted. I couldn’t take my eyes off the road, 
but I remembered that In the diner her hair had 
looted dead, her eyes dull, and her teeth decayed. 
1 would have taken her for a woman of 35. I could 
see that she didn’t want to talk further, but I had 
become too much interested in her to remain quiet. 

“Oot any folks in Salem?” ■
"My ma.” < \
"Father dead?”
"Yeah. Oot killed in a mill accident."
"£)o you think there’s work in Salem?"
"I dunno. I’ll find something.”
We were driving through Taunton. The streets 

were shiny with a light rain.
"Let me off at Wellsbrtdge, will you? It’s about 

three miles from here.”
“O, K. But it’s raining.” y . [ , , — ;
“That’s all right. I can wait In the gas station. 

I’ll get a lift from there.” ' 1 i

I CAME to Wellsbridge all too soon. 1 wanted 
* to ask a score of questions. Was her ma working? 
Did they get compensation? Was she sure of her 
way home? Did she have any money? 
i “Right here, mister. Here’s the gas station."

1 drove as close to the overhanging roof as I 
could get. It was raining harder now. She stepped 
out and banged shut the door. :
"Well, thanks a lot, mister. I’D remember you In 

my will.’’ A ’ j ■ , \ 1
"Here. Better take this for good luck.” She 

looted at the bill I held out. L
"No. ;1 can get along. Thanks.” f |
She turned to go into the gas station, hesitated, 

and looked around/" « }
“Hey. by the way, mister. What’s the time?" 
I looked at my watch. The freshly radium- 

painted dial shone in the dark with an eerie light. 
I looked from thd dial to the ghasUy. death-Uke 
face of the factory worker. I understood. But all 
I said was, “Eleven o’clock!” .

Second Printing:

The
Negro
Question

la the

United States
by

James S. Alien

A brtttkmt appitcart 
tion of the Mar*Utfs 
Leninist theory oj 
the national question 
to a fundamev.'al 
American problem.

224 pages

$1.25

Fear Audience* Are So Eager to Hear a* Browder** Will Be Tonight

By Frank Rush 
j^NY minute now—that is the fear

ful world-wide whisper of war. 
Fear is spread like a blanket of fog 
over the world today. The shadow 
falls on each strained face close to 
radios bringing hourly reports that 
Justify the tightening of nerves and 
the trembling for: husbands, fath- 
erg, brothers already haunted by 
uniforms and rifles and death.

Newspaper headlines have been 
black and frightening for months 
now. But this week the buck is 
thicker and the stories tell of Hit- 
ler’s decree doubling the slae of the 
German army, and Mussolini's mo
bilization orders at a moment when 
the fascist attack on Spain already 
holds a lighted match over the 
open powder keg.

Every edition of every newspaper 
is snatched off the stands. Every 
radio is hurriedly tuned in for each 
news broadcast that only tells of 
the threat’s taking shape, taking a 
visible form, coming into the room 
where the listener knows it's no 
longer next month or next year. 
Any minute now, he whispers.

r. the midst of the clatter of war 
quiet voice will speak tonight 

about how to fight for peace, the 
closest wish of the world at this 
moment. Speaking from a glass- 
enclosed room where a small slender 
needle will Jiggle at each vibration 
of his voice, sending waves out 
through the ether in all directions, 
Earl Browder will broadcast to mil
lions of American homes a practical 
program of action for the world’s 
peace.

A little before 10:15 tonight Brow
der will enter the luxuriously dec
orated reception rooms of the Na
tional Broadcasting Company's stu
dios in New York City. Most broad
casts from those studios are re
hearsed, carefully staged to take 
btet advantage of (he elaborate 
equipment. Long hours ff rehearsal 
are spent to broadcast a blues song 
or the blah song of silk-hatted 
politician.

Tonight's broadcast, the first of 
eight by Browder, each of which will 
reach forty million persons and the 
last of which is to be on election 
eve, hasn’t been staged. There are 
no showman’s tricks involved. No 
expensive directors have coached 
Browder. Sound effects men can 
go out for a smoke while he's on

The
New Play
Dialogue for Plot

SPRING DANCC. a new play by Philip 
Barry, adapted from an oritinal play by 
Eleanor Golden and Elols* Birrangon. 
Settings by Stewart Chaney. Presented 
by ted Harris. At the Empire.

f By MILTON LUBAN
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TOUTH is fast afleeting,” says one 
of the characters of "Spring 

Dance.” But, alas, it doesn’t fleet 
fast enough. For three solid acts 
youth holds the stage shrilly and 
enthusiastically, but also very un
importantly. True, Barry’s gift for 
dialogue does come near fooling you 
for a while. Such gems as “Man is 
the second strongest sex,” and “the 
mating season lasts from January 
to December, including New Year’s 
Eve,” beguile you temporarily into 
thinking that possibly there is a 
play here. 1 But the illusion is only 
temporary. j ’ J .

Barry has given us one character 
worth remembering. Played ex
cellently by Jose Ferrer, there :1a a 
weird individual known quaintly as 
The Lippincot. Lippincot is a free 
soul with a desire to go to Russia, 
take pictures and keep the women 
away from himself and his college 
roommate, Sam Thatcher. But Alex 
Benson, a very pretty student with 
a flair for the verbose, is in love 
with Thatcher and is very miserable 
about Thatcher being dragged oS to 
Russia by the Lippincot. Perhaps 
it should be mentioned that as the 
tears trickle down her face she 
walls; "River stay away from my 
Jaw." / : . L

This pathetic sentiment touches 
the souls o* her college friends and 
they put their pretty heads together 
and plaa for the soul of Sam That
cher to be sealed and' delivered to 
Alex. Is it violating a confidence to 
say that said soul is doomed from 
that moment on? Evidently the 
author would feel'ft is. as he takes 
three acts to unveil what we ex
pected after the first five minutes. 
But maybe we are Just precocious.

A pleasant word can be said for 
the acting. All of it is raucous, ex
cepting Joee Ferrer who waxes 
eloquent by the simple process of 
wagging expressive fingers; but 
Louise Platt is an effective Alex 
who almost makes us think her 
heart affair matters. Jack Warren in 
• HaroklTaeniah role shows the mak
ings of an excellent comedian; while 
Mary Logan. Peggy O’Donnell. Ruth 
Matteeon and Martha Hodge should 
at least be catalogued as the con- 
niving friends Closing, perhaps we 
should quote the summary of edu
cation for women aa voiced by Mr. 
Warren who believes tt simply 
“teaches the young boa to constrict.”

the air. Better still, they can and 
probably will hang around to listen.

OVER most of'the country, except 
for the South which is not cov

ered by the N.B •C. red network chain 
of stations, groups will be gathering 
tonight Jo I find places ? close to 
radios of all abilities from wheezing 
little sets in stuffy shacks to am
plified systems in crowded ‘halls 
where hundreds will hear the plan 
for peace. '

Just before the broadcast thou-' 
sands of phones will ring as men 
and women are reminded by' their 
friends to time in by 10:15. In 
cities where local phone service is 
unlimited, many workers who know 
the Communist slogan—"Keep the 
U. S. out of war by keeping war out 
of the world”—Have written in to 
say they are; planning to sit at their 
telephones from nine o’clock on and 
call persons selected •’.t random from 
the telephone book to tell them to 
listen tonight

In Chicago, on the South Side, a 
group of members of the Young 
Communist League, none of whom 
owns a radio, have arranged with a 
neighborhood store to tune In the 
broadcast fpr them and for the 
whole neighborhood. .

This morning and for the last day 
or so chain letters have been de
livered to thousands of persons to 
remind theib of the broadcast.

All branches of the International 
Workers Order meeting tonight will 
have loudspeakers in their meeting 
halls so that their members and 
others who are interested and can
not get to a radio may hear Brow
der. / ■ .

In California’s fruit-growing val
leys where radios are scarce but a 
desire for peace Is plentiful among 
the poorly-paid agricultural workers 
of the rich valleys, dozens will 
gather beside each radio that is In* 
working order. •. '

A workers' club In a mid-western 
city has installed a radio in its 
meeting hall, advertised the “Hear 
Browder on Peace” meeting, and is 
charging a low admission fee in 
order to contribute to the fund for 
further broadcasts.

rllLE only a small portion of the
ScSouth will get the broadcast, 

over stations in Norfolk, Richmond, 
and Washington, thousands will 
hear it in spite of the risks at
tached. Among poor white and 
Negro workers radios are luxuries 
most cannot afford. And listening 
to a broadcast by the Communist 
Party candidate for President is a 
liberty that has become a luxury 
under the domination of the rich 
landowners. *

But by twos and singly, so as not 
to attract attention, they will be 
hurrying through dark streets to the 
house with a radio. There blankets 
will be tacked up over windows so 
as to avert any suspicion of a 
meeting. The radio will not be very 
loud even if its tubes are healthy 
ones. And each member of the 
group will be as close as possible to 
the loud speaker so as not to miss 
a word of the practical plan for 
peace.

Communist Party and as such con
stitutes a menace to the comfort 
and profits of the auto barons of 
Detroit and the industrial monarchs 
of Indiana, the allegedly free citi
zens of those two areas may not 
hear tonight’s talk.

Perhaps by tonight the protest 
movements under way in the two 
cities and growing hourly will have 
forced the station managements to 
relay the broadcast which will be 
heard in most of the industrial cen
ters of the nation where discontent 
and unrest raise the questions the 
series of broadcasts can answer.

In Detroit the manager of WWJ, 
a Mr. Scrlpps, was interviewed by 
a delegation including Phil Ray
mond, Communist candidate for 
governor and Lawrence Emery, 
Communist candidate for U. 8. Sen
ator. Mr. Scripps. in barring the 
peace broadcast, said:

“It is not in the public's interest 
to give the Browder broadcast. 
Roosevelt and Landon on the air 
are news. Browder is propaganda.”

Protests to WWJ and to WIRD 
are needed to force them to allow 
Browder on the air.

THE stations which will carry the 
broadcast are as follows:

WXAP New York, WBEI Boston. WTIC

A_ _ # , , , Hartford. WJAR Providence, WTAO taror-
LL the careful arrangements In WC8H Portland, Me., xyw *hiia-

the present war situation, the sig
nificance of Germany's rearming 
and the way out of the dilemma.

Each broadcast costs $4,300, ex
pensive in terms of dollars, cheap 
in terms of results, of persons 
reached who have never heard a 
Communist speak, who know Com
munism only from what they have 
read in the capitalist newspapers.

If each gathering round a radio 
tonight, if each meeting hall where 
Browder is heard tonight, each little 
knot of listeners makes and sends a 
collection for the radio fund, to
night's talk can be followed up, 
driven home when Browder is on 
the air again.

Pamphlet
The Black Legion

FIE long-awaited pamphlet on the 
Black Legion has Just been pub
lished, announce Workers Library 

Publishers. Its author is George 
Morris. Daily Worker correspondent 
In Detroit. Its title Is ‘The Black 
Legion Rides,” and the price is 5 
cents a copy.

Written in a rapid-fire style, the 
pamphlet Is a hair-raising account 
of cruelty and terror that rivals the 
weirdest stories of mystery and ad
venture. Based as it is on the facts 
brought out in the investigations of 
the Black Legion, the pamphlet puts 
into the shade tales of fiction 
penned by the wildest imagination.

“The Black Legion Rides” also 
describes the roots of the Black 
Legion and its political connections, 
as well as the unled people’s move
ment which sounded the alarm and 
is carrying on a struggle against the 
Black Legion.

The pamphlet Is available at all 
bookshops or from the publisher, 
Workers Library Publishers, P. O. 
Box 14$, Station D. New York City.

Jersey Jobless Act
THE TXENTON SIEGE, by George Breit- 

m»n. distributee by the Workers’ Alli
ance of America, 5 cents.

the world will not however, en
able the people around Detroit and 
Indianapolis to exercise their liberty 
to listen to whatever they choose 
on their radios. They won’t be able 
to choose.

Station management at WWJ, 
Detroit and WIRD, Indianapolis, 
has decided that Roosevelt and 
Landon speeches are news, con
stantly closer threats of war are 
news. But a plan for peace, the 
thing every worker in the country, 
in the world wants desperately, is 
not “news.” For the simple reason 
that Earl Browder speaks for the

detpbla, WEBR Baltimore, WHO Washing
ton, WGY Schenectady, WBEN Buffalo. 
WCAS Pittsburgh, WTAM Cleveland, WMAQ 
Chicago, K8D St. Louis. WHO Des Moines. 
WOW Omaha. WT5AP Kansas City, WHIG 
Dayton, WCKY Cincinnati. WTMJ Mil
waukee. WIBA Madison, IC8TP Minneap
olis, WXBC Duluth, WDAY Pargo. KPTR 
Bismarck, KOA Denver, KDTL Salt Lake 
City, KPO San Francisco, KPI Los An- 
gsles, KOW Portland, Ore, KOMO Seattle. 
KHO Spokane, WRVA Richmond, WTAR 
Norfolk.

LATER broadcasts in the planned 
series depend on more than the 

enthusiasm with which audiences 
receive tonight's exposition of the 
foreign policy of our government,

THE NEW FILM

By JULIE JASON

LAST week Governor Hoffman of 
New Jersey announced that he in

tended to “disregard” any petitions 
that a special session of the Assembly 
be called to discuss the relief situa
tion. John Spain, Jr., State Chair
man of the Workers Alliance, re
plied that unless measures were 
taken there would be a hunger 
march to Trenton and a repetition 
of the “Trenton Siege” which was 
held in April.

The story of the occupation of 
the State House by a contingent of 
the jobless, In Trenton with an in
troduction by John Spain, Jr.. Is 
told fully and dramatically in a 
pamphlet just issued by the Work
ers Alliance of New Jersey. What 
we may expect if the Hearst-Lan- 
don forces are not stopped in their 
drive toward cutting off Federal re
lief is vividly pictured. The futility 
of expecting anything further from 
well-fed politicians who busied 
themselves in passing game laws 
and zoning permits while the un
employed sat hungrily pulling in 
their belts in the gallery is force
fully shown.

When the Workers Alliance held 
their "session of Assembly,” bills 
and resolutions affecting the relief 
problem were dealt with carefully 
and intelligently. On the third day 
of the session, a well-d essed gray- 
haired man listening from the gal
lery arose and said, ’Tve watched 
the N. J. Assembly for twenty years 
now. and I’ll be damned if these 
aren't the most Intelligent people 
I’ve ever seen sitting in those 
seats. . .

/ Anthony's Adversities
ANTHONY ADVERSE, fiflm Hwvey Allen'* 

book. Warner Brothers present, Mer- 
. vyn LeRoy directs, Fredrlc March stars. 

At the Strand.
' By FRANCES RICH

rtE Warner Brothers have been 
successful before this in tran
scribing best-sellers to the screen. 

It seems they’ve done it again to 
the satisfaction of their best-seller- 
reading audience with their spec
tacular production of "Anthony Ad
verse.” Those who have read the 
book must be wondering how that 
enormous opus has been condensed 
into a single feature. The answer 
is that it hasn’t. The film ends 
with .Anthony's setting sail for 
America and that is the halfway 
mark. , -

The story/ laid in the roistering 
eighteenth century,1' travels from 
France to Italy, to Cuba, to Africa 
and back to Italy and France. This 
itinerary affords the. producers an 
opportunity to display lavish and in
genious seta to make the meet of 
the picturesque costumes of the 
period." - [ i

An expensive cast, including Anita 
Loulae, Olivia de Havlland, Claude 
Rains, Akim Tamlroff, and Steffi 
Duns, is evidence of the lavish band 
with which/ the brothers Warner 

film. With this 
of props and 

gets off to a fly- 
the'unfortunate Anita 

with a handsome

talent, the 
Ing start 

in

young officer and married to a gouty 
old Spanish grandee. Anthony is 
the child of that love which brings 
death to both his parents 

Prom that point on the story leape 
over the great expanses of Mr. Al
len’s book. Leaps is precisely the 
word. There’s a great deal of ground 
to be covered, as readers of the book 
must realize, and even half the story 
presents the difficulty of handling 
dozens of characters, Incidents, 
events. -

U7E OOT rather impatient with the
If econstant pulling of the long arm 
of coincidence. (Air Joints ached 
a little in sympathy. Even Predric 
March gave Indications that he'd 
had moments when he couldn’t 
quite believe in the avalanche of 
adversity that tumbled, once th each 
reel, on the ill-starred head of An
thony. Perhaps all the misfortunes 
that heap themselves on Anthony 
are symbols. Maybe we ntlssed, the 
point entirely.

A slightly pompous foreword,in
forms (he audience that we who live 
In the midst of unrest and social 
strife art spiritual orphans. An
thony is an orphan. Therefore It 
must follow that well all eventually 
come face to face with every trag
edy known to afflict mankind.

But symbols and forewords aside, 
we re quite willing to take the film 
at Us face value. First of all, it's 
rather too long a face. Any thea
tre seat gets a little lumpy after

the second hour of unrelieved sit
ting. “Anthony Adyerse’’ requires 
two hours and fifteen minutes to. 
unreel his remarkable adversity.

Direction is not what we would 
term inspired. The screen play has 
somehow dodged each dramatic cli
max in what appears to be a lusty, 
colorful, exciting story. Where the 
author worked on a wide canvas and 
offered a wealth of plot the camera 
has excluded most of the peak 
moments of each sequence—this 
after a judicious build-up which 
leads us to expect a stirring moment. 
The most exciting action of the film 
seems, when the final footage is 
reached, to have happened out of 
reach of the lens. •

Characters are neither sharply de
fined nor sufficiently interesting in 
themselves to sustain any great 
anxiety through two hours plus. 
But when charming Olivia de Havl
land. as Angela, wife of Anthony, 
has her brief Innings before the 
camera she talks neither of her 
difficulties, what with being An
thony’s wife and Napoleon’s mis
tress. nor of the passion we’ve been 
told Angela feels and inspires. And 
Anthony, when he is considerably 
involved with a set of problems in
cluding a lore affair of sorts with 
Steffi Duns as a caricature of an 
African girl, bis sins as a slave- 
trader. and his desire to find his 
lost wife, well. Anthony talks at 
length of debts and business—and 
religion.

WHEN a mock session was held, 
showing the legislators as they

are, and not as they might be, the 
unemployed made good use of ridi
cule. , It was not necessary to do 
much more than act pompous and 
quote verbatim some of the use
less speeches of the legislature that 
the unemployed workers had ob
served during the previous week 
from the gallery. Absurd resolu
tions were mode and discussed at 
great length with much bowing and 
scraping and Harvard accent. Any
thing important to the workers was 
immedietely rejected. Underlying 
the laughter that this mock session 
provoked was the tragedy of these 
gaunt, hungry men and women who 
drew the attention of the entire 
country to the relief problems of 
New Jersey; where in the town of 
Ewing the mayor had given permits 
to the 2M families on relief, as
suring them that they would not 
be arrested for panhandling from 
door to" door.

The climax came when the As
sembly finally convened and ad
journed once more after passing no 
relief measures whatsoever. They 
found time however to pass a MU 
to permit free trade zones in New 
Jersey to save big business the duty 
usually paid. This, aa George Breit- 
man points out in this pamphlet, 
"showed clearly that while the Leg
islature was too busy to even think 
of helping the unemployed, it was 
never too busy to help the corpora
tions.*

Dynamite for Coughlin

rQEN we read accounts of the brave Asturian 
miners who go into battle against the bloody 

Fascists loaded with dynamite, blasting their pstn 
through the enemy's ranks by hurling the death* 

sticks with their bare hands, ws 
are filled with pride in the In
vincibility of our brave class- 
brothers, Indomitably carrying 
forward the struggle against re
action and feudal decay.

Now comes » new form of dyna- 
nlte with which the American 
.vorkers can blast from the fact 
of the earth the fascist menace 
represented by Father Coughlin 
and the sinister powers who lurk 

Coughlin within the shadow of his priestly 
robes. This Is the splendid new pamphlet, now in 
preparation, by Alex Bittelman, brilliant Marxist 
leader and writer, exposing Coughlin and Lemte aa 
stooges for the Landon-Llberty League-Hearst- 
Republican clique of millionaires, and as dangerous 
demagogues who are paving the way to fascism in 
American life. It is the most thorough and com
plete ui^nasklng of America’s Demagogue No. 1 
which has found its way into print, end completely 
confounds every argument and "principle” put for
ward by Coughlin. The danger of Coughlin and 
Lemke must not be underestimated. Only the most 
Intensive distribution of this Important pamphlet 
among Irish-Catholic workers and farmers and all 
those under the Influence of his smooth phrases 
can defeat the purposes of this Shady Evader and 
unholy charlatan. “How to Win Social Justice: 
Can Coughlin and LemkefDo It?” price 5 cents, by 
Alex Bittelman must reach the millions!

More Ideas! More Suggestions!
More Experiences!

OUR Life and Literature column gladly welcomes 
letters from Party members, friends and sympa

thizers, giving their ideas and suggestions for in
creasing the sale and distribution of literature ia 
order to reach the millions of progressive-minded 
workers, farmers and middle-class people who to
day are being drawn into the struggle against fas
cism and war. We want more Ideas, we want more 
experiences and methods which have been success
fully used. We want our column to be a real ex
change, where such Ideas can be swapped and 
printed for the benefit of others in other localities. 
How can we reach the scattered farmers of the 
Middle West with our pamphlets? How can w# 
reach the big industrial factories and mills? How 
can we penetrate the neighborhoods? The various 
organizations, church, social and fraternal in big 
cities and small towns? This is your column! Let 
us hear from you. Address all letters to The Editor, 
Life and Literature, P. O. Box 148, Station D, N.Y.G,

Hot and Cold 
Air Waves

KAYE MELS

IACK OAKIE'S mother stole the show away from 
• him Monday night on the “Theatre of the Air” 
—(WABC, 9 PM., every Monday). Jack and Helen 
Twelvetrees performed In “One Sunday Afternoon,” 
that pathetic little saga of the small-town dentist 
who never forgot his first love. Mr. Oakle's mother 
made a speech. Next week, my favorite public 
enemy. George Raft, in the perennial “Cheating 
Cheaters.” . . , The Chicago Symphony Orchestra 
gave us a capsule of Mendelsohn over WJZ Satur
day nite at 9. . . . Sunday, WNYC, at 12:15, I heard 
one of the loveliest voices on the air—Helene Chris
tian, soprano, with the Radio Playhouse . . . while 
Monday's Farm and Home Hour (WJZ, 1:30, dally) 
brought a rich and deep contralto, Eloise EUls. . . •

SUNDAY, WEAK gave us the celebration, from 
[ Germany, of Baron Munchausen's birthday. It 

was pretty dull. Probably because Germany’s reign
ing King of Liars. Stfeicher. was not among the 
celebrants. .,. WJZ boasts a "Husbands’ and Wives’ 
Forum” (every Sunday evening, 7:30). This week, 
various husbands and other men's wives discussed 
such momentous questions, as: who shall name the 
baby, and how can I tell if it's really love? Sounds 
to me like they got the procedure reversed. ... 
The Academy of American Poets presented Mc- 
Leiland Barclay, the well-known artist, over WABO 
last Monday. Mr. Barclay spoke on “Poetry From 
the Artist’s Viewpoint.” The best part of the pro
gram, which was filled with platitudes like “poetry 
is splendid entertainment” and “lovers always quota 
poetry,” was John Reed King's reading of excerpt* 
from the “Rime of the Ancient Mariner," which 
Mr. Barclay hopes to illustrate some day. ...

PITY the poor housewife! The programs put on 
for her “amusement” are among the worst on tha 

'air. (The very worst are the kid’s programs.) May- 
belle Jennings. WABC commentator (3 PM.. Mon
days and Thursdays), wonders If women havS 
changed fundamentally because they take up ankS 
in Spain. Sh^ believes the ordinary housewife re
quires as much courage to get through her dally 
routine as the Spanish women's troops. She's right, 
if the housewife must listen to such things as Martha 
Deane's program. . . . Martha (WOR, 2 PM., daily) 
Just goes rambling around the air waves. Monday, 
she told us all about her lovely life down on the 
farm when she was a kid, and how she saw tha 
March of Time this week, and that. too. reminded 
her of the farm. She meant the trailer sequence, 
not the sharecroppers. Apparently that held no 
memories for her at all.

fONORESSMAN MARC ANTONIO (Saturday. 
^ WHN) and Gaorge Gordon Battle (Sunday, 

WOV) spoke on Biro-Bid Jan and the urgent need 
of the Jews of today for a homeland and refuge. 
. . . Saturday, the Interstate Crime Commission, 
held a round-table discussion on WEAF. Lots of 
talk about checking crime, and ibe coat of alma, 
but nothing on how to prevent it. . . . The In
stitute for Pacific Relations on WEAF Monday, at 5. 
discussed chiefly the Philippines. One speaker said 
that the Philippines were dependent on the United 
States for a market. That sounded like putting tha 
cart before the horse

LISTEN in to: Opera on WMCA every Friday and 
Saturday, 10 to 1190 PM. WJZ on Monday, 

Wednesday and Friday evenings, from Sept. 3 to 
Election Day for the Literary Digest Presidential 
Poll. What are you doing to Ming your candidate 
nearer the top?

BROWDER TONIGHT, 10:15 PM , WEAR AND 
Rim NETWORK1
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Blockade Against Democratic Spain Must Be Broken
IF ROOSEVELT MEANS WHAT HE HAS SAID ON PEACE AND DEMOCRACY HE SHOULD SUPPORT SPANISH PEOPLE’S FRONT GOVERNMENT

NO ONE who stands for democracy and peace can 
rest easy over what is now happening in Spain.
In the name of “neutrality,” a blockade has been 

established against the Spanish government. Because 
of this blockade, the forces fighting for Spanish democ
racy cannot get arms. 'n j *

What is the result? The fascist gunmen, freely fur
nished with the means of warfare, are enabled thereby 
to ravage Spain. The blockade against the Spanish 
people’s government enables these fascist mutineers to 
slaughter an increasing number of Spain’s most heroic 
fighters for democracy, her sons and daughters who 
stand for freedom and for peace.

To this ugly situation, the British government 
holds the key. Britain’s wishy-washy policy, iwhich is 
maintaining the blockade, is a criminal policy. It is 
the tactics of a man who sees a house set* afire by hood
lums, and who cuts the hose so that the fire cannot be 
quenched.

Nor is the attitude of the French government satis

factory. By its “neutrality” policy, France is not aid
ing the Spanish democracy. She is indeed hampering 
and hindering that democracy in its death struggle with 
fascism. It is the French government which is appar
ently abetting the policy laid down by Britain—the 
policy of blockade against the Spanish government, in 
the name of non-intervention. y.

Can the American people remain silent, while 
Spanish democracy is being thus throttled and injured 
in its historic fight? The American people stand for 
democracy. Must they not act to defend it? The fight 
for democratic rights in Spain is intertwined with the 
same fight in our own country. The Hitler-Hearst-Mus- 
solini alliance? constantly reminds us of that. The 
Spanish government is, moreover, a legitimate govern
ment, elected by the masses of the people.

What can and should the American people do, to 
halt the strangulation of Spanish democracy and to aid 
in world peace?

the victory of Hitler and Mussolini, 
for a new world war.

It means victory

Fir»t, we can demand of the American govern
ment that it eupport the democratic government of 
Spain. If President Roosevelt believes what he has 
said—about his dedication to democracy and peace 
—he is in duty bound to help the Spanish govern
ment. He is in duty bound to break the anti-demo
cratic blockade.

Firmness on the part of the United States govern
ment against the anti-Spanish-government blockade 
would change the picture in Spain. It would lead to a 
victory for the forces of democracy and peace.

The weight of the United* States, thrown on the 
side of democracy and peace in the Spanish situation, 
will have a decisive effect.

When the State Department notified the Spanish 
government on Wednesday that it would not recognize 
unconditionally the action of that government on the 
Spanish ports, it did not act as the American govern
ment should. The State Department, in effect, helped 
the fascist insurgents.

Tn this controversy, the American government can
not be “neutral.” Such “neutrality” means giving aid 
to the victory of fascism in Spain. It means help for

Second, telegrams and resolutions from labor 
organizations can make this demand upon the gov
ernment effective and powerful. Do the trade unions 
not she what is involved in the Spanish situation? 
Do they not see the international alliance between 
the Spanish fascists and the sinister forces of anti
unionism, led by Hearst, in the United States?

At the same time, friends of peace should not for
get the key position of the British government. They 
should let that government know that its present policy 
is anti-democratic; that it must bring about the break
ing of the anti-democratic blockade.
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Vote Communist!
FOR THIS PROGRAM:

Put America back to ivork—provide jobs and 
a living wage.

Provide unemployment insurance, old dge 
pensions, and social Security fof all.

Save the young generation.
Free the ]armers from debts, unbearable tax 

burdens and foreclosures. Guarantee the 
land to those who till the soil 

The *1eh hold the wealth of the country— 
t make the rich pay.

S. Defend and extend democratic and civil lib
erties. Curb the Supreme Court.

7. Tull rights for the Hegro people.
8. Keep America out of war by keeping war 
p out of the world. L T

l; The fight for these demands will organize 
and strengthen the people. It trill give them 
deeper political experience and understanding. 
It will prepare them for the great decisions 
to come when it will be necessary to niove for
ward to socialism. 1

Landon's Tax Program

GOVERNOR LANDON’S speech on tax
ation told more about the actual Re

publican program than he perhaps in
tended. ! v

Landon enunciated four principles of 
government finance. The first of these is 
that “the government must guard and 
preserve its source of income.”

-“Fundamentally,” he said, “this is a 
question of the fairness of the kind of 
taxes that are levied.”

He then went on to show that the 
present taxes weight most heavily on the 
masses of the people in the form of all 
sorts of indirect and hidden levies.

All of which is true. What Landon 
“forgot” to say was that most of these 
indirect and hidden taxes were enacted 
under Hoover. And that while in 1932, 
the year that Landon uses as a basis for 
comparison, these-taxes constituted 41.5 
per cent of total tax revenue,1 in the final 
Hoover fiscal year, 1933, they jumped to 
68.3 per cent.

But apart from these “lapses,” what 
does Governor Landon propose to do in 
order to end this unfair distribution of 
taxes which he himself condemns so 
sharply ?

Does he declare that if elected PresS 
dent he will work to repeal these taxes 
that are crushing the poor? Not at all.

There is only one tax that Landon 
proposes to repeal: the tax on corpora
tion surpluses passed by the last session 
of Congress—a tax on the rich!

It is against this tax that Landon un
looses the floods of his vituperation. He 
deserts statistics and launches full-sail 
into the most sweeping distortion, rehash
ing all the dire pronounrements of the 
Chamber of Commerce and the Liberty 
League. There is real emotion id this part 
of London’s speech; obviously, the man’s 
heart bleeds for the poor Wall Street cor
porations. r w

Let H be noted that the Republican 
- candidate nowhere—despite the World- 

Telegram’s editorial to the contrary— 
specifically condemned the sales tax. To ■ 
do ao would mean to condemn the pet 
tax scheme of Landon's lord and master, ' 
William Randolph Hearst. It would be 
to condemn the 2 Vi per cent sales tax 
which Hoover tried—amsuccessfally—to r 
pat over la 1932.

As an alternative to the present tax 
structure Landon proposes that the ma
jor portion of government revenue be 
raised from *'direct taxes levied on the

■ - \ "v . ri'

net income of individuals and corpora
tions.”

The only way more revenue can be 
secured from this type of taxation is to 
increase the number of taxpayers or boost 
the rates or both. And if there is to be 
an increase, where shall it be, at the top 
or at the bottom ?

By his denunciation of the surplus 
profits levy Landon indicates his opposi
tion to an even mild increase of the taxes 
bn the rich. Clearly what he has in mind 
—though doesn’t dare say it in so many 
words—is what is known as “broadening 
the tax base.” That is, lowering income 
tax exemptions and increasing the rates 
on the bottom brackets.

In other words: SOAK THE POOR.

Thomas and Olson

IN THE Aug. 29 issue of the Socialist Call 
Norman Thomas records the loss of 

Governor Floyd Olson of Minnesota.
Thomas’s chief reaction to the death 

of Olson is speculation concerning the 
fact that the Minnesota Farmer-Labor 
Party may be torp between ‘ those who 
Support Roosevelt and the supporters of 
Lemke. .

“Under the leadership of neither fac
tion,” writes Thomas, “will there be much 
reason for great confidence in the Farmer- 
Labor Party of Minnesota as the leader of 
a worthwhile movement.”

Is it of any concern to the common 
people of this country whether the only 
Farmer-Labor Party that is the ruling 
party in its state becomes “the leader of 
a worthwhile movement”?

Perhaps the common people are con
cerned—but not Norman Thomas. Hav
ing dropped a polite tear and made his 
disinterested comment, he returns to his 
knitting.
To Olson’s eternal credit it will be that, 
though not a Socialist, he understood bet
ter than many of those with Marxist pre
tensions the urgent need of the hour: a 
national Farmer-Labor Party. And to his 
credit it will be that, unlike Thomas, he 
fought uncompromisingly for thtf inclu
sion of Communists locally and nationally 
in the Farmer-Labor Party.

Instead of making sideline observa
tions, Thomas would help make the 
“worthwhile movement” he speaks of a 
reality if he would act in the spirit of the 
recent step taken by the Wisconsin 
Farmer-Labor Progressive Federation— 
which includes the Socialist Party—in 
joining with the Minnesota party for the 
building of a national Farmer-Labor Party.

The Painters’ Strike
WHEN 12,000 union painters, paperhang- 

ers and decorators downed their tools 
in New York yesterday, they began what 
is more than an ordinary strike.

These 12,000 men are engaged in a 
battle against abuses which have been 
rampant in the building trades. In Dis
trict 9 of the painters, now on strike, these 
abuses flourished on a widespread scale, 
under the now discredited Zausper regime.

Union conditions were shot* to pieces. 
The union scale was a farce; was, no 
longer paid. Kickbacks were a common 
cviL The union schedule of hours was un
scrupulously broken down.

The smashing victory of the pro
gressives, led by Louis Weinstock, was 
the beginning of the victory against 

. these intrenched evils in the trade. 
Immediately upon taking office, Wein
stock and his colleagues proceeded to 
clean op the union. They did a thor
ough job. They also embarked upon a 
campaign of organization, a campaign 
to wipe out the kickback and other 
abuses. For ths first time in years, 
bosses guilty of these practices were ar
rested and put on trial ;

But , larger action was necessary. 
Union conditions, wages and hours were 
not merely to be written on paper. They 
were to be enforced. The bosses kicked 
at that. Hence, the strike. ;

Other building trades unions have 
expressed their strong solidarity with the 
painters. All union labor, in New York 
and elsewhere, should likewise proffer 
support to the winqliif of this vital battle.

Strikebreakers
New Industry Is Found 

Making Weapons Only 
for Strikebreakers

(By Dalte* Fret*)

WASHINGTON. Aug. 37. — The 
Sen*te Civil Liberties Committee is 
pee pa ring to serve subpoenas ’ on 

arms manufacturers believed to be 
outfitting atrikebreakera, it was 
learned today.

A special undercover investigation 
has been started in several indus
trial cities prelln^nary to the Is
suance of new subpehaa In the In
quiry Into interference with the 
rights of labor to organize, officials 
disclosed.

Only those munitions firms be
lieved closely allisd with strike
breaking will be affected by this j 
move, it was stated. However. It | 
was said the inquiry might event- j 
ually touch many large arms mak- ; 
ers. v

Gas-Machine Gun
Committee investigators said they 

have accumulated evidence Indicat
ing some firms have sold arms for ' 
use in labor disputes. At the same 
time an entirely new Industry was 
discovered — the manufacture o f 
weapons especially designed for use 
In labor welfare. Typical was the 
finding of a gas-machine-gun said 
by committee officials to have been 
specially built to protect strike
breakers breaking up picket lines.

The present Investigation Is being 
conducted by a committee headed 
by Sen. Robert M. LaFtollette, PrSg,, 
Wis., the only other member now is 
Sen. Elbert Thomas, D., Utah.

The purpose of the Inquiry is to 
expose the methods and use of 
strikebreaking with a view to rec
ommendations for strengthening 
federal statutes. It has been re
vealed that modification of at least 
five existing laws will probably be 
suggested to Congress.

Probe Secret Bands
The LaPollette committee also is 

laying the groundwork for whole
sale inquiries into the activities of 
secret societies and other bodies

BROWDER’S ON THE AIR by Cropper

preaching anti-Semitism, fascism, 
and principles opposed to democ
racy.’* .

John J. Abt, special counsel to 
the committee, admitted that 
'‘‘these plans are under serious con- 
sideratlon but we have not yet de
cided upon our course.”

It is expected that the procedure 
of subpoenaing will continue when 
the committee resumes hearing 
Sept. 15. It will deal entirely with 
the activities of the Burns and 
Pinkerton agencies in the field of 
labor relations. The committee 
opened its investigation with the 
Railway Audit and Inspection'Com
pany but no further public testi
mony is expected for some time on 
its alleged strikebreaking activities.

Angered by R. A. & I.’s attempts 
to block it through court restrain
ing orders, refusal of witnesses to 
appear, and destruction of evidence. 
LaFollette Is now engaged in a cam
paign to send six officials of the 
agency to Jail far contempt of the 
Senate. ' -
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World Front
By HARRY CANNES

■d
The U. S. and the Next War 
Japano-German Plans 
How We W’ould Be Involved

ANE thing the American 
” press is overlooking that 
Far Eastern newspapers are 
well aware of in Hitler’s latest 
drive to war in Europe: that 
is, the United States is threat
ened with immediate involve
ment.

IT is axiomatic, however, among 
^ the anti-Soviet war-makers that 
Hitler's attack on Prince, Czecho
slovakia and the Soviet Union in 
the West would simultaneously, 
and almost automatically, be com
pleted with a Japanese drive in the 
East.

When J apanese imperialism 
moves for war in China and against 
Soviet Siberia. America’s dominant 
interests are right in the war rone.

Reading the latest Issues of the 
China Weekly Review, Shanghai, 
and the Japan Weekly Chronicle, 
Kobe, there is the dominant note 
that a war in the Far East begun 
by Japan would bring the United 
States in immediately. Japan’s chief 
aim in such a war would be to be
come master of the Far East, to 
dominate Siberia, the Mongolian 
Peoples Republic, North China, and 
Central China from the mouth of 
the Yangtze to Chungking and 
Chengtu, where Japan now is pro
voking new attacks against China.

f > .

Letters From Our Readers

PUCH a war begun by Japan in the 
East, to assist Germany in the 

West, would be a land war against 
the Soviet Union that would quickly 
be transformed Into sea action 
against the United Slates from the 
Aleutian Islands to the Philippine 
Islands.

It is no idle talk in the Philip
pines that concerns itself with de
fense against an imminent Japanese 
attack. Japan, in a war against 
the Soviet Union, would try to se
cure its rear In the South by tak
ing the Philippines, and In the 
North by trying to render the 
Aleutian Islands and Alaska Inef
fective.

Suggests Taxi Radios 
On Streets Tonight

Film Magnate 
Hid Money

ATLANTIC CVri, N. J., Aug. 27 
(UP)—The William: Pox bankruptcy 
hearing was adjourned today until 
next Tuesday after the former film 
producer’s daughter. Belle Fox, 
testified that the family often kept 
as much as $165,000 In cash hidden 
in “secret compartments built right 
into the furniture In our room.”

Miss Fox said that although she 
1 a vice-president and director of 
the All-Continental Corporation she 
knows nothing of the company’s af
faire.

Fox creditors are attempting to 
show that the corporation is a dis
guised asset, while attorneys for 
Fox contend^ that it vtfks set up in 
1831 as a 99.000,000 trust for Fox’s 
wife and daughters.

Miss Fox precipitated laughter 
when discussing the handling of 
money in the family. She said that 
in July, 1935, her mother bad given 
her .175.000 In cash. |

T put It with 930,000 of my own 
in a black bag,” she said. “It was 
around my room for two weeks, 
then in my room here for several 
months alter we moved to Atlantic 
City.” .

Eventually, she said, she gave It 
in installments to Fox attorneys.

Fox’s wife, scheduled to testify 
today, wss certified iH by a physi
cian. Federal Referee Robert 
Steedde said he would appoint 4 
doctor to -«*»«*»»» her.

New York. N. Y. 
Editor, Dally Worker:

A simple, easy way to have Com
rade Browder’s radio talks reach 
the masses is to engage taxi drivers 
whose cars have radios, and have 
them tune in on Friday.

In order to get an audience, you 
would have to use such methods as 
would attract people and cause them 
to stop and listen. I have seen fif
teen people around a taxicab lis
tening to a fight broadcast. Why 
not the same for our broadcast?

If one radio cab is not loud 
enough, get two and have a bigger 
crowd listen in. Be sure and have 
Party literature there, .

H. P.

KEADEBS ARE I’RGED U write U 
the Dali}’ Worker their eplnlent, Im- 
preielem, experiences, whatever they 
(eel will be of general Interest.

Sotgextleaa an* criticisms are wel
come. and whenever possible arc adopt
ed for the Improvement of the Dally 
Worker.

Correspondents are asked to give their 
names and addresses. Except when slg- 
natnrex are authorixed, only Initials will 
bo printed.

Irish Nationalists 
Know O’Duffy

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

May I be permitted space to reply 
to the brazen fascist interference of 
Owen O’Duffy, as reported in Mon
day’s news releases. As a pioneer 
in, thq Irish struggle for Inde
pendence and a passionate lover 
and defender of true democracy, 
I Assert that the present Spanish 
Government, which is attacked by 
Fascist war dogs, is the lawfully 
constituted government of the 
country. A military Junta, drawing 
support of Hitler and Mussolini, 
have risen In revolt against this 
government elected by the people.

ODuffy announces the formation 
and sending of a force of Irish fas
cists to help the attackers of de- 
monracy. /

This is the O’Duffy who offered a 
similar force to Mussolini in his war 
of aggression against the Ethiopian 
people, and, strange to say, this is 
the man who in 1922-1923 went 
through Ireland addressing meetings

calling for support for the people’s 
mandate, which time out of mind 
he stated was supreme in all cases. 
Now he gives as his main reason 
for his Fascist action his support 
for Christianity. He recites a long 
list of manufactured lies, accusing 
the Peoples Government of all 
manner of excesses.

Wfoere churchmen have not ac
tively allied themselves with Fascists 
there has been no inteilerence by 
the Spanish Government. This has 
been testified to by practically evety 
impartial press correspondent on 
the scene. When clergymen have 
taken up arms to support democ
racy’s enemies popular wrath can be 
expected to find an outlet.

It is Indeed, refreshing to see the 
highly respected Catholic organ, 
“The Commonweal.” blast Fascism 
as a world menace. I venture to say 
thousands of Irishmen who have in 
the past given service to democracy, 
and who have had experience of ill- 
timed clerical interference on be
half of the Exploiting Class, will 
hold judgment on Ireland’s Hitler, 
and the verdict I feel safe will be 
Support for the Spanish Govern

ment, the militant defenders of 
world democracy and defeat for the 
Oppressors of liberty lovers.”

W. F.

has finally been acquired for this 
city. We are very much in need of1 
literature as the working-class sec
tion here has had practically no | 
contact with labor literature of any 
sort. It has been imposslble to buy f 
the Daily or Sunday Worker here 
at any newsstand for the past year. 
We have managed enough money 
for rent but we have not enough j 
funds to buy all the literature we 
need. We hope that those who 
have literature which they have al
ready read—books, pamphlets, old 
Daily or Sunday Worker, magazines, 
will contribute them.

“For a free, happy and prosperous" 
labor movement in Louisville, send 
your cohtributions to

CLIFTON WILLIS 
P. O. Box 1043.

Box Workers 
Want Union

Louisville Bookshop 
Needs a Start

Louisville, Ky. 
Editor. Daily Worker;

A long-needed Workers’ Bookshop

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

I am a worker in a paper box 
factory, not the fancy kind but the 
fibre and corrugated line. We need 
a union very bad as things are get-1 
ting worse all the time. The boys 
in Quick Service Box Co. at 513 W. 
33rd Street went into the office and 
asked for more pay and the boss isj 
to give them their answer Septem-1 
ber 1. They should have a union; 
behind them. It should be an easy | 
matter to organize them.

Next door to them in the Allcraft | 
Box factory things are terrible., 
They work their help from 64 to 100 
hours a week, sometimes even Sun- j 
day. But when they go in on Sat
urday and such they don’t let them 
punch the clock. All the 
hours are kept separate.

BOX WORKER.

JAPAN remembers the Russo- 
Japanese war of 1905 when 

Theodore Roosevelt in the in terra t 
of American imperialism, prevented 
Tokyo from getting ail the spoils 
thev thought they deserved. Tokyo 
is not going to take such chance* 
today: and the anti-Soviet war will 
be fought with double *e d g e d 
swords wielded by imperialist sa
murais on land and sea.

The Japanese army is being re
organized for just such a war. very 
much as Hitler is increasing hi* 
armed forces. One big problem fof 
both the Japanese and the German 
Fascists is finances. As Mussolini 
showed, the lack of money is ai} 
accelerator few war. Facing infla
tion and inner financial oollapsa 
because of the huge war budgets, 
both Berlin and Tokyo feel the data 
for war should be shoved 4|iead« 
To continue to carry their ever- 
growing. gigantic war machine* on 
the back of weakening /economies, 
the Fascists fear would bring a fi
nancial breakdown. For that rea
son, their, new war budgets, entr ’M 
by the drastic increase in war ex
penditures, carry with them one of 
the most driving factors for actually 
beginning war.

TALK of inflation is rife In both 
Tokyo and Berlin. One of the 

best ways to stifle such talk, a* 
Mussolini demonstrated in the 
Ethiopian war, is to plunge the 
country into war and thus put it* 
finances and economy on a- war
footing.

extra

THE ROAD TO PEACE

h ■■ ■,

“We declare that peace must be maintained and defended at all coats. We declare 
in favor of strengthening all measures for collective, financial and economic measures 
to this end by the League of Nations, against Hitler Germany, Italian fascism and Japa
nese imperialism. These measures should be supported by the United States government 

“We consider the expenditure of billions for armaments and war preparations un
necessary and provocative, contributing to the clanger of a new world war.”—From 
193$ Communist Party Election Platfc

IVITLER would like both the Amer- 
I» ic«n and BriUsh people to be
lieve, yra. that war is coming—but 
only against the Soviet Union. 
With an efficient Rothermere-Heant 
press. Hitler hopes that he can win 
official help for this end. But in 
the Far East they do not look upon 
the war as only a Nasi war against 
the Soviet Union, but primarily a* 
a Japanese war for the seizure of 
Soviet Siberia and a bigger rhea of 
China that must Involve the United 
States. In other words. If you look 
at it only as Hitler would want the 
masses In the capitalist world to 
view the situation. It is only s war 
of Fascism versus Bolshevism. But 
the first command to march by 
Hitler will echo around the world, 
and the shots will be heard in the 
United State*.

The situation Is vastly different 
than the tact world war. when a 
long interim of maneuvering oc
curred between the outbreak of the 
war and America’s entry. It 
then chiefly as a 
Today it will flare up as a 
and Far Eastern war with 
country caught between the 
fires of the

■ i.*
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